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Contractors and Builders Save Time and Money 

and get more business, based largely on the speed with which they can 

complete their work. 
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Perhaps you too would like to take advantage of this dependable 
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Short Talks by the Editor 

Clarifying the Atmosphere 

ry the persistent lamentations of a set of 

pessimists who seem determined to convince the 

country that it is balancing on a terrible brink, cer- 

tain encouraging developments have occurred which 

will help immensely in clearing away this mist which 

has been gathering. Within a week two important deci- 

sions, in connection with both angles of the railroad 

situation, have accomplished much in clearing up the 

transportation problem. 

Without doubt the freight congestion and general 

debility of the railroad systems during the first few 

months of the year accounted for much of the uncer- 

tainty and stagnation in many lines of business, espe- 

cially in the building line. It was practically impos- 

sible to get building material hauled by freight as 

other materials were on the priority list. With the 

settlement of the labor controversy and the increase 

in freight rates giving the railroads increased revenue 

to operate business, industry will begin to move for- 

ward with some of the wartime speed. Undoubtedly 

building will begin to speed up—a general feeling of 

optimism seems to prevade the entire business field. 

There is no reason for pessimism with production 

falling far short of the demand, improved transporta- 

tion facilities, and a pressing demand for homes which 

must be satisfied. There is every reason to expect a 

large building program thruout the fall and into the 

winter, 

+ 

A Serious Aspect of the Housing 

Shortage 

NE of the most serious results of the housing 

shortage, one that most people are inclined to 

overlook, is its possible effect on public health. A 

recent report by the Board of Health of the city of 

Chicago reveals the fact that the housing shortage 

has affected the health of many families. Makeshift 

shelters such as tents, shacks and houseboats have 

b-en found the same as substitutes for food or cloth- 

ing. Still another evil from the sanitary standpoint 

has been caused by the doubling-up craze in which 

two or more families combine to get protection. Nat- 

ually space, light and air are inadequate. 

This commission hopes by pointing out the serious- 

ness of the situation to stimulate still further build- 

81 

ing activity. While the attitude of meeting a problem 

only when it is upon them is typical of a great ‘many 

citizens, the acuteness of the present housing situation 

cannot be too emphatically emphasized. In a report 

prepared recently, Mr. Wharton Caly, prominently 

identified with the building industry for many years, 

says: 

“In 1916 there were 20,263,051 dwellings for 23,- 

292,887 families; in 1917, 20,672,051 dwellings for 

23,799,275 families; in 1918, 20,808,562 dwellings for 

24,305,662 families; in 1919, 20,829,039 dwellings for 

24,872,051 families, and for the year 1920, the propor- 

tions are 20,900,000 dwellings for 25,319,443 families. 

This means an existing shortage of 4,419,443 houses 

for family dwellings and on a basis of five members 

to a family, 22,097,215 persons in this country today 

are not being properly or adequately housed.” 

Home Building to Speed Up 

ELIEF is in sight for those whose buildings and 

homes are being delayed because lumber, cement 

and other materials are held up by the railroads, ac- 

cording to Daniel Willard, president of the Baltimore 

& Ohio. He promised at a hearing of the Senate 

Committee on Reconstruction, of which Senator Wil- 

liam M. Calder is chairman, that the railroads would 

co-operate with the builders and necessary building 

material would be shipped without delay. 

While defending priority orders, Mr. Willard de- 

clared that he realized the importance of building 

homes and other necessary buildings. It was his opin- 

ion that the completion of repair of apartments, houses, 

roads and streets and other smilar examples should be 

classed as an emergency and so far as the railroads 

were concerned, treated as such. 

The practical workings of the plan proposed is as 

follows: Committees representing the construction 

industry have been appointed in various districts. In 

cases brought to their attention, where building mate- 

rial is being delayed, the construction committee will 

pass upon the necessity for the building, and upon the 

construction committee’s recommendation, a commit- 

tee of railroad officials will see that the material ar- 

rives. W. H. Truesdale, president of the Delaware, 

Lackawanna and Western Railroad; will be in charge 

of all the railroad committees. 
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Homes Must Be Built 

DELAY WILL PROVE MORE COSTLY THAN BUILDING AT THE PRESENT TIME BECAUSE OF 
EFFECT ON LOYAL CITIZENSHIP 

HEN Lenine and Trotsky set about to estab- 

W lish the present government in Russia they 

revealed a shrewd knowledge of human 

psychology. They promised the peasants land owner- 

ship. Each one that would support the government 

would be given land. The appeal was tremendous to 

a people who had been practically serfs. They were 

promised home ownership. With it came a loyalty to 

the government that has resulted in their rapid growth 

of power. 

And so it applies in any nation under any type of 

government. Home-owners are loyal to the power that 

made this home-ownership possible. They are attached 

to that country because they have an interest in it and 

it will take strenuous means to dislodge this idea from 

their minds. 

A study of history down thru the ages reveals the 

same basic fact. Wherever home-ownership was em- 

phasized the nation enjoyed unusual prosperity and 

power. Loyalty was a foregone conclusion because 

people are ready to defend their homes to the death. 

As soon, however, as this priceless gift was taken from 

them, the people lost interest and national decadence 

was but a matter of time. Serfs fought when forced 

to by powerful lords, but free land holders were vol- 

unteers and never gave up. 

This convincing evidence of ages, this story of the 

rise and subsequent decline of nations, cannot be 

ignored as a lesson today. The life and future con- 

tinuance of any successful government depend upon 

the mental attitude, which we call loyalty, of its 

citizens. And this fealty is born of the fact that they 

have homes to cherish and defend. It is for this 

reason that the housing question today should take 

precedence over any other problem. For on it depends 

the security and stability of the nation. 

Despite other conditions, homes must be built to 

take care of the people. The question might as wel! 

be faced squarely now because delay will only empha- 

size it, and sooner or later it will have to be solved 

cost or no cost, and delay will prove more costly than 

any material that is used. 

With the coming of the fall, many leases expire and 

landlords are again taking advantage of the situation 

to raise their rents beyond all reason or without re- 

gard to fairness. The most-effective way to combat 

this extortion (that is the only word that can be used 

to describe such practices), is to build homes. More 

homes will take care of the great number of families 

who are now facing eviction because they cannot pay 

the increased rental. 

There are many encouraging signs which point to 

a definite program this fall in the right direction 

Municipalities are taking an active interest in the prob- 

lem. Civic bodies who are aware of the true im- 

portance of the situation are organizing home-building 

companies. It is not likely that a great country which 

was founded on the principle of individual freedom 

will allow this menace to peril its safety. 

Homes must be built. It is not only the personal 

but patriotic duty of builders thruout the country to 

do their utmost to combat the fallacious arguments 

which are being used to prevent this from becoming 

a fact. 

oy 

URTHER deliveries of ships under construction 

will bring our total sea-going tamnage to more 

than 12,000,000 tons. Including the Great Lakes 

vessels there will be, it is estimated, about 13,000,000 

tons, and counting river and other craft, a total Ameri- 

can merchant marine of about 18,000,000 gross tons. 

Less Pessimism and More Action Will Build Streets of Homes Like This. Good Citizenship Is Dependent Upon the Home Ideal. 0° 
Offset the Present Shortage and Rent Gouging by Many Landlords More Homes Must Be Built and Quickly. 

eS 
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HE great whistle had shrieked its welcome noon 

Throngs of workers of both sexes 

poured out of the building to eat their lunch and 

message. 

grab a few minutes of relaxation. Very soon the 

laughter and shouts of lusty voices were heard from the 

open lot which was adjacent to the’ plant. Two men 

passing by paused and listened. 

“There’s a happy bunch,” remarked one. “I wonder 

how Jones does it? You never hear of discontent in his 

He has the liveliest, most loyal bunch of work- 

What’s the reason ?” 

plant. 

ers in town. 

“Simple,” answered his friend. “He built his fac- 

tory on the sunshine plan. Jones is a firm believer in 

the power of sunlight, both physically and mentally. 

3y building a daylight factory, as he calls it, he 

drives away the gloom that grows in dark cor- 

ners and puts ginger into his help. They thrive 

on real light, not the artificial brand. Plenty of 

good fresh air keeps them keen, wideawake, 

not sluggish and mopy. They really enjoy their 

work and don’t shirk. Why, look at that build- 

ing! It’s a wall of windows—not a dark cor- {if 

oa . ree de: 

Walls of Windows Are a Valuable Asset in Expert Work. They Provide a Source of 
Natural Light Which Is Restful for the Workmen Who Have to do Fine Work Involving 
Continuous Eye Strain. 

[September, 192) 

ner in the place where germs and dirt can collect. I tell 

you it pays to get as much window space as you can.” 

The factory they were looking at was like the sun- 

shine factory shown on our front cover—a cheerful, 

inviting building with attractive exterior and bright 

sanitary interior. The old dingy loft with small win- 

dows barely lighting up a dismal and gloomy interior 

has passed, just as hundreds of other institutions be- 

fore the march of building progress. Each year brings 

a greater appreciation of ventilation and sunlight in 

buildings. Just as sun parlors and porches have revo- 

lutionized private building, so have walls of glass 

transformed factories into cheerful workshops. 

The factory shown on the front cover is of modern 
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Against This Cheerful, Well-Lighted and 
po . ‘ Ventilated Factory the Sweatshop Has Lit- 

tle Chance, and Is Being Gathered Up Into 
the Shades of the Past. Sunshine and Air 
Have Done Wonders for the Health of Fac- 
tory Workers. 

=| mill construction with a brick ex- 

terior, and is three stories in height. 

It is 50 feet wide and 112 feet long. 

On the first floor are found the 

office sections consisting of a pri- 

vate office and general offices, stock 

room, and a large shipping floor 

' opening out onto a long loading 

platform along the side of the build- 

ing to the rear. 
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Daylight Windows Increase Efficiency 85 

or in the winter 

trance is quite 

pleasing with 

broad stairways 

leading up to the 

main floor and 

corridor where o 

two passenger 

elevators are lo- 

cated. A freight 

elevator in 

the rear of the 

building is made 

accessible to the 

outside by a 

loading door. 

Two large toilets 

vice versa. De- 

spite prevailing 

Cy weather condi- 

A tions the atmos- 

phere inside the 

building is al- 

ways comfort- 

able and invigor- 

ating. Owners of 

factories who 

have installed 

systems of this 

kind find their 

production trou- 

bles lessened a 

great deal. They 

have been pro- 

vided in the first 

floor plans. The 

two upper floors are devoted to factory purposes and 

are well lighted and ventilated. 

System and Other Modern Equipment. 

The essential features of a modern factory of this 

type are the windows, ventilating systems, rest rooms 

and restaurants, floors and toilets. Upon each of these 

in some measure depends the success of the building, 

the content and productive ability of the employes. 

For cheerful, well-lighted, well-ventilated workrooms 

are bound to react favorably upon their occupants. 

With the great ventilating systems in operation fresh 

air is continually 

circulating thru 

the rooms while 

the putrid air is 

drawn off. In 

the summer this 

air can be cooled 

There Are no Dark Corners in This Shop Where Germs and 
Xefuse Can Accumulate. This Mechanic Breathes in Fresh Air 
Continually and Does More Efficient Work. Sunlight Is a Stimu- 
lant and Disinfectant. 

comment on the 

lack of drowsi- 

ness, for the 

simple reason that the fresh air is stimulating. 

In factories where heavy machinery is installed the 

vibration is terrific and it has been found that wood 

Floor Plan of Front Cover Factory Showing Arrangement of Main Floor. The Upper 
Floors Are Given Over Entirely to Manufacturing Purposes. Note the Overhead Carrier 

Modern Installation in an Up-to-Date Factory. Washrooms and 
Toilets Are Tremendousiy Important and Should Bear Close Study 
on the Part of Architects and Builders. Health and Cleanliness 
Make for Efficiency. 

blocks cresoted to withstand wear are very satisfactory 

as a flooring. They tend to absorb much of the vibra- 

tion, are easy to walk on,-and not tiresome for workers 

who are on their feet continually. Moreover a block 

flooring gives a grip to the feet no matter how wet the 

floor is. This is made possible by the vertical grain. 

The resilient or cushioned surface breaks the shock 

and lessens vibration and noise. 

But as important as ventilation for the general 

health of the employes and sanitation of the building 

are the toilets and washrooms. They require the most 

careful attention to preserve cleanliness at all times. 

Adequate facilities in the way of washstands and 

lavatories must be provided and so arranged that they 

can be maintained at a high standard of cleanliness. 

These rooms should be well-lighted and ventilated. 

Very often the architect makes the mistake of placing 

the washroom in a very inconvenient: corner in the 

factory. The result of such an arrangement is an undue 

amount of lost time. 
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The use of luminous paint on 

the interior helps considerably in 

adding to the general cheerfulness 

and cleanliness of the establishment 

as well as aiding the efficiency of 

the worker. In building the modern 

daylight factory the contractor tries 

to avoid as muchas possible the 

necessity of artificial lighting. He 

is able to do this by the use of 

windows and paints. 

Sut of far-reaching importance 

in this particular phase of construc- 

tion is the welfare department 

which has been gaining in promi- 

nence in the last few years. Suc- 

cessful factory superintendents have 

F ( at : ork ay ‘ : found that all work and no play An Important Factor in the Development of the Modern Factory Building. Note the 
al-e 24 > EC accict— Air Flues Which Supply Fresh Air Constantly and Draw Off the Carbon Dioxide Which : aSSIS = - . 4 ; makes their employes dull assist- ii." ytersy and Rewoue che System. In Winter This Fresh Air Is Warm. Wood 

ants. To offset this rest periods Bleek Flooring Is Used Thruout. 

are provided and attractive rest rooms have been pro- away of the old idea of building factories in the com- 

vided for the workers. Invariably the management mercial section of the cities more time and ingenuity 

has installed their own restaurant to insure good, clean, are spent on the exterior. It is. designed to be in har- 

mony with the locality and not a blot. 

Attractive trim, face brick, imposing en- 

trances are used to make the building 

dignified and easy to look at. The front 

cover factory has been built with this in 

mind. Much of the dirt and smoke con- 

nected with industry are being eliminated 

and there is a noticeable improvement in 

its architecture. Very often it is difficult ‘ 
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to distinguish a building as a factory. 

Gardens and other exterior touches have 

helped to make it a harmonious addition 

to the general building scheme of the 
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neighborhood. 

Restaurants Are Being Installed in Many Fac- 
tories in an Effort to Give the Workers Warm 
Meals of Well-Cooked Food at Cost. 

wholesome cooking at a reasonable cost. 

This equipment is specified by the archi- 

tect and contractor who must be ac- 

quainted with the many details of this 

later-day development. 

It is not so long since the construction 

of a factory building merely meant the . , é S 

erection of four walls of common brick m: 

with a suitable roof. But times have 0a 
P ° +. mn 

“Ne Fed ¢ ay ‘ +a < = ? _ : ch Lge d and tod 1 the building ota fac Recreation Is a Vital Part of the Factory Program. Rest Rooms of the e <it 
‘vy isa task of ski fr » hreales Shown Here Are Conducive to Content and Increased Efficiency Among the 

tory is a task of skill. W ith the breaking Employes. ‘All Work and No Play” Is Liable to Make Dull Help. Tt 
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S1*-ROOM HOUSE OF UNUSUAL DESIGN. Here is home that will appeal very strongly to those who are 
seeking something different. Built along the so-called “airplane” lines which are so popular in the west, it has 

many features that tend to make it unique. The cupalo effect of the second floor is one of these. At either end is a 
balcony covered with prepared canvas, a very popular flooring and roofing material. Two bedrooms are located 
on the second floor. On the lower floor are the living room, ample and comfortable dining room, bedroom and 
<itchen, also a sun parlor. The chimney has been well camouflaged to conform to the general design of the dwelling. 
The exterior # frame and stucco. 24 by 52 feet are the dimensions. 
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Beonells of Woman’s Influence on Building 

SHORTAGE OF DOMESTIC HELP AND INCREASED CIVIC ACTIVITY OF WOMEN HAVE VITAL EFFECT ON 
BUILDING METHODS, 

N the days of Caesar the housewife had but to 

slap her hands and lo! Nubian slaves sprang forth 

3ut when 

the Caesars were not so 

highly civilized the refinements and ease of the Roman 

days were supplanted by drudgery and serfdom of the 

middle ages. The women lost their position of luxury 

and were forced to do not only the household work 

but work in the fields as well. So the matter stood for 

centuries, each span of years bringing a little improve- 

ment, but not an appreciable amount. 

Only when the nineteenth century began to “feel its 

oats” did the real awakening start, and today, with 

twenty years of the present century barely gone, the 

reorganization of social importance is complete—only 

today there are no Nubian slaves or Circassian beau- 

ties to spring to the call of the mistress. In fact, con- 

ditions are quite the reverse in the matter of help. So 

scarce has the housekeeper, cook, 

maid, and hired girl become that the 

building profession had to remodel 

its entire conception of building. 

The housewife confronted with a 

shortage of domestic help surpass- 

ing any in history, could not con- 

ciliate the idea of old-time drudgery 

with her present free and untram- 

meled status in society. 

So the inevitable result was the 

obeisance of the architect and con- 

tractor to her particular wishes and 

needs in the arrangement of the 

home. Since help was not obtain- 

from every corner to do her bidding. 

succeeded by other clans 

able he had to exercise his ingenuity 

and skill to build the home in such 

a way that help was not needed. 

Hence the evolution of the small 

space-saving apartment — the one, 

two, and kitchenette 

apartment and the apartment hotel. 

Rooms have been cut in sizes. in 

three-room 

many cases cut out of the plans entirely. The bed- 

room is an example of this. Space-saving concealed 

beds are very excellently concealed behind a mahog- 

any-mirrored door or in an attractive oak buffet. Such 

has been the effect of eternal feminine once she gained 

the ascendancy after all, no one begrudges. 

For we can still remember the days of drudgery which 

which, 

There’s a Reason for the Smile. A Small 
Efficient Kitchen with the Latest Labor Saving 
Appliances Have Made this Housewife’s Work 
a Pleasure. Her Worktable is a Well Camou- 
flaged Electric Dishwasher. 
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she endured uncomplainingly for years, as did her 

mother for years before her. 

With the small apartments and space-saving homes 

came the necessary accessories in the way of labor 

reducers. Without help many tasks about the home 

are very tedious even tho the home is compact and 

the irreducible minimum in the matter of space. Take 

for instance—washing. Just as many clothes are worn 

when families live in small flats as when they lived in 

a home. Washday is just as terrifying. Again in- 

genuity of man was called in to diagnose the case and 

prescribed washing machines, electric mangles and glad 

irons. The work of the housewife has been trans- 

ferred to the electric machinery which is being in- 

stalled in modern buildings by contractors. If you will 

notice floor plans, you invariably find the laundry well 

provided for. Electric or gas dryers are being built 

in the basement to eliminate all doubt about the 

weather. Rain or shine the washing can go ahead. 

On the surface these appliances may seem a far cry 

from the actual laying of brick or the plastering of 

walls but a real analysis of the situation reveals the 

fact that they are very vitally interwoven in the 

building profession; in short, the needs of the 

housewife have become one of the basic prin- 

ciples upon which the builder determines his 

plans. 

You hear, not infrequently, a man say in 

discussing plans for his new home: “Well, 

I'll have to see my wife about that.” It 

miay be the laundry, the kitchen, the bed- 

rooms, or the heating plant that is being 

discussed. 

Luxuries of a few years ago have become 

necessary equipment in the modern home 

today. No matter how small or modest, the 

Making the Home a Better Place to Live in 89 

housewife deserves the features which will help to 

make it a better place to live in. A few years ago scien- 

tific housekeeping was unknown. The work was done 

along certain established lines which had been taught 

by their mothers before them, without regard to effi- 

ciency. The result was a lot of unnecessary exertion. 

Homes were built without this idea in mind. It is only 

during the last few years that the large space-wasting 

and step-consuming kitchen was the vogue. Do you 

see it in the new buildings today? Hardly! 

Today women insist on a certain type of window in 

their new home because they have definite ideas of 

what kind of curtains or shades they want to use. 

They are particularly interested in the number and 

kind of lighting fixtures because good lighting makes 

the home more attractive and adds greatly to its com- 

fort. It is the gentle and dainty touches that make a 

home in the true sense and these are supplied by the 

Building Genius and Washing 
Machines Made this Picture Pos- 
sible. Between Them, They Have 
Taken the Drudge Out of Wash- 
day—Just Look at that Happy 
Expression—and Have Cut the 
Workday In Half So that the 
Housewife Can Have a_ Few 
Hours to Rest and Read. Women 
Have Had a Tremendous Influence 
on Home Building and Are Insist- 
ing on Modern : Equipment. 



” Woman Now Important Figure in Consultation (September, 1920 

woman. In this matter she is guided by inherent in- inefficient and incapable of rendering satisfaction, or 

There are so many things that only adds another link in the chain of ‘satisfied clients 

which is welded together by real service. 

l- 

Protecting Buildings from White Ants 

AMAGE by white ants is serious to many classes 

D of crude and finished forest products. These 

insects are especially injurious to foundation timbers 

tuition and taste. 

a woman can properly choose. 

Each day builders, architects, and manufacturers of 

all kinds of building appliances, are devising new 

schemes to make the servantless home more convenient, 

more comfortable, and more homelike. The growth of 

woman’s prestige, her increasing interest in outside 

activities, her active entrance into the political feld, and woodwork of buildings and to material stored 

have had a tremendous effect on the building and cor- _ therein. 

The woodwork of buildings can be protected 

from the attack of white ants by proper con- 
ra 

struction. 

Where possible, make the foundation of 

buildings entirely of stone, brick, or concrete, et Seer ge, 
Fy 
sor 

Happiness and Content Are the Direct Results of a Real Home. 
Scene. 
Appearances it was Something Worth While. 

related industries. Today the successful contractor 

must have a real knowledge of electricity to under- 

stand its relation to the construction of a modern 

home, he should understand plumbing and fixtures, 

interior decorating and exterior painting, how their 

selection affects the architectural appearance of a 

building and a wide scope of other subjects which are 

closely allied to his business. 

A consultation between builder and_ prospective 

homeowner is not final by any means unless the wife 

is an active party. Upon her depends the final judg- 

ment and her word either exposes the contractor as 

bi cca 
1 Sd ali Sit, tan tit a 

We'll Venture to Say that this Happy Housewife Had Something to Say When this Home was 

including stone columns or pillars in the base- 

ment to support the floor above ; make walls and 

The Unmistakable Influence of Woman Is Stamped on this Cheerful 
Built. And Judging from 

Hooring in basement or cellar of concrete, ‘and lay 

concrete floors on a gravel base. 

Where stone or concrete foundations are impractica- 

ble, use timber impregnated with coal-tar creosote. 

Lay basement window sills and frames over concrete 

and do not allow woodwork to come in contact with 

the ground. Never sink untreated timber in ground 

or moist concrete; let no wood be in contact with 

the ground. 

Complete dryness of the foundation and basement 

wall and flooring is an important means of rendering 

buildings safe from attack. 
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Misuse of Materials Decreases Building Efficiency 

METAL 

HAT the building world is sadly in need of 

construction education is being clearly demon- 

strated as day after day examples of bad prac- 

tice are reported by the field force of the Associated 

Metal Lath Manufacturers. Every kind of building 

material is misused thru ignorance of the craftsmen 

themselves or the men in charge, and the necessity 

of wider knowledge to insure good jobs is certainly 

becoming vital. 

Some of the violations of good practice in the use 

of metal lath and its related materials are so flagrant 

that they require special comment. 

1. In a previous issue the right and wrong way of 

applying metal lath. was emphasized. To 

waste of plaster, the lath must be applied so that the 

strands dip down and away from the workmen put- 

ting on the first coat of plaster. 

2. When the studding is on 16-inch centers, the 

lath is seldom fastened by tie wires between supports. 

3. Then, again, because of failure of the workman 

LATH ASSOCIATION POINTS OUT MISTAKES 

prevent 

to start nailing or stapling at the center and working 

out to the four edges of the sheet, a chance buckling 

of the lath gives trouble and causes waste of plaster 

which could easily have been avoided. 

4. Exterior plasters containing high percentages of 

lime are often used. When rained upon, the stucco 

weakens, and gives poor results. While lime plaster 

gives good service on interior work, it should never be 

used where likely to be exposed to weather. Ten per 

cent lime in portland cement is the correct proportion. 

5. Not enough care is taken to protect stucco, other- 

wise properly placed, from the weather. Where down 

MADE IN USE OF MATERIAL AND GIVES RULES 

spouts are installed, the section of wall back of them 

should be thoroly waterproofed with down spouts at 

least two inches from face of finish. 

6. Eaves often do not project out far enough to 

shed water from the side walls. 

7. Stucco should not be run to grade. Not only 

because of danger from frost, but also to avoid stain- 

ing from dirt and moisture. 

8. Special attention should be given to flashings and 

drips to prevent unsightly discoloration and _ possibly 

more serious defects. 

9. Skimped coats of plaster, while cheaper origi- 

nally, are expensive in the long run. Three-coat work 

should always be used with metal lath. 

10. Metal lath after it is received on the job is 

often allowed to lie for months, fully exposed to the 

While ‘the protective coating pro- 

vided is as good as scientific research can make it, 

severest weather. 

metal lath cannot give best results if it is misused 

before being imbedded in plaster. 

11. Proper furring for exterior metal lath is often 

omitted because of lack of knowledge concerning 

the part the furring plays. Pencil rods, crimped 

furring or self-furring lath are recommended because 

their use will eliminate the evil effect of swelling or 

warping of the lumber under stucco. 

12. Sheathing should be eliminated and metal lath 

back-plastered. 

Many of these points seem small, but their observ- 

ance will make a reputation for any architect or 

contractor. 

Laying Asbestos Shingles 

METHODS OF LAYING AND DETAILS OF FLASHING 

HERE 

asbestos shingles, the French, which is some- 

are two general methods of laying 

times called the diagonal or honeycomb method, 

and the American, or straight laid method. Both are 

applied over a tightly sheathed roof. In each case 

the roof purlins and trusses are to be covered with 

well-seasoned, dressed and matched sheathing boards 

not more than 9-inches wide, laid tight. Over these 

boards a 1-ply slater’s felt is tacked on with a 4-inch 

lap and on the hips and valleys with at least’ a 1-foot 

lap. 

In laying shingles according to the French method, 

furring strip not less than 3/16 inch thick and 

inch wide (lath will serve) should be nailed flush 

vith the lower edge of the roof board to give the 

isbestos shingles the proper cant, then apply one 

‘ourse of shingles, end to end laterally overhanging 

he eaves 1% to 134 inches. A starter course is then 

aid over this with edge flush with edge of ‘first course. 

Che balance of the roof is covered with shingles 

AND GUTTERS SHOWN IN BLUE PRINT ON PAGE 9% 

16 by 16 inches, laid diagonally as directed and ex- 

posed 13 by 13 inches to the weather. Each shingle 

should be nailed with two 1'%-inch galvanized iron 

nails designed for the nail holes in the’ shingles and 

with a patented copper nail at the tip. All shingles 

to be laid showing diagonal lines on a forty-five degree 

angle with eaves. 

In the American method the same practice is fol- 

lowed in laying the furring strip but in laying the 

second course of shingles they are placed with the 

long edge at right angles to the eave line entirely 

covering the line of starters to the break joints. The 

next course is laid in the same way only exposing the 

shingle directly below it 6 inches to allow for the 

minimum head lap of 2 inches over the shingle in 

the second course below which only runs up 8 inches. 

The balance of the roof is covered with shingles laid 

perpendicularly. Each shingle should be nailed with 

two nails as indicated by the nail holes in the shingles, 

but should not be driven too tight. 
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Substantial Story-and-a-Half House with Asbestos Shingles Detail % 
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UBSTANTIAL STORY-AND-A-HALF HOME. This type of dwelling continues to hold its popularity because 
of its convenience for a medium-sized family. Built of brick with stucco on the half story, it is unusually substantial 

and well designed. The roof has been covered with asbestos shingles similar to those shown in detail on the opposite 
page. This home contains seven rooms, four on the first floor and three upstairs. The front entrance opens directly 
into the living room which is well lighted by a triple window facing the porch and a bay on the side. The dining room, 
kitchen and wash room make up the remainder of the lower floor. The bedrooms, three in number, are above. Two 
of them are very comfortable being 16 feet 6 inches by 10 feet 6 inches and 10 feet. The house is 30 by 32 feet. 



EDITORS NOTE: This is the first of a series of in- 

structive articles by E. L. Petzsing, Manager of Builders’ 

Service Department of the Beaver Board Companies, written 

to give carpenters and contractors a better idea of how to 

handle wallboard estimates and designing. The author 

has spent six years working personally with carpenters on 

wallboard work with the result that hundreds of wallboard 

jobs have been successfully secured for those carpenters by 

the careful attention given to designing and estimating ; result- 

ing in satisfaction to the consumer and a fair and satisfactory 

profit to the carpenter. Those jobs ranged all the way from 

simple remodeling work to elaborate public building interiors. 

This first article dwells on the preliminary work necessary 

for a successful bid—the laying out of a room and the making 

up of the material list. The figuring of the labor will follow 

in a succeeding article. 
It will be worth any carpenter's time to read and study this 

and all succeeding articles. 

HERE are very few towns today of a popu- 

lation of 500 or over which boast of a building 

material dealer where wallboard is not carried 

in stock. These dealers have recognized the demand 

for wallboard and its advantages, and are increasing 

their general business by selling it. 

Many carpenters have overlooked the long range 

of opportunities which wallboard gives them for in- 

creasing their business and the writer feels that this 

is partly due to the fact that heretofore there has 

been no standard worked out to enable the carpenters 

to figure on wallboard work intelligently to assure 

them that they.will come out “on the right side of the 

fence.” 

This lack of a standard way of figuring has led to 

a hesitancy on the part of carpenters to bid on wall- 

board work or to recommend wallboard where it could 

be used to advantage. On the other hand, in a great 

many cases, to insure “coming out on the right side 

of the fence” figures too large have been submitted, 

discouraging the use of wallboard. 

Photo of Room Before Using Wall-Board Which These Sketches 
and Material Lists Illustrate. Plans A, B, and C Show This Living 
Room Remodeled with Wallboard in Three Different Ways. Note 
the Wide Difference in Material Required and Cost. 
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A Practical Method of Figuring’on Wallboard Work 

By E. L. Petzing 

resulting in the loss of the job in view and therefore 

[September, 1920 

Wallboard cannot be figured the same way plaster 

is figured; neither can the cost of one wallboard job 

be used as a basis for figuring another job, unless both 

jobs bear a great similarity one to the other in size, 

design and detail of trim. The safest way is to figure 

each job individually until such a time when you have 

done a great many varieties of jobs and kept accurate 

cost records of them; in which case you might use the 

cost of a former job as a basis for figuring a similar 

new job. 

In the succeeding paragraphs, the writer will en- 

deavor to explain a method which he has used suc- 
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Fig. 1 Rough Sketch of Walls and Ceilings of Each Room. 
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Fig. 2. Finished Sketch Drawn to Seale. 

cessfully over a period of six years, figuring only on 

wallboard work in all classes of buildings. 

l‘irst, a rough sketch of the walls and ceiling of each 

A good method of laying out 

The measure- 

room should be drawn. 

these sketches is shown in Figure 1. 

ments should be taken and filled in as shown. 

From this rough sketch a new drawing should 

be made and drawn to one-quarter or one-half inch 

scale, showing all openings in their proper position. 

See Figure 2. Then a panel arrangement for the 
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Plan A. See This Same Room Finished According to Plan B or C, Ther Compare the Material List and You Will See the Difference in 
Cost on the Same Job When Different Trim Is Used. 
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Plan B. This Is the Same Room as Shown in A and C. Note the Difference in Material Cost Thru the Use of Different Trim for the 
Same Job. 



walls should be decided upon. (See Figures A, B, 

C,D,and E.) The panel arrangement selected should 

be incorporated with Figure 2 as shown in Figure 3. 

Stock size panels may be secured in 32 and 48-inch 

widths and in lengths from six to twelve feet to enable 

you to carry out any design selected and to arrange 

the panels in a uniform manner. To obtain a uniform 

arrangement it is often necessary to trim stock size 

panels slightly. 

The completion of Figure 3 allows the taking off 

of an exact list of the wallboard in the sizes required ; 

no more, no less than is needed. Figure 3 is then 

used as a working plan by the carpenter who does 

the work. This plan will save labor in the work of 

application so the time spent in making it can well be 

afforded. 

The next step is to decide on the trim or mouldings. 

The selection of the trim will be the deciding factor 

in the cost of the job, for the reason that no matter 

which wallboard design may be decided upon, the 

actual square footage used in the work will differ but 

slightly. Where there is a difference in the square 

footage, it is due to a slight waste in fitting panels 

which cannot be eliminated, but which is so small that 

it has no vital influence on the cost of the job. 

As stated, the trim is the deciding cost factor, not 

only its own cost, but also in the labor cost and, 

next to the panel arrangement, is the most impor- 

tant in producing a plain, ordinary job or an elaborate 

one. This fact is best illustrated by photographs A, 

B, and C and the accompanying working drawings 

showing the same room finished in three different 

ways. 

Observe the difference in the material lists ; you will 

see that there is no great difference in the square 

footage of wallboard listed but there is considerable 

difference in the amount of trim needed. 

The writer suggests having each of these lists priced 

by your local dealer to give an idea of the cost dif- 

ference of the trim. However,. the difference in ex- 

pense of the trim is justified by the finished result 

of the room. 

In view of the fact, therefore, that the trim, to a 
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great extent, affects not only the appearance of the 

finished job, but also the cost, the carpenter must 

discuss this matter thoroly with his client, pointing 

those facts out to him before deciding on the trim. 

It should be explained clearly to the client that plain, 

light mouldings will produce a neat appearing room 

but that if a more elaborate effect is desired, a dif- 

ferent selection of mouldings will produce it but at a 

corresponding increase in the cost The decorations, 

of course, play an important part and care should 

be used in selecting the wall and ceiling colors and in 

the selection of finish for the trim. 

When a trim has been decided upon, it is a simple 

matter to take off a list of the different mouldings 

needed from the drawing previously prepared. 

It will be of interest to the readers to know that 

most wallboard manufacturers maintain service de- 

partments which furnish complete plans and working 

drawings to carpenters without charge. All that is 

necessary is to send them drawings of the work in 

view similar to Figure 1. In addition to working up 

these drawings, they furnish a list of wallboard needed 

and offer suggestions for trim and decoration, thus 

saving the carpenter the time of designing the job 

and effecting a time saving for him in the labor. These 

working drawings enable the carpenter to handle the 

job in a systematic and economical manner. 
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Plan C. This Is a Further Ilustration of the Room Shown in Plan A and B, But with a More Elaborate Panel Scheme. 
Difference in the Material List on Trim as a Result. 

Note the 
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The Largest Stage in the World 

«NORMOUS MOVING PICTURE PLATFORM CONTAINS 36,000 SQ. FT. AND WAS BUILT IN FORTY-SEVEN DAYS 

By T. B. Brownfield 

LL the world’s a stage” is the way Shakes- 

peare said it. If he were living today, he 

would see a stage that would measure quite 

near to his idea of size, for at the Robert Brunton 

Studios, a large moving picture plant, located in Los 

\ngeles, is the largest dark stage in the world, just 

nearing completion. 

The floor space of this stage is 36,000 square feet, 

30 feet in clear, interior, which allows for “sets,” 

movie scenery, 30 feet in height to be placed on the 

stage. On the exterior, the buildings run 51 feet in 

height to the top. 

The stage is set on a concrete foundation and is 

plasted finished on the exterior, conforming in appear- 
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Largest Stage in the World, a Feat of Modern Building Skill. 
Days. 

ance to the other stages and executive buildings of 

the Brunton Studios. 

This stage has been constructed in just forty-seven 

days, and within a short time scenes will be made 

that will flash on the screens of the moving picture 

theaters of the world, and audiences will soon be 

enjoying pictures that were taken on this stage. 

Many “sets” can be placed on this stage at one time 

and therefore many scenes can be taken at one time 

on this immense stage. At one end there may be filmed 

a cabaret scene, another space may be the interior of 

a court room, another space may be the waiting room 

of a railway station, and all these varied scenes will 

be under this one roof, size 300 by 120 feet. 

‘ PTPTTL IML ELili. ap 

It Contains 36,000 Square Feet and Was Completed in Forty-Seven 
It Is 300 by 120 Feet. 

Heating by the Pipeless Method 

NEW AND POPULAR TYPE FOR COUNTRY HOMES 

NE of the most interesting developments in the 

heating field in the last few years is the pipe- 

less -furnace. It has been received very 

favorably by owners of small homes, 

It enjoys its popularity because of its 

bungalows and 

farm homes. 

cconomy and ease of installation. 

In the pipeless furnace the principle is very simple. 

\ large register is placed directly over the furnace. 

he cool air which lies close to the floor is drawn down 

falls to 

becoming heated, it 

thru the outer divisions of this register. It 

e bottom of the furnace where, 

rises into the upper chamber and from there 

out thru the center part of the large register. 

Here the warm air rises and goes thru the house. 

\s there is only one large register furnishing a supply 

6’ warm air it is important that the doors between 

rooms be open to get the benefit of the warm air. 

\When the air cools it falls and descends thru the 

register into the furnace chamber 

passes 

to be re-heated. 

AND BUNGALOWS SHOWN IN DETAIL ON PAGE 101 

To secure the best results from a pipeless. furnace 

there are two things that should be considered, the 

location of the: furnace and the large register which 

the entire home with heat. This register 

should be centrally located so that the 

rising thru it will strike the ceiling and be deflected 

to all parts of the house. Naturally the furnace will 

be located in the same position in the basement as the 

supplies 

warm air 

register is directly above it. 

The most suitable location for the 

tween the two main rooms of the house 

open stairway. Where there is a room that is likely 

to be shut off, like a bathroom, it is often connected 

to the hall or other rooms by a wall register placed 

up near the ceiling where the warm air is circulating. 

There is considerable choice offered in the kind of 

register to be used. It may be round or square, flush 

with the floor, double-faced, set into the wall between 

two rooms, or a register which can be used as a settee. 

opening is be- 

and near an 
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(CHARMING SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW. A most attractive home with an unusually pleasing exterior and inviting 
entrance. An open porch and terrace extend the full width of the dwelling. The French doors opening into the 

front bedroom and the long narrow panels on each side of the door add considerably to the appearance. The floor 
plan has been designed to provide for six comfortable rooms, of which three are bedrooms. The living room is 22 by 
14 feet, and contains the popular open fireplace. Directly to the rear of it is the dining room in which the register for 
the pipeless furnace is installed. The details of this heating system are shown on the oppnos'te page. The kitchen 
is small, compact and sufficient for the needs of a home of this size. The bungalow is 35 by 40 feet. 
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Granite Face Concrete Block Cottages 

IN THIS CONSTRUCTION AT PUEBLO, 

By A. J. R. Curtis 

COMPANY SPECIALIZES 

UEBLO, the busy steel city of Colorado, has 

been experiencing much the same trouble as 

other bustling western cities in the housing of 

its workmen. There has been an acute shortage of 

houses. Prominent among the organizations working 

toward the elimination of this difficulty is the Granitoid 

Construction Company, which is specializing on cot- 

tages and bungalows of smooth granite face concrete 

block construction. The cement for the product is 

hauled only a few miles from cement mills near 

Pueblo. 

The houses shown in the accompanying illustrations 

were built during the summer of 1919. The cottage 

illustrated in Fig. 1 has six comfortable rooms on the 

first floor as shown in the plan, Fig. 2. There are 

also three spacious bedrooms. in the attic. The foun- 

dations are of concrete placed in forms and walls. 

to the eaves are of 9-inch by 24-inch concrete block, 

with portland cement stucco on frame above. Since 

the walls are double with continuous air space be- 

tween, plaster was supplied directly to the rough in- 

_terior surface of the block. Sills, lintels, chimney 

Figure 3.—Home of Louise Auziek, Pueblo, 
Colo., Also of Double Wall Concrete Block 
Construction, Similar to the Building Shown 
in Figure 1. 

caps, porch columns and caps and 

fireplace are of pre-cast concrete 

units. The roof is of frame and 

shingle construction. 

Actual cost figures on the con- 

crete block portion of this job are 

particularly interesting and indicate 

how economical this type of con- 

The fol- 

lowing figures (May, 1919), do not 

struction has been found. 

include contractor's profit nor over- 

head : 

for blocks 

double wall construction (interior 

1 two-piece concrete 

rough block to take plaster at 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Figure 1.—Attractive Cottage at Pueblo, Colo. 
of Smooth Granite-face Concrete Block. 
the Granitoid Construction Company. 

[September, 1920 

COLO.—RAW MATERIAL NEAR JOB 

22'%4c each, granite face block at 35c each) . .$391.97 

Cast pieces, including sills, lintels, caps, col- 

eT eee eet Aes. 105.25 

DOM ME 5 a5 eo a ee ee 173.12 

ES 5g carn’ o5 Rea eye oe ce ee ne ele 17.40 

7.74 

The building completed ready for occupancy, occu- 

pying lot in good location was fairly priced at $3,800. 

The owner is John Roitz. 

The dwelling 

shown in Fig. 

3 is similar in 

general ar- 

rangement but 

has a basement 

and larger at- 

tic, with some- 946 °« M40" 

what reduced 

plan area. 

8£0 Roorz 
946° /0:O° 

Living Roovrr 
26° 16-0" , Bed Poort 

/ 946°x 100" 
/ 

Figure 2.—First Floor Plan of Cottage 
Shown in Figure 1. In Addition to These 
Rooms, Three Large Additional Bed Cham- 
bers Have Been Provided in the Attic. 

Walls and Chimney Construction Are 
One of the “Home Product”? Houses Erected by 

Some 
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Apartment Houses in Africa 

FRENCH HAVE INTRODUCED MODERN BUILDINGS ON 

“HE average American would hardly expect to 

7 find modern apartment houses in northern Africa, 

built on the very edge of the mysterious and barren 

Sahara, but the French have colonized Algeria and 

Tunisia, and where the French go they take with them 

all the comforts of home, even apartment houses. 

Those in Algiers remind one very much of the newer 

apartment houses in New York city, fronting River- 

side Drive. Many of them are nine and ten stories 

in height and have every modern improvement. Even 

in Biskara, the picturesque oasis town in the desert 

Some Apartment Houses in Algiers, a French Colony in South Africa. 

EDGE OF SAHARA 

south of Algiers, are apartment houses. 

Recently an American Red Cross camera man visited 

all of these towns, taking moving pictures. The Arabs 

had not yet encountered this last refinement of civiliza- 

tion, and when the Red Cross man set up his tripod in 

the middle of some sun-baked dusty village street, and 

began to turn the crank, there was generally a scurry 

for cover. 

The Buildings Are Quite Modern and Resemble the Latest 
Buildings on Riverside Drive, New York. 

Building the Ash Receiver in the Home 

ROTARY DEVICE INSTALLED 

HERE are several things a builder must con- 

sider when specifying a heating plant for a 

home, and among them the method of removing 

ish is an important one. 

that will take care of ashes, garbage and refuse, he 

By providing an ash receiver 

will do much towards insuring the complete satisfac- 

ion of his client. The can system has never been 

satisfactory because of the labor and dirt involved in 

taking care of it. 

\s a permanent substitute which is installed as a 

part of the building g, many builders are now installing 

rotary ash receivers in the basement under the heating 

plant. A circular pit is excavated in the cellar bottom 

so as to extend under the front of the heater above 

|2 inches. Into this pit is placed the receiver equip- 

nent which consists of a metal form containing a 

series of galvanized cans that revolve on a perpendicu- 

lar shaft by means of a lever, bringing one can at a 

time under the ash pit of the furnace. The details of 

this installation are shown on page 104. 

IN BASEMENT WHEN HOUSE IS BEING ERECTED — DETAILS SHOWN ON PAGE 104 

As each can is filled the device is turned until the 

next can is in position, and so on until all the cans 

The whole arrangement is covered with 

metal plates level with the basement floor, provision 

are filled. 

being made to receive the ashes thru an opening in 

the floor of the heater ash pit. One plate is removable 

and thru this the cans are lifted by block and tackle. 

Very often a concrete top is used instead of metal. 

The installation of this plant is very simple. Any 

person understanding the mixing of concrete can in- 

stall one by following the directions issued by the 

manufacturers. The efficiency of this arrangement is 

obvious. It increases the basement space by eliminat- 

ing garbage and ash cans and boxes and cuts the labor 

of the house owner. It is also used as. receiver for 

garbage and other refuse from the kitchen which can 

be connected with it by an ash chute. These receivers 

can hold from’6.to 24 bushels. The cover plates when 

assembled are airtight to prevent any drafts to the 

furnace, They are installed in old and new buildings. 
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Artistic Half-Timber Stucco House 

ALF TIMBER STUCCO HOUSE. Like many other types of houses that originated in England this house is 
proving very popular over here. It has an atmosphere of comfort and inviting hospitality that is bound to appeal 

to the real homelover. One of the essential features is the large open fireplace in the living room. There are six rooms 
in this home with a sleeping porch and sun parlor. The living and dining rooms and kitchen are on the first floor and 
three bedrooms and bath upstairs. While giving an impression of bigness this home is only 28 by 37 feet. 



LARGE INDIANA MOTOR CONCERN BUILDING 150 HOMES 

By I. W. Ridge 

HE Lafayette Motors Company, at Mars Hill, 

near Indianapolis, is solving the housing problem 

for its employees, by a building program for 

150 houses, and the first group of houses is now well 

under way toward completed construction. 

The housing of emplovees, which is one of the 

serious industrial problems facing manufacturers all 

over the country because of the general housing short- 

age, and which has materially added to production 

costs by increasing the labor turnover, was particu- 

larly serious to the Lafayette Motors Company. This 

plant was established last year, after the general hous- 

ing shortage had become acute, and at a considerable 

distance from the heart of the city and with street 

car service so poor that in order to obtain any kind 

of service the company had to man the cars with its 

own employees. Because of these things it was diffi- 

cult to obtain and hold the kind of employees that 

were desirable. Few desirable houses were available 

in the vicinity of the plant, with the result that em- 

Skeleton Framework in Place Ready for the Lath and Stucco. 
to Be Alike According to the Plan of J. Edwin Kopf, Architect. 
Four-Room Bungalow to the Two-Story, Eight-Room House. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Mars Hill Housing Project Under Way. The Lafayette Motors Company Are Building 150 Homes for their Employes Near the Plant in 
Order to make them Contented and Reliable. 

Corporation Builds Homes to Hold Employes 

They Range from the 

[September, 1920 

Con 
. ' 

NEAR FACTORY—CONCRETE TILE ROOFS USED THRUOUT 1 

var 

ployees were living in homes scattered all over the vid 

city, in some cases ten miles from the plant. lane 

In order to overcome this difficulty, and in order to A 

obtain the type of mechanics and other employees J aut 

desired, the Lafayette Motors Company started in to J eigt 

provide modern, desirable houses on a plot of ground § the 

within easy walking distance of the factory. new 

The Lafayette Building Company with a capital I 

stock of $1,000,000, of which $500,000 was preferred J the 

stock, was incorporated to finance and manage the §j the 

undertaking. 

The building company obtained 110 acres of land. 

formerly the Reardon farm, a short distance west of as 

the factory. The ground was plotted, plans for the 

houses accepted, a working force organized and the 

construction of the first group of fifty-three houses 

started. 

Under the present plans sewers will be completed a. 

within sixty days and the first of the homes will be “i 

ready for occupancy by employees this month. It 1s oak 

the plan of the building company hl 

to start immediately on a_ second dh 

group with the completion of the oe 

houses now under way. - 7 

The houses were designed by “i 

J. Edwin Kopf, architect. No two igs 

of the houses are alike. They are it 

all modern, well built, and range Loos 

from a four-room bungalow of dis- ae 

appearing bed type, to a two-story, Hy. , 

eight-room house. All will have 95, 

concrete tile roofs, with basement In 

of poured concrete, laundry, store- _ 

room or fruit cellar, furnace, elec- jj...) 

tric lights and electric ranges for 9... 

cooking. The side walls are of By. 

stucco. A number of built-in fea- J ip... 

tures are provided, such as mantels. J ¢9),] 

No Two Houses Are Sideboards in the dining room. ff ;}, 

bookeases and kitchen equipment. 
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Concrete Tile Roofs Are the Feature of This Housing Project. 
Electric Ranges, Light, Heating Plants and Modern Laundry. 

The layout of the settlement provides for a boule- 

vard system of lighting the streets, and the plans pro- 

vide small parkways and other means thru proper 

landscaping to beautify the property. 

\ short distance to the east of the plot the school 

authorities of Wayne township plan to erect a modern 

eight-grade school to serve Mars Hill, Maywood and 

It will cost about $100,000. The 

new county road is to be constructed of concrete. 

the new settlement. 

The building company plans to sell the houses to 

the employees of the Lafayette Motors Company, on 

the payment basis. The houses will be sold at the 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field ) 

These Roofs Are of Different Colors. 
These Homes Will Be Sold at Actual Cost Plus Carrying Charges. 

ees, 

The Homes Are Equipped with 

actual cost of construction plus the carrying charges 

of the money involved. 

Work has been almost completed on 53 of the 

houses. Each one is to have a concrete tile roof, 

made by the Indiana Concretile Company. 

These concrete roofs come in a variety of colors, 

altho the silver grey is most preferred. This type 

of roofing lends itself admirably to varied styles of 

architecture and the silver grey finish harmonizes and 

blends with any color scheme. 

The weight of a concrete tile roof is 750 pounds to 

the square. 

Hot Air Heating Systems 

VRINCIPLES OF OPERATION AND GENERAL 

OT air heating is one of the oldest types of 

heating used, aside from stoves, in the coun- 

try and is still very popular. The 

mental principle upon which. it is operated is very 

funda- 

simple; it provides for the entrance of cold air into 

the house thru a register. This air then passes thru 

a pipe or duct into a jacket which surrounds the heat- 

ing plant. Warmed here, it naturally rises and passes 

thru large pipes to the various rooms above. 

Some of the objections to hot air heating can be en- 

rely avoided if sufficient care is used by the builder 

in the selection and setting up of the furnace and in its 

upkeep. 

ues and registers will eliminate complaint arising 

irom odors, etc. The cause in many cases of unsatis- 

iactory heating by this method is due to the refusal of 

the owner or builder to pay the necessary price for a 

irst class furnace and materials. 

in the pipe type of heating system it is important to 

have the pipes larger and free from sharp bends and 

turns: as any friction will tend to stop the pressure of 

warm air which is not very strong. Another efficient 

The wise location and proper proportion of 

Way to conserve heat in these pipes is to carefully cover 

then with insulating material, generally an asbestos 

combination. This covering tends to keep the heat in 

the * and prevents it from being dissipated over 

METHODS OF INSTALLATION SHOWN IN DETAIL ON PAGE 109 

the basement before it reaches the upper floors. 

The supply of air enters into the chamber at the 

bottom of the furnace and as it gradually becomes 

heated rises and leaves thru the pipes. As this warm 

air enters the room it rises to the ceiling and spreads 

out horizontally. It will not mingle with the cool air 

in the lower part of the room. This cold air is drawn 

down the register by gravity and furnishes part of the 

supply of air for the furnace. 

In the pipe furnace it is not always necessary to have 

a separate outlet for each room but very often one 

large opening in the living or dining room will be suf- 

ficient for several rooms. 

Builders should bear in mind when planning furnace 

installation that air moves freely in straight lines and 

any bends or turns will retard its flow. Also warm 

air tends to rise vertically and if it is forced horizon- 

tally it naturally loses some of its force. The furnace 

should be so placed as to have as short a pipe as pos- 

sible and as straight. The height of the cellar in which 

the furnace is placed has an important effect on its 

heating efficiency. Seven feet is a good height for bet- 

ter delivery of heat. If it is less than this, it is advis- 

able to place the furnace in a depression in the floor. 

Pipes for upper rooms should be as large as the 

partitions will permit. No pipes in the outside walls. 



Popular Colonial House with Hot Air Heating Details 
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"THE EVER-POPULAR COLONIAL HOUSE. With the passing years it continues to gain in public favor becausé 
of its hospitable atmosphere and general charm. In this home an important addition has been made in the way 0 

a double porch in the front, the lower part serving as a sun parlor and the upper part as a sleeping porch. The floort- 
ing in this porch is prepared canvas deck which is also used as a roof for the rear porch. Seven rooms exclusive 0 
the sun parlor are provided for in the plans, of which the living and dining rooms and kitchen are on the lower floor 
and the four bedrooms and bath upstairs. The structure is frame‘and is 25 by 40 feet. In the living room which # 
15 feet 3 inches by 24 feet is an open fireplace. Details of the heating plant are shown on the opposite page. 
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Some Object Lessons in Barn Construction 

. ENGINEER EXPLAINS WHY BARN COLLAPSED 

By Roy W. Carpenter 

HEN a structure of any sort is subjected to 

unusual stresses, and fails in whole or in part 

to stand up to them, an examination of the 

wreckage furnishes the best possible information as to 

the location of the weak points in the structure. The 

barn pictured in the photograph had the misfortune 

to stand in the path of a near tornado, with the disas- 

trous and quite unusual results shown. Fortunately 

this barn was built from blue print plans, a set of 

which was available. An inspection of these plans, 

and of the wreckage of the barn, revealed several in- 

teresting facts, which it is believed will be of value 

to designers and builders of farm structures. 

Especially is this true in view of the 

fact that this barn is of the type 

now being built almost exclu- 

sively in the Middle West. It 

is 36 by 66 ft., with 14- 

foot studdings; the roof 

is of the self-supporting 

type, giving a hay mow 

of 90 tons capacity. 

This mow was al- 

BREAKING 
POINT , 

CENTER LINE most empty at the 

time of the 

dent. 

Examination 

acci- 

of the collapsed 

portion of the 

roof showed 

that the failure 

was due to two 

causes, insuffi- 

This Barn Was Unfortunate Enough to Get in the Way of a Tornado. 
Above is a Cross Section Drawing Showing Where the Break Occurred. Terrific Pressure, 

sively Thruout the West. 
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IN HEAVY WINDSTORM AND GIVES SOLUTION 

cient bracing and extreme carelessness in construction, 

Let us first consider the feature of careless constritc- 

tion. Notice that the picture shows just above the 

hole in the roof, a long straight crack. This 

caused by the fact that the roof sheathing boards had 

been so cut that the ends of five consecutive boards 

Was 

came upon the same rafter at this point, and for the 

next nine sheathing boards below, the ends of every 

one came either upon this same rafter or the one just 

The joint between any two boards is 

a weak point. When fourteen such points occur in a 

group, as in this case, the resulting weakness is great. 

With a roof 66 feet long, and with this faulty con- 

struction directly in the center of it, it is not strange 

that it gave way under the strain of a heavy wind. 

Any carpenter, who would allow such a condition to 

occur, is guilty of extreme carelessness. 

The bracing of the roof is shown in Fig. 1. The 

upper braces, consisting of a 1 by 10 in. on each 

rafter, had remained intact, and were apparently 

strong enough. A cross tie, from the rafter joint to 

the brace would, however, be good practice. The lower 

rafter braces, consisting of a 1 by 10-in. on every 

second rafter, had failed badly. They were twisted. 

bent or broken. When the rafters broke, at the point 

between the upper and lower braces, the strain on the 

lower braces changed from tension to compression and 

l-inch material has very little value in resisting com- 

pression. In the writer’s judgment, safe construction 

would call for the lower brace to extend from the 

floor to the lower end of the upper brace. It. should 

be of 2 by 6 in. material and be stiffened by several 

cross ties to the rafter and studding. The braces 

adjacent to it. 

\ 

The Weak Spot in the Roof Framing Collapsed Before the 
This Type of Barn is Being Built Exten- 
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‘xtending from the plate to the floor 

joists should never be omitted. Spaced 

8 feet apart they take up surprisingly 

little room, and are very valuable in 

stiffening the main part of the barn 

and in preventing any spreading of the 

side walls due to the weight of the 

roof. 

Regrettable as the damage done in 

this case was, it could easily have been 

much worse. A barn on a neighbor- 

ing farm was completely blown down 

by the same wind. 

force of the wind may be gained by 

the fact that, tho it does not show in 

this picture, the plate on the barn was 

pushed over eight inches out of plumb with the sill. 

Under such conditions most barns would have blown 

off their foundations and collapsed entirely. Yet this 

barn sits as squarely upon its foundation now as on 

the day it was built. The reason is that when the 

foundation was made, 72 1-inch bolts were placed in it, 

Some idea of the 
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Notice the Long Straight (rack Above the Hole in the Roof. 
by the Fact That the Sheathing Boards Had Beeh So Cut That the Ends of Five 
Consecutive Boards Came Upon the Same Rafter sat This Point. 

This Was Caused 

with the threaded ends projecting upward 2% inches 

to pass thru the sill plank, and to these the sill was 

securely bolted down. This is a feature which is often 

neglected in building work, but it is the cheapest 

possible form of insurance against the overturning 

effects of heavy winds. 

Corn Crib Elevators 

BUILDERS ARE SPECIFYING MODERN EQUIPMENT IN CORN CRIBS WHICH THEY ARE ERECTING—DETAILS 
ON PAGE 112 

ORN CRIBS! That is the word you hear all 

over the corn belt, especially at this time of the 

year when the corn is getting ripe for harvest. 

l‘armers are thinking of the building in which they are 

going to store it and protect it. It is the best time in 

the year for the builder to talk modern corn cribs be- 

cause the subject is very close to home and the pocket- 

book. Unless substantially protected that corn crop 

will be a loss. 

Corn cribs are no longer the makeshift shelters they 

were a few years back. They have come to be one of 

the important buildings in the farm group. 

velopment has been brought about largely by the intro- 

duction of the power elevator. Successful farm builders 

have found thru past experience that satisfied cus- 

tomers are their best advertisement. And they find 

that satisfaction comes from recommendation of mod- 

ern equipment in buildings. Just as the feed and litter 

carriers and stanchions and water cups in a dairy barn 

This de- 

inake for satisfaction so does the corn crib elevator aid 

the farmer. 

The corn crib elevator shown in detail on the next 

page is one of the popular types that are being in- 

stalled in cribs in the grain country. It is a cup ele- 

ator, in short a series of cups on a chain which moves 

ip one side, passes over the open chute, dumps its load 

ind passes down the other side into the pit. 

There are several features of this construction that 

is advisable for the builder to keep in mind. In the 

rst place the cupola is a big factor for it provides a 

lace for the chute which leads from the elevator. As 

he cups are carried to the top of one shaft they pass 

over this chute which has a large funnel-shaped open- 

ing. The corn or grain is dumped into the chute and 

carried to the proper bins. This chute can be swung 

around in any direction so as to fill different bins. 

As a rule the modern corn crib has a driveway in the 

center where the wagons or trucks can drive in and 

dump their load into the pit into which the elevator 

descends. On either side of this driveway are the corn 

Bins for heavy grain are up above. 

The style of pit varies. It may be either a deep pit 

which has a large capacity, or a shallow pit. In some 

corn cribs there is a special arrangement for dumping. 

The wagon backs onto two boards directly in front of 

the pit. By a lever arrangement these boards are 

tipped up, the rear end of the wagon lowered, and the 

corn dumped out. 

The elevator is operated by a gas engine located in 

cribs. 

one corner of the crib. 

As the efficiency and economy of this type of corn 

crib with its labor-saving equipment for loading is 

being recognized the field for the builder, especially in 

the corn belt, is constantly increasing. Farmers are 

learning that the best buildings pay in the long run and 

are consulting with their contractors with this idea in 

mind. fe 

T should be remembered that 

I lumber is given in whole numbers, such as, 

2x 4,2 x 6, 2x 8, etc., standard commercial or nomi- 

nal sizes are meant; but whenever the size is given 

as 1% x 354, 1% x 5%, 1% x 7%, etc., actual sizes 

are meant, and should always be based on actual size 

whenever the size 

of material used. 
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- Helps On Painting and Decorating 
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RING your painting and decorating problems to the American Builder. Call on this Departmen 

for help. Also pass the word along to your friends, neighbors, clients, that thru the America: 

Builder they can secure FREE OF CHARGE color schemes, decoration layouts, painting and wood 

finishing d.rections—in fact, a complete consulting service. Mr. Lemperly has consented to serve as 

Expert im Charge of this Department and Service. With his long experience in this work and his 

trained business staff, consisting of artists and decorators, chemists and practical painters, he is ideally 

qualified and equipped to render American Builder readers and their friends assistance. A few ques- 

tions and answers will be published here; most will be handled direct by mail. This Service is Free. 
Write us. EDITOR AMERICAN BUILDER. 

How Color Selection Influences the Architectural 

Appearance of the Home 

SOME HINTS ON CHOOSING CORRECT COLORS’ FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF BUILDINGS 

By C. M. Lemperly 

' ’ TE all know how different colored clothes will out and simplify our suggestions and to make them 

affect the appearance of the stout man or the more practical for the builder, the home owner or 

stout lady. For instance. gray, the color of | the housewife. 

the elephant, never makes a stom 

lady look thinner, but accentuates 

her size; whereas some darker color 

would make her appear much less 

portly. 

Color likewise attects the appear- 

ance of the tall man. The right 

colors will make him appear shorter 

and broader while the wrong selec- 

tion will simply add to his already 

“long” range. 

The same freaks and selections 

of color apply to your home. But 

most folks don’t realize this, or it 

has never been brought to their 

attention. 

Take some of the types of 

homes which we have illustrated Fig. 2. Medium or Tobacco Brown Body and Canary Yellow Trim Is Very Attractive on 
here just for “types, ’ to point Bungalow Type Like This. 

On a house like type No. 1, 

strong color contrasts should be 

avoided. That is, strong contrasts 

between trim and body. For best 

all around appearance on this type 

of home, a combination such as a 

canary yellow for the body, a white 

for the trim and sash, with a brown 

stained roof, can be recommended. 

It will wear well and will satisfy 

the owner as well as please the 

passersby. It will be neighborly. 

The bungalow type such as No. 2 

can be made attractive with a com- 

bination of colors such as a medium 

or tobacco brown body, a light 

brown or weathered stained roof, 

Fig. 1. Strong Color Contrasts Should be Avoided in Houses of This Type. A Com- and a trim in canary yellow. This 
bination of Canary Yellow for the Body, White for Trim and Sash, with a Brown Stained - - | heap 
Roof Is Recommended. is just one possibility. 

m¢ 
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Choosing the Right Colors for the Home 

A type such as No. 3 has many vertical 

lines and can be best painted to counteract 

this appearance, with upper body and roof 

in dark brown, lower body with a brown 

drab, and using a modern brown (dark) 

same as upper body, for gables. 

A home like No. 4 needs to be made 

more distinctive looking. Therefore a sug- 

gestion of an upper body painted moss 

green, a lower body painted a cream gray, kK cy Wee 

a white trim and sash and a green stained = fl \ 4 : el) “‘f 

roof would be acceptable. i. - 2 = $5 mm Ui Da . 

A home like No. 5 could easily present ~ al £ jaressngnnnnnen SPE DNS EAT ESTE G0 oy gig 

fa top-heavy appearance if improperly 

painted. Therefore the gable must be ; 

subdued. A body color of warm drab, a Tate Iagumunee eae Waved on ts Caper ale an eof and Meede Dea 
: < on the Lower Part Is Very Attractive. 

trim of stone color, a sash of rich maroon, : 

with roof and gable on the brown-maroon shade, surface appear larger. 

thereby getting the repetition of the maroon in both Light grays or greens do not change the surface 

sash and roof, would seem to answer well for this appearance to any extent. 

Dark colors make the surface appear 

smaller. 

Bright warm colors make the surface 

appear nearer the eye than the medium neu- 

tral or cold colors such as dark gray or dark 

green—blue green in preference to a gray 

green. 

A building always looks queer when body 

is in strong yellow and the trim in dark 

green. As the pillars are nearer the eye, 

they should certainly appear nearer from 

the color standpoint and the color must not 

destroy the architectural condition. 

Shine Aes: This entire subject is fascinating to study 

, ~ and a greater familiarity with the freaks 

Selection of Colors. White Trim and Sash, Green Stained Roof, and Gray and anid possibilities of color would add much 

Coen Sy AR} See ee to the more beautiful nation, state, city, 

type of home. , town, street and home which we are all striving and 

A straight Colonial house always looks well in white, anxious for. Next month I will give some pointers on 

with green roof and blinds. But even the dignified exterior paints and painting. 

Colonial can be improved by the use 

of a Colonial medium yellow on the 

body with a white trim sash, and a 

strong green stained roof. There is 

nothing more pleasing than yellow, 

and it fits into the foliage beauti- 

fully. 

In trying to select suitable colors, 

it is well to ask yourself a few im- 

portant questions, such as: 

“What is the general style of the 

house and how does it compare with 

adjoining homes ?” 

“Ts it surrounded with foliage or 

not?” 

‘What colors are used on the ad- 

jcining homes ?” 

Then you want to bear in mind 
ae : Fig. 5. This House Will Look Top-Heavy if Not Painted Correctly. The Gable Can be 
that light, warm colors make the Subdued by a Brown-Maroon Shade. A Body Color of Warm Drab Is Very Suitabke. 



Group of Farm Buildings in Miniature. 

STUDENT IN ARCHITECTURE PREPARES THESIS ON 

HE average man who contemplates building 

has rather a vague idea of architects’ plans and 

elevations. It is difficult for him to read them 

into the three dimensions in which the building is con- 

structed or to understand the elevations showing the 

sides of the building. 

A novel means of presenting him with a tangible 

idea that he can grasp as a glance was used by Mr. 

Leslie I. Nichols, Chicago, in preparing his thesis at 

the Cornell School of Architecture. His subject was 

a group of modern farm buildings and Mr. Nichols hit 

upon the idea of making a model group in miniature 

instead of following the usual architectural method. 

4 an ia % oer ss : 
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Plan of Farm Buildings Shown Above. 
of Architecture. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) [September, 

This Was Prepared by Leslie I. Nicholas as an Architectural Thesis at Cornell University. 
The Buildings Are Made of Cardboard, While Sponge, Painted Green, Make Attractive Looking Trees. 

Unique Method of Presenting Architectural Study 

FARM GROUP-BUILDINGS PRODUCED IN MODEL FORM 

Card board was used for all of the buildings. It was 

cut out in the proper sizes and glued together. Sponge, 

colored green, made very satisfactory shrubs and trees 

as a glance at the photograph reproduced on this page 

will show. The final result of Mr. Nichols’ work 

reveals a pleasant farm picture which gives the pros- 

pective builder a very clear idea of what his plant 

will look like when actually constructed. 

Architects who are looking for an attractive method 

of window display to attract the attention of clients 

will find this method of presentation more attractive 

than the ordinary wash drawing. To the untrained 

building mind it is thoroly clear and understandable. 

i “RE Bruninge: 

P FRG RUGORY-PyTe HNL 
]pesys: 

Seals Ds scale Brad hil 

This Work Was Submitted by Mr. Nichols in Completing His Course at the Cornell School 
It Is a Beautifully Rendered Drawing and Supplements the Cardboard Model. 
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DESIGN o/ SAFE (ONSTRUCTION 

Dy Charles W leigh 

Associate Professor of Mechanics, Armour Institute of Technology 

Cantilever Beams 

ARTICLE VII OF AN EXTENSIVE SERIES ON STRENGTH OF MATERIALS 

HE only type of beams considered in this series 

of articles has been those resting on supports at 

each end. There is another type of beam in use 

called the cantilever beam, which will be considered in 

the present article. A cantilever beam is one having 

one end fixed and the other end free to move up or 

Such beams are often used in bridges, bal- 

conies, ete. Fig. 1 shows a cantilever with a con- 

centrated load on the free end. Fig. 2 shows a canti- 

lever with a uniformly distributed load. 

Suppose that in Fig. 1 the load W = 1,000 pounds. 

To find the depth of a 4-inch timber 6 feet long neces- 

sary to carry a load, so far as bending is concerned. 

Now, the greatest fibre stress is at the wall. The 

moment of W at the fixed end is the load times the 

distance in inches or: 

sending moment = 6 X 12 X 1,000 = 72,000 inch 

pounds. 

The formula for determining the size of simple 

beams holds for cantilever as well; namely, 

, pl 
Bending moment = —— 

e 

down. 

Use p= 1,000 pounds for a safe fibre stress in 

exposed timber. 

:- 4) h* 

ae. we 

I 1 h® 2,000 h? 
Also e = ma Then de = 000 h - : 

y e 3h 3 

rom Formula I: 2 

2,000 h? - 
es Garis = 72,000 

Cancelling the zeros and solving, h? = 108. 

Extracting the square root, h = 10.3 inches. 

Therefore the depth of beam must be 12 inches, as 

that is the nearest commercial size larger than 10 

inches. 

The beam must now be tested for deflection. 

(he formula for deflection of cantilevers with con- 
Ww 3 

previous articles, W is the load, / the length in inches, 

| the moment of inertia about the neutral axis, and E 

the modulus of elasticity. If the timbers used are oak, 

the value of E to be used is 1,200,000. 

[= 1/12 bh? = 1/12 K 4 X 12 XK 12 X 12 = 576. 

1,000 « 72 &K 72 K 72 
ais = .18 of an inch. 

3 X 1,200,000 ~« 576 

‘entrated load on free end is d = where, as in 

The value of D is obtained thru cancellation. Now 

the rule for safe deflection is that it must not exceed 

1/360 of the length in inches or 1/360 « 72=.2 inches. 

Then the beam is perfectly safe. The next test is 

for horizontal shear. In previous articles it was shown 

that the maximum horizontal shear per square inch is 

equal to maximum vertical shear per square inch which 

occurs at the support. Also that maximum vertical 

shear is 4/3 the average vertical shear. Now the total 

shear at the support is the load, W = 1,000. Average 

1,000 ! 
shear = ————— = 20 pounds, approximately. 

4X 12 

The maximum horizontal shear = — « 20 = 26% 

pounds. 

This is safe, since 100 is a safe working shearing 

stress. 

In Fig. 2, let the uniformly distributed load be 1,000. 

As in Fig. 1, the maximum bending stress is at the 

support. But the bending moment is '> W/ where / is 

the length in inches. 

Y%WI= % X 1,000 72 = 36,000. 

pl 
—— is the same as in the problem for Fig. 1, 

Cc ° 
2,000 h- 

namely, —— 

»I 
Then from the relation B. M. = 

e 

2,000 h? 

3 
= 36,000 

4 

.5, approximately. 

h? = 5 

h = / 

Then the depth of beam must be 8 inches. 

For the deflection of a cantilever with uniformly dis- 

w F* 

SEI © 
tributed load, d = 

Kh 

ike 

Fig. 1. Cantilever Beam with a Concentrated Load on the Free End. 



W = 1,000, / = 72, E = 1,200,000, and 

I—1/12 bh* = 1/12 X 4X 8 X 8 X 8 = 227 inches. 

But a safe deflection is .2, as was found in the pre- 

vious problem. Therefore the beam is not quite stiff 

enough. Consequently the safe thing to do would be 

to use a beam 10 inches deep. 

The one thing to notice in the problem of the canti- 

lever is that the maximum shear at the support is the 

total load W instead of the half load, as in the case of 

a simple beam. Also the builder should notice that two 

pieces 2 inches wide could be spiked together to form 

the 4-inch timber. 

Suppose a balcony is to be constructed of I-beams 

8 feet long, spaced 6 feet from center to enter. The 

floor is to carry a load of 100 pounds per square foot 

of surface. To find the size of the beams, each beam 

must carry a floor load covering 36 square feet, or a 

total load of 3,600 pounds. 

The bending moment is % W/=—¥% X 4,800 x 8 X 

12 = 230,400 inch pounds. 

For I-beams, the fibre stress formula is: Bending 

Fig. 2. Cantilever Beam with Uniformly Distributed Load. 

moment = p X section modulus. But for structural 

steel, p = 16,000 pounds. 

16,000 section modulus = 230,400. 

Therefore section modulus = 14.4. 

3y referring to a handbook for the table of proper- 

I 
ties of standard I-beams, the value 14.4 for —, or 

e 

section modulus, is between 14.2, corresponding to an 

8-inch I-beam, and 18.9, which corresponds to a 9-inch 

beam. The largest one must be used—that is, 9-inch 

[-beams will carry the load. 

w 8 

SEI - 

But W =4,800 pounds, /—8 « 12 = 96 inches, 

FE — 28,000,000 and I from the hand book — 84.9. 

4,800 X 96 x 96 X 96 

~ 8 X 28,000,000 « 84.9 

In previous articles it has often been mentioned that 

the nominal size of lumber is always larger than the 

real size. For example, a 2 by 8-inch will be 154% by 7% 

if planed on all four sides. The reader will readily 

see that I, e, and area are all changed in value and 

therefore the strength, stiffness and shear are all modi- 

fied. Then, if the designer is to be safe in his con- 

struction, he must actually figure for the real dimen- 

For deflection, d= % 

= .24 inch. 

Design of Safe Construction [September, 1920 

sions. However, the calculations with decimals a-e 

tedious, and it is much better to figure the load on 

basis of nominal measurements and multiply the resu! 

by a per cent corresponding to the particular sizes used. 

or & 

Two tables will be given. The first containing 

nominal and real sizes for different planing. The 

other containing the factor or percent by which the 

nominal load must be multiplied to obtain the real load 

that the beam will carry. These tables are from the 

records of the Southern Yellow Pine Manufaturers’ 

Assoiation. S-I-S-I-E, means that the beam is planed 

on one side and one edge. S-4-S means that the beam 

is planed on all four sides. 

TABLE 1 

For S-I-S-I-E 

it, PS ae 
Breadth} 2in. | 4 in. 6 in. 8 in. 10 in. | 12 in. 

| 

Depth 
4 in, |156x3 54/35¢x 354/55¢x 354 
6 in. |15¢x 554/85¢x 554)/554x 558 
8 in. |15¢x 7TW/354x 754)534x 7341734x 734 
10in. |15¢x 914/35%4x 954|534x 934|734x 934|934x 934 
12in. | 154x1114)354x1154|534x1134/71)x1114)934x1134]1134x1134 

For S-4-S 

| | | 

4 in. |1%4x 34413%4x 3% 
6 in. |1x 54/3box 5l4\5ox 54 
8 in. |144x 73/38%x 744/5ox 7144/7lox 7% 
10 in. |1%x 934/34 x 914/5ox 914/7lox 94/9 hx 9% 
12:1. 114x113¢|314x1114|514x111461714x11141914x1114) 1114x1114 

s 

TABLE 2 

Factor for Reducing Nominal Loads to Real Safe Loads 

For S-I-S-I-E 

| | 
Breadth} oin | 4in. | Gin. | Sin. | 10in. | 12 in. 
Depth. | 

—_ a aa catmaant ee en eee Game vais aiedidehs NB eee 

FT 
4 in. 67 74 | 
Gan; ji eae SO} 8204 | 
8 in. | 71 82 | .90 | .90 | | 
10 in. 73 84 90 92 | .93 | 
12 in. 75 85 | .92 | 93 | .94 | 94 

For S-4-S 

4 in. 57 .67 
6 in. | .63 74° | 77 | 
8 in. | .64 77 81 | 82 
10in. | .66 79 83 85 86 
12in. | 67 80 84 | 86 87 | SS 

The table is applied as follows: Suppose it is found 

that a 4 by 6 beam figured on a basis of nominal size 

will carry a load of 2,000 pounds. The timber is 

planed S-I-S-E from Table 2, the factor is found to 

be .80 at the intersection of the row corresponding to 

6 inches and the column corresponding to 4 inches. 

(Continued to page 132.) 
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Economy in All-Year Door 

COMBINATION SCREEN AND STORM DOOR REQUIRES ONE FITTING AND ONE SET OF HARDWARE 

doors, are like women’s hats—seasonable. In 

the spring the house comes out in its new 

Easter trimmings in the way of screen doors to pre- 

pare for the annual invasion of the fly and the hot 

spell. Then as soon as summer has begun to fade 

and the cold season approaches with its cutting and 

penetrating winds, the homeowner changes the cloth- 

ing of his house to withstand the rigors of winter and 

save fuel. The storm door is installed. 

() ixoes, doors, such as screen and storm 

Under this arrangement two sets of doors were 

needed. In an effort to eliminate some of the expense 

of the arrangement and still afford the same protec- 

tion, a door manufacturer has devised a combination 

screen and storm door that is season-proof. The same 

frame is used thruout the year but screen or storm 

panels are inserted and is made to hold screen or storm 

panels as the season demands. 

This frame is fitted with a special patented panel 

lock. In the spring the screen panel is placed in the 

frame and the lock fastened. To remove this panel in 

the fall when the storm panels are to be installed, four 

patented screws are turned, the new 

panel inserted, and the screws tight- 

ened. This lock is adjustable. Each 

half turn of the screw operating the 

lock increases its pressure and holds the 

panel firmly, preventing rattling. The 

lock is not visible and by its insertion 

into the center of the door stiles adds 

to its strength and removes the possi- 

bility of it being tampered with. An- 

other important feature of the door is 

the position of the inserted panel with 

regard to the frame. It is flush and 

does not set out. 

The screen and storm pan- 

els are manufactured in a 

variety of designs which can 

be handled similar to any sash 

or door stock. Because of the 

economy of this combination 

door, many lumber dealers 

keep a regular stock 6n hand 

to fill the needs of contractors 

and homeowners who want to 

install them. They are made 

in stock sizes and possess the 

advantage of economy in that 

they require only one fitting 

and one set of hardware. The 

storm panels are made up with 

or without glass. 

Builders are finding that 

this type of door is attracting Stiles of the Frame. 

eS 

Combination Screen and Storm Door. The Frame at 
the Top of the Picture Is Designed to Hold Either of 
the Panels Shown Here. Note the Panel Locks in the 

the favorable attention of many homeowners who not 

only want to eliminate the expense of two sets of 

doors, screen and storm, but also want to get away 

from the trouble involved in changing them twice a 

(“J 
Z Gj: 

Cross-Section of Door Stile Showing Panel Lock. 

year. With this combination door, one fitting is enough. 

They are in position as long as they last.’ 

*f 

Selection of Materials 

N the selection of materials, particularly of timbers 

I and wooden beams to be used in building, care 

should be exercised to select good, sound materials, free 

from rot, large or loose knots, shakes or any imper- 

fections whereby the strength may be impaired, and 

of such size and dimensions as are required for the 

kind of building erected. 

Upon ascertaining from your lumber dealer the 

prices per 1,000 feet of several sizes and lengths of 

lumber, it is a simple problem in mathe- 

matics to determine whether it will be 

more economical to use sixteen lengths 

of 2-inch by 8-inch joists, 16 inches on 

centers, in the floor construction under 

a certain room, or to use twelve lengths 

of 2-inch by 10-inch joists 20 inches on 

centers, for the same purpose, and simi- 

larly, of two lengths of 2-inch by 4-inch 

studs 8 feet long, can be used more 

economically than one length 16 feet 

long and answer the same purpose. 

Care should also be exercised in the 

design of roofs, so that the pitch of the 

roof and the projection of the 

cornice or eaves is so arranged 

as to use even lengths of ma- 

terials for rafters. 

As the flooring for porches 

is generally laid at right angles 

to the house proper, the width 

of the porch should be such 

‘that material here will cut also 

to the best advantage. 

If these few points are 

adopted by architects, engi- 

neers and contractors, to make 

more efficient the design and 

application of lumber in build- 

ing, much waste can be 

avoided and a considerable re- 

duction in cost of construction 

will result. 
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You Are Requested and Urged to Make Free Use of 
Interest to the 

Wants American Concrete Machinery 

Catalogs 

Wagga Wagga, New South Wales, Australia. 

To the Editor: 
Dear Sir—Just to let you know that 

your paper reaches as far as here, and 

it is a great pleasure to receive it every 

month. It might be interesting to some 

of my brother readers to hear about the 

building trade in Australia. At present 

we are suffering like all other countries | 

from the high cost of living and a seri- 
ous shortage of houses for the people. 

Most of the people that dealt in build- 

ing securities before the war are just 

standing still at wondering 

whether prices are going to drop, or | 

whether they are going to remain as at | 

present. We have a scarcity of skilled 

bricklayers, plasterers, carpenters. The 

Government of. New South Wales has 

taken an active interest in the housing 
problem. 

Concrete construction is coming greatly to the fore here as 

we have plenty of unskilled labor that can readily be taught 

concrete work. I should be very pleased if the manufacturers 

of concrete mixers, block-making machines, tile and pipe 

machines, also hollow tile machines, would kindly forward 

me their catalogs, particularly the makers of hand-mixing 

W. F. May. 

x 

present, 

machines. 

This Picture Speaks of Warmer Climes. 

Balmy Breezes Blow. 

to 
—— — 

we | 

| | 

KITCHEN 
15-6 129" ar R ‘s 

| D 

Floor Plan of Florida Bungalow, Showing Wall Door Ice Box and Other Features. 

Mr. A. Renuart, Builder in Prince Albert, 
Canada, Erected This Pretty Stone Bungalow Down at Miami Beach, Florida, Where the 

It Is Modern in Every Respect and 38 by 28 Feet. 

These Columns for the Discussion of All Questions of 
Building Industry 

Builds Attractive Florida Bungalow 

To the Editor: Prince Albert, Sask., Canada. 

I am sending you a photograph and floor plans of the 

WING DININGRM! 
20°0% 12-9" 

HALL 

ERM. Par OREM, 

; 2 CL. 

PLOOR PLAN 

PORCH 
28'x 12 

2 

g 

i= 

bungalow I recently built at Miami Beach, Fla. 

I used natural stone for the exterior with very pleasing 

results. The house contains a combination living and dining 

room, two bedrooms and a kitchen with all modern conven- 

iences such as an open wall door ice-box, cupboards and 

open brick fireplaces. 

The bungalow is 38 by 28 feet and the front porch extends 

the full width of the house. 

AcH. RENUART. 

% 

Seek New Ideas on Building 
Display in New Store 

To the Editor: Shelbyville, Tenn. 

We are moving into our new store 

and office building, with its three floors, 

including the basement, and would like 

to get some ideas and suggestions as to 

best arrangement of each department, 

and any new ideas in displays in the 

show windows. 
We would also like to exchange ideas 

and photographs with some progressive 

dealers in our line, as we intend to make 

our store the most attractive building 
store in Tennessee. 

GUNTHER LUMBER COMPANY. 

The Editor will welcome photos, plans 

and suggestions from other lumber deal- 

ers, and will publish the best here for 

information of others. 
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BALL BEARING 

BUTTS 

Zo a Door 

TRADE 

MARK, 

Logical in its principle, 

practical in its application. 

Using ‘‘3 Butts to a Door’’ 

is the correct way to hang 

a properly hung door— 

HERE is an advantage when using Butts-packed “3 

in a box.” They are easier to handle when hanging a 

large quantity of doors—easier to give your carpenters 

the correct amount of butts for a given number of doors 

and also when the job is completed you have a properly 

hung door ready to give service to the utmost. 

Have you seen our folder giving 9 reasons why ‘3 Butts to 

a Door” 1s the one best way to hang a door? Ask for A-o. 

The Stanley Works-New Britain, Conn. New York Chicago. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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bs | 
are centered mostly on barns, naturally our minds turn 

toward the same subject. 

I am sending you pictures of three barns that I have built 

since April. 

No. 1 is 34-foot span with 2 by 6 rafters, with 1 by 6 

strapped on each side, and 2 by 6 under knuckle joint and 

between 1 by 6, then 1 by 6 on each side of this 2 by 6, 

lapping up on rafters at the joint. This roof is very rigid 

and strong, 

No. 2 is a hay barn 30 by 60 feet, with 8 by 8 posts 

24 ft. high, and this span of 30 feet is roofed in the same 

manner as No. 1, with 2 by 4 rafters and 1 by 6 ties, and is 

very satisfactory as to strength. 

No. 2 also has a 20-foot shed on two sides and one end, 

making it 70 by 80 on the ground. 

No. 3 is 42-foofspan, roofed in the same manner as the 

other two barns, with 2 by 6 yellow pine (selected) and full 

1 by 6 braces. Rafters are 15 feet 9 in. long and braces 16 feet. 

This roof seems rigid and fully capable of carrying the 

load imposed, but I would like to have the opinion of some 

of my brother readers as to whether it is adequate to with- 

stand high wind pressure against the 80 feet of length which 

it has. 

Now we have a barn to build which will be 50 by 70 and 

we wish to roof it with self-supporting roof, and I claim 

No. i. Dairy Barn Built by Chas. A. Prather, Contractor in 
Memphis, Mo. It Is 34 Feet Wide and 42 Feet Long. Mr. Prather 
His Built Three Barns Since April and Reports Activity in 
That Field. 

Some New Missouri Barns 

To the Editor: Memphis, Mo. 

I am a reader of the AMERICAN BUILDER and enjoy every 

number and also profit by the reading of it. We may express 

honestly to our clients that we take the leading and most 

authoritative building paper in the U. S. 

Owing to present prices of building material there is not 

much house building being done in this section just now, 

but barn building is very much in evidence, and as our efforts 

No. 3. The Third of a Group Built by Mr. Prather. It has a 
42-Foot Span. Mr. Prather Has a Very Important Question to 
Ask His Fellow Readers About Construction. 

that in addition to the manner in which we roofed Nos. 1 

2 and 3 we will have to set in some purlin posts at mow floor 

and brace same at top of posts of side wall. 

The tops of side wall posts are adequately braced in all 

j is cases to beams under mow floor. 
R. . Pa ee eee I am asking you to kindly submit my inquiries to your 

3 ore. readers as I wish to know in as short a time as possible 

Th about the 50-foot span. An argument has already arisen 
ve . ; I want to know when I take up the matter again that I am —— y/ 4 right. 

I would like also to know the following things: 

If a roof like No. 1, 2 and 3 failed from pressure down- 

ward, where would it first break? If from side pressure or 

wind pressure, where would it fail or first break? 

Cuas. A. PRATHER. 

bores 

fe 

Honeymoon Bungalow Built by Idaho 

Contractor 

To the Editor: Kimberly, Ida. 

I am enclosing a photo of a fine Idaho ranch home I built 
for a newly married couple. It is seven miles from town. 

No. 2. Hay Barn, 30 by 60 Feet, Built by Mr. Prather. It Has i i ie 
a 20-Foot Shed on Two Sides and One End, Making It 70 by 80 The house is 28 by 38 feet with an 8-foot porch oe cn 
Feet on the Ground. end. The rear porch is enclosed with windows making a 
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JOHNS-MANVILLE 
Serves in Conservation 

Asbestos 

and its allied products 

Heat Insulations, High {| 
Temperature Cements, 
Asbestos Roofings, 

_ Packings, Brake 
Linings, Fire 
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... more than fire-safe 

Y A STRANGE provision of nature, the very 

qualities that make Asbestos fireproof make it 

the best roofing material. 

For ages, Asbestos has repelled the fiercest heats, 

the shock of quick cooling, and earth’s_ corrosive 

agents, tests that are far more severe than any roofing 

ever will have. 

No other roofing material has such a history—no other 
roofing can be more durable. Asbestos means permanency in 
a roofing. 

Asbestos Roofing is immune to heat or cold, rain, sleet or 

snow, since it cannot decay or corrode; it never needs painting. 
It lasts as long as the building it protects. 

Years ago, Johns-Manville started making Asbestos Roofing. 
They are specialists, knowing thoroughly not only how to 
make it, but how it should be applied. 

Johns-Manville Asbestos Roofings are made in many types: 
ready-roll roofings, shingles, “built-up” for flat roofs, or corru- 

gated for skeleton frame buildings. 

Johns-Manville Asbestos Roofings are sold through distri- 
butors all over the country, under a policy that protects your 
profits. 

Johns- Manville Asbestos Roofings are approved by the 
Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. 

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO., New York City 
10 Factories—Branches in 63 Large Cities 

For Canada, Canadian Johns-Manville Co., Ltd., Toronto 

seen 
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Prevention 
\preaeces J 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 

ASBESTOS ROOFING 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



for Comfort. 

fine room. It has a fine view of the pasture with many 

head of horses and cattle. The front windows afford a fine 

view of the mountains some six miles to the south. 

The living and dining room has quarter-sawed white oak 

floor and beam. ceilings. These rooms are separated by a 

colonnade containing a bookcase and china closet. There is 

also a buffet built in the dining room. A fine cupboard opens 

between the dining room and kitchen. The kitchen is thoroly 

built in, having 19 cupboard doors. There are two bedrooms 

each with a large closet, with a well furnished bathroom be- 

tween them. There is a full-size basement under the house 

containing a Delco light and water outfit, also hot air furnace. 

Water is furnished by a 50-foot drilled well. The living 

room also has a large fireplace. 

The picture was taken before I had the front steps 

(cement) in place. 

I built this without blue prints, just using the floor plans 

furnished by a carpenter friend of the bride-to-be. 

ARTHUR H. Fay. 
ofe 

Explains How He Cuts Hood Rafters 

To the Editor: Sesser, IIl. 

You will find enclosed sketch showing how I cut hood 

rafters with the aid of square. 

RIDGE Pote le 1-G'—4 Cut ToFit For P 9°To 12” 
¥ CuTONT To F T.5,Cut 
& Take |8"By Drart 

AND LENGTH OF Com.R. & 
& CuTOnl.or CR 

ENDCuTOFHoop R. To 
Fit ToCom.R. 90 De. 
SLOPE: Cut LENGTH OF 
C.R By Drart Ex.0r 
RP CuTONLOFCR 

CoMMON RAPTBR 

Ph —-—8ie 
Diagram Illustrating Mr. R. W. Page’s Method of Cutting Hood 

Rafters. 

In answer to the inquiry of R. W. in the June number of 
AMERICAN BUuILDER you can see by the sketch how I cut a pat- 

R. W. Pace. It worked very well. 
ofe 

Question on Plumbing 

To the Editor: Brighton, Iowa. 

I have a bathroom 6 by 9 by 18 feet located on the second 

tern. 

Corespondence Department 

A Real Honeymoon Bungalow Built on an Idaho Ranch by Arthur H. Fay, Con- 
tractor, of Kimberley, Idaho. Among Its Many Features Are an Electric Lighting Plant, 
Water Supply System, and Hot Air Furnace. Mr. Fay Believes in Modern Equipment 

floor in a south roof dormer. 

What I want to know, can I tap the 

hot water line with the %4-inch pipe and 

run into the hot water radiator and heat 

the bathroom O. K.? In other words, 

will this %4-inch pipe be large enough to 

supply hot water enough to heat the 

E. R. Epwarps. room? 

i 

Designs a Time Card 

To the Editor: 

I saw J. E. Donaho’s time card in the 

May issue of the AMERICAN BuILpErR. I| 

am enclosing one which I designed and 

am now using and find it a great help 

in keeping the time of different jobs. 

And, as you will notice, after the owner 

of the building has signed the card he 

can never complain about time not being 

correct. when collecting In contract 

work, the foreman signs instead of 

The card covers two weeks, which is 

Menomonie, Wis. 

owner of building. 

between pay days. 

I only wish the AMERICAN BUILDER would come once a week 

instead of once a month as it is certainly good. 
H. C. TuHon. 

H. C. THON TIME CARD 
Contractor and a 

Builder 
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Solution for Board Problem 

To the Editor: Webb, Iowa. 

In the November issue, 1919, of the AMERICAN BUILDER, 

I was much interested in the board problem which read as 

follows: 

Where should this board be cut to have as much in one 

end as in the other? 

The solution given was correct but very complicated and 

hard to work out. I have, therefore, a shorter one to 

submit, as follows: Square each end separately, add to- 

gether and divide by two. then extract the square root which 

will be the diameter (146) = 12,08304” at B:. From there 

[September, 1920 
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PERFECTONE UNDER-COAT AND ENAMEL 

OU can turn out perfect work—satisfy your trade and complete more jobs if you will 

be Johnson's Perfectone Under-Coat and Enamel for finishing interior trim. The 

stock shades are White—Ivory—and French Gray, but we are in a position to furnish 

any other shade for large jobs upon receipt of sample. 

Johnson’s Perfectone Enamel is exactly right for 

the expert finisher and will always give perfect re- 
sults for the unskilled workman. It works freely under the 
brush and is quick drying. It willnotfade, chip, check, crack 
or peel. 

Johnson’s Perfectone Enamel is made in Satin 

and High Gloss. We recommend the use of the 
Satine everywhere except in kitchens and bathrooms where 
a High Gloss may be desired. Johnson's Perfectone Enamel 
Satine has just enough gloss and not a bit too much. It 
gives a beautiful, arcistic hand rubbed effect without the ex- 
pense of rubbing, but it may be rubbed if desired. Johnson's 
Perfectone Enamel is elastic and durable. It stands repeaced 
washing with soap and water. 

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Racine, Wisconsin 
**The Wood Finishing Authorities” 

ESTABLISHED 38 YEARS 
Canadian Branch—Brantford, Ontario 

Johnson’s Perfectone Under-Coat works easily 
under the brush and can be flowed on and brushed 
out free from brush marks. Dries hard with a smooth, velvety 
sheen—requires very little sanding. 

Use Coupon for Trial Package 
We'll gladly send a vag sized package to interested contrac- 
tors and builders. Use coupon—it doesn't obligate you in 
the slightest. 

S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Dept. A. B. 9, Racine, Wis. 
I am interested in Johnson's Perfectone Under-Coat and Enamel. 
Please send me the items checked. 

Stanus Finished Wood Panels. 
eeabue Sample Perfectone Under-Coat. 
re Sample Perfectone Enamel. 
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deduct the distance from 6” end to be 10.949472 plus ft. 

6x6 = 36. 16x 16=— 256. 36 plus 256=292. \% of 292 is 146; 

% 
| 7 TE) | eee Bl 7050826 10,7444 78 =r 

‘Sketch Drawn by W. T. New, Webb, Iowa, to 
Illustrate Board Problem. 

the square root of 146 is 12.08304 plus = diameter at cut off. 

: ; W. T. Ney. 

How to Resilver Mirrors 

To the Editor: Miami, Ariz. 

I should like to know the formula for resilvering old mir- 

rors, also new ones. Cart Matis. 

Answer—Use the following solution: 

Sugar: Twenty parts. Nitric acid: One part. Alcohol: 

Thirty parts. Water: Two hundred parts. 

Silver solution: One part silver nitrate. (AgNO) in ten 

parts of water, adding to this ammonia water NH4OH until 

the brown color has disappeared, and the solution again be- 

comes clear, then adding one part caustic potash in ten parts 

of water at which the solution should again become dark, and 

finally, sufficient ammonia water to bring it to a straw colored 

tint. Then place the mirror face up in a suitable dish, and 
pour the silver solution on it. 

When silvering with sugar reducing solution, mix equal 

parts of sugar and silver solutions and quickly pour the mix- 

ture on the mirror. Continually agitate during the silvering 

which takes from five to twenty minutes and is complete 

when the bath runs muddy. The solution is then poured off 

and the glass washed with distilled water. The temperature 
should not be above 21 deg. C. (70 deg. F.). 

THE Ebitor. 

+ 

Advocate of **‘Better Buildings’”’ 

To the Editor : Scottville, Ill. 

Enclosed find a picture of the barn frame I am building 

along the line of “Better Farm Buildings” as advocated by 

the AMERICAN BuiLper. This is what I call a real barn frame, 

to be made of timber. It is 52 by 60 feet. The main posts 

are 20 feet high and 9 by 9. Hay mow is 10 feet high. 

Purlin posts are set on the main girts and are 21 feet high, 

making 31 feet to the top of the purlin plate that you can 

see men putting on. The main posts are sized to 8 inch, 

one-half inch sized out on each side to receive full size of 

timber. Instead of all the weight being on the tenon all 

r 

oe * * 

Down in Scottville, Ill., There Is a Contractor by the Name of C. 8S. Patterson Who 
Believes in “Better Buildings” as Advocated by the American Builder. This Modern 
Barn Is Built Along Those Lines. It Is 52 by 60 Feet. 

Correspondence Department 
if [September, 1920 

the braces are framed in the same way with a one-half inch 

toe on them.. Under the mow tie are double braces, on the 
face side of timbers on 3 by 3 foot run, and on back side 

on 4 by 4 foot run. The purlin posts are braced behind with 

6 by 6-in. braces on mow tie and on 6-in. by 6-ft. run and on 

girt at top of main posts. They are also braced with 6 by 6-ft. 

braces on the 8 by 8-foot run. In hay mow there will be a space 

of 26 by 60 feet with no timber across the barn. The’ mow 

joists are 3 by 9-in. placed 14 inches on centers. All tenons 

are draw-pinned with l-in. pins about 3/16-in. draw. The 

foundation is of solid concrete about 30 inches high and 

extends into ground about 3 feet. It is about 30 inches wide 

at bottom, reinforced with 3-inch woven wire fence and steel 

rods. There are over 1,300 l-in.:pins that hold barn to- 

gether. This is a very brief description of the barn, but it 

may give you some idea of what I am doing this summer. 

It may be an inspiration to some ‘of the boys as some of 

theirs has been to me. 

I am a firm believer in “Better Buildings” and try to make 

every one better. I hope my friend E. W. Atteberry, of 

Nebraska, will see this, as we were'boys together and never 

thought either one would be a builder. But I saw one of 

his churches in the AMERICAN BUILDER a few years ago and 

would like him to see. this. C. S. PAtTrErson. 
ofe 

Builder Installs Lightning Rods 

To the Editor: Peru, Ill. 

I have been installing rods only a short time and cannot 

devote all my time to this work, but have enjoyed unusual 

success in that work. The last four buildings that we rodded 

were two large barns valued at $6,000, one residence valued 

at $18,000 (which I put up myself), and a residence in town 

valued at $13,000. 

One of the barns I rodded belonged to a man in town 

When I had the barn rodded he was so well pleased that 

he wanted his house in town rodded. The peculiar part of 

it was this man told me every time they had a storm that 

his lights would go out. We ran three grounds on this 

house. We also had room to put on eight points. We have 

had several hard storms since then and his lights haven't 

been affected since rodding. So what little experience I have 

had with the rods, I can highly recommend lightning rods. 

especially for farm buildings. 

The most important part is this: Installing the rods 

properly. We are as careful when installing rods as we are 

when we put up buildings. Have the work done neatly. Get 

all points uniformly spaced. Have the points good and 

plumb, well nailed. Have your rod run nice and straight on 

roofs and down gables. Make firm con- 

nections. Pay particular attention to the 

grounding. Henry Vocr, Jr. 

fe 

Wants Information on 

Conical Roof 

St. Edward, Neb 

I would like to get some information 

regarding the erection of a round or 

conical roof. In the April number of 

AMERICAN Buicper there is an article 

by Ivan D. Wood explaining the fram- 

ing of a conical roof, but the cornice 

construction and method of sheathing is 

what I would like to find out about. 

To the Editor: 

If the sheathing is run on a diagonal 

would it run at the same angle all the 

way around the roof and work out? 

L. P. Moss. 
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You Will Be Proud of Your Work. 

Every job you install with the Kawneer Solid Copper 

Store Front Construction will be a prestige builder and 

constant advertisement for you— more than 100,000 sat- 

isied customers is your guarantee of this. There are 

numerous prospects for store front jobs in your neigh- 

borhood. Store Front remodeling is always active, even 

when new construction work is slack. Kawneer 

Store Front work is not difficult. If you can build a 

house you can handle this work at a good profit. 

Let us show you how. Fill out the coupon 

and mail it now before you forget about 

this opportunity. THE KAWNEER> 

COMPANY 
1726 Front St., Niles, Mich. 

I am interested in the work 
namej in your American Burlder 

Advertise naat,and w-uldiiketolearn 
more about it. Please send me your 

“Book of Store Front Designs.” 

Just Pin the Coupon to Your Letterhead 

Kawneer 

SOLID COPPER 

STORE FRONTS 
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run clear up to the soffit of the porch 
130'- 0" i a on the second floor? Should there be 
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Poe Waxy DISPLAY & STORAGE STORAGE 

three posts or how would you support 

the center? 

I also would like to see a sectional 
drawing thru a store front on this kind 

of building showing how the front is 

connected with floor and ceiling and 

sides. I expect to put in a 24-foot front. 

This store has a 6-inch partition in the 

Venti LATOR\ 
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Floor Plan of Public Garage Built by C. J. Green, Highmore, 8S. D. He Wants to Know 
The Stock Roo mand Office Are Heated by Stove. Where to Place Heating Plant. 

Should Put in Steam Heat, Overhead Pipes 

To the Editor: Highmore, S. D. 

I am enclosing a cut of a public garage that I have just 

built for Cody & Barnette at Highmore, S. D. 
As there was no heating plant specified, I am asking thru 

the AMERICAN BUILDER suggestions on heating the storage 

and work room. The office and stock room are heated by a 
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Diagram Showing Truss Construction Used by Mr. Green in 
Building Public Garage. 

stove. Would a furnace heat the rest of the building? 

Where is the best place to install it and what kind of furnace 

would be the best? 
Some suggest to set it in an 8 by 8 pit, extending outside 

of the main building, leaving out a small partition. As it 

does not have to be put in until fall, I am asking the opinion 
C. J. GREEN. 

fe 

Seeks Pointers on Store Front 

Construction 

To the Editor: Munsoe Falls, Ohio. 

I am building a store, size 30 by 40 feet, with living rooms 

above, and I would like a few pointers. 
The building is to be frame with 10-foot ceiling in the 

storeroom and 18-foot studding in the outside walls. I would 

like to know if it would be proper to run the main roof out 

over the front for a porch on the second floor which we 

expect to arrange for two families by putting two bedrooms 

in the attic with two dormers ; main roof to be 8-inch per foot 

rise. Should dormers be gable or shed roof? What kind of 

posts would be suitable for the front to sit on concrete and 

of brother carpenters. 
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Type of Store Front Mr. E. J. Spriggel, Munsoe Falls, Ohio, Is 
Planning to Put In His New Building. 
Pencils for Mr. 
Questions. 

Builders—Sharpen Your 
Spriggel Has Asked Several Very Interesting 

front end in the center running length- 

wise, and the front has a recess whére 

the doors are. How will I carry the 

joist above at this point? 

What size windows should I use and where should they be 

placed in the storeroom? One side of the store is to be 
devoted to confectionery, the other grocery. 

E. J. SprRIGGEL. 

i 

Use of Bark for Building 

Clear Creek Ranch, 

Lake, Mich. 

To the Editor: 

We desire to obtain some information in regard to treat- 

ment of bark on logs and slabs used for building purposes, 
both in regard to keeping borers and other pests from working 

in them and in regard to making bark adhere firmly to logs 

without falling off. 

Our timber is mostly tamarack, balsam, spruce and hem- 

lock. We sawed this spring around 100,000 ft. of logs, and 

saved out the very best slabs. These slabs we piled with 

stickers, the same as lumber is piled, in good shape, and they 

have dried out pretty well and are apparently in good condi- 

tion. It is now our desire to use these slabs as outside fin- 

ishing on a frame bungalow, also the garage and outbuildings. 

We plan to sheath up the buildings on the outside, place tar 

paper against the sheathing, and then put on the slabs ver- 

tically. We wish to get a finish which will be an imitation 
of a log bungalow. We have seen this same plan carried out 

apparently with good success, both in the State of Maine and 

in the Grand Canyon. Our greatest concern has been the 

bark on the slabs. We would like to ascertain how to pre- 
serve it. A. E. AcCHARD. 

Answer—For preventing the bark from flaking off logs 

used in rustic structures, the Forest Products Laboratory. 

Madison, Wis., recommends the following methods of season- 

ing and preparing the timbers as the most effectual: 

1. Cut timbers late in summer and score on two sides ; that 

is, cut off narrow strips of bark for the entire length. Pile 

in shade in open pile to allow thoro circulation of air. 

Allow timbers to season until following spring or summer 

before using. 

2. Proceed as in 1, and in addition coat ends, stripped 

portions, and knots with coaltar creosote, using one coat 

a few days after timber is cut and another just before using 
the timbers. 

3. Proceed as in one, but do not score bark. When tim- 

bers are in place, tack bark with large-headed nails, placing 

one to every. square foot of surface. Paint heads of nails 

to resemble color of ‘bark. 

4. Tack or nail the bark on without particular attention 

to time of cutting or other treatment. 

The nailing method has been used successfully by one 
Western company which maintains numerous rustic hotels, 

and also on a large rustic building erected for exposition 

purposes. THE Epitor. 
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No Building — 

here is profit for you NOW 

Write for Dealer Proposition 

Stock VITRIFYL. Sell it. 
We’ll help you with advertising, and 
real co-operation. Liberal margin of 
profit. ASK US. 

Dhe 

VITRIFYX 

COMPANY 

Division of Floor 

Preservation 

Executive Offices 

2528 W.CONGRESS ST. 

CHICAGO 

103 PARK AVE. 

NEW YORK 

SALES OFFICES 

BALTIMORE CLEVELANLD 
DETROIT INDIANAPOLIS 
ST. LOUIS KANSAS CITY 
MILWAUKEE MINNEAPOLIS 
ATLANTA NEW ORLEANS 
DENVER PORTLAND 
LOS ANGELES SEATTLE 

SAN FRANCISCO 
0 Se-vice Stations in the United States 

VERY wood floor, old or new, in your town represents a money-making 

opportunity for you. Every building going up, or already up, with wood 
pillars, supports, porches, etc., means continued work, sales and prosperity. 

With hardwood flooring selling around $225 per M, owners are easily convinced 
they ought to PRESERVE IT. 

With all lumber scarce and high-priced it is only common sense for owners to 
completely protect and preserve it. 

Sell them VITRIFYL—or apply VITRIFYL yourself on a square foot price basis. 

Thousands of contractors, agents and dealers are treating wood floors with 

VITRIFYL for from 2c to 4c per square foot—buying it from us by the gallon. 
One gallon covers a large area. Our agents are also selling it by the gallon at. 
a handsome profit. 

Write in today and ask us about it. 

WHAT VITRIFYL IS 

VITRIFYL is an amber liquid, compounded of certain oils and gums. There 

is nothing else like it. VITRIFYL takes the place of the original oils and gums: 
that have evaporated out of the wood. It penetrates the flooring, thru and 

thru—filling the pores permanently and eliminating dry rot, splintering and 

cracking. It makes floors hard, wear, water and oil-proof; also fire retardant, 
sightly and as easy to wash as marble. 

VITRIFYL absolutely guaranteed by this company to make floors perfect for 

five years—with only one application. No other treatment necessary. 

“VITRIFYL Wood Preservation” is the livest thing today in the building 
field. Are you going to make the most of it? 

ASK US FOR FULL INFORMATION 2%, complete proposition. is. waiting. 
befobtained and quote you prices. We maintain 50 Service Stations in the United States ready to servefyou 
Handsome book on the “‘Art of Floor Preservation’’ containing valuable facts, free on request. 

}.. ‘ 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Building Success With Concrete Blocks 

OMAHA FIRM INCREASES BUSINESS 3,000 PER CENT IN 15 YEARS AND HAS TWO LARGE PLANTS 

By R. Niehaus 

HEN a manufacturing concern steadily in- 

creases its output until it is thirty times what it 

was at first, there must be merit to the product 

which it manufactures. The Ideal Cement Stone Com- 

pany of Omaha, Neb., has experienced this kind of 

success, a 3,000 per cent increase in their daily manu- 

facture of cement building blocks in 15 years. 

This concern started in 1904 behind some sign boards 

on a vacant lot near the main business section of the 

city. The company was made up of four stone masons, 

N. J. Peterson, his brother, Chas. Peterson, and two 

others who are no longer in the concern. The first 

year N. J. Peterson, as manager, also superintended 

the “plant” where one hand machine turned out about 

200 8x8x16-in. blocks per day. The mixing at first 

was also done by hand. One of the other men devoted 

his time to the mason work for the company, but as the 

venture was new, small, and as yet uncertain the other 

two men did not devote any time to the business the 

first year. 

The business grew from the start and its promoters 

were convinced that cement blocks of good quality 

would grow in demand as a building unit. They aimed 

gh RE ce 

Interior of One of the Peterson Bros. 
Concrete Block Plants Showing Tamping 
Machines and Facilities for Large Output. 
Fifteen Years Ago They Started With One 
Hand Machine Turning Out 200 Blocks a 
Day. 

at making the best quality product 

possible. In keeping with this policy 

it was natural that they should be 

the first in their locality to realize 

the need of power tampers. One of 

these was installed as quickly as 
Two Factories is 6,500 Blocks in Addition to Special Orders. 
Its Block Business 3,000 Per Cent in Fifteen Years. 

possible, as was also a concrete mixer. Soon other block 

machines and tampers were added and thus the output 

was steadily increased. Then all four men took active 

part in the affairs of the company. 

It was evident from the first that most bricklayers 

were opposed to handling cement blocks for two rea- 

sons. First, because of their weight, as cement blocks 

are heavier units to handle than brick; second, they 

cut down the hours of labor on each job, for less time 

is required to build up a wall with the larger units. 

This opposition proved healthful, however, for the new 

enterprise, as it was then forced to sell the blocks laid 

into the wall. The careful and thoro workmanship 

put into each contract job helped create favor from the 

first with the building public. It is doubtful whether 

cement blocks could have been introduced so quickly 

in any other way. 

Now there are many competent masons and cement 

workers as well as bricklayers who lay cement blocks, 

so the company has discontinued its construction de- 

partment and. devotes all its time to the manufacture 

and sale of its products. 

It was not many years before the Ideal Cement Stone 

Company was compelled to seek a 

factory site on trackage, and today 

they have one plant in the north 

part of Omaha at which plant is 

also located their office and display 

room. This is a new building 

which they moved into Maréh Ist 

of this year. They also have one 

plant, also on trackage, in the south 

part of the city. At the north 

plant are eight block machines and 

tampers besides all their other molds 

for making specials of many kinds, 

such as copings, sills, lintels and 

Main Plant of Ideal Cement Stone Company at Omaha, Neb. The Daily Output of 
This Concern Has Increased 
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World’s Largest Producers 
of Gypsum Products 
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GENERAL OFFICES: 
Dept. A, 205 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III. 

SALES OFFICES: 
New York, Buffalo, Boston, Washington, Phila- 
delphia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detroit, 
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Louis, Kansas City, 
Omaha, Denver, Los Angeles. 

MINES AND MILLS 
Alabaster, Mich., Amboy, Cal., Arden, Nev., 
Blue Rapids, Kas., Cleveland, Ohio, Detroit, 
Mich., Denver, Colo., Eldorado, Okla., Fort 
Dodge, Iowa, Genoa, Ohio, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
Gypsum, Ohio, Loveland, Colo., Milwaukee, Wis., 
Oakfield, N. Y., Piedmont, S. D., Southard, Okla., 
Plasterco, Va. 

Rigid ... 

Tough... — 

Durable 

Nailed directly and securely to the studs 

or joists, Sheetrock—rigid, tough and 

durable — retains its original shape and 

condition year after year. | 

Made of pure Gypsum rock, encased in 

a heavy protective covering, Sheetrock 

cannot warp, shrink or buckle. It re- 

sists heat, cold and sound. It is fire- 

proof. 

And, Sheetrock is reinforced with the 

Patented U.S. G. Reinforcement for 

protection in handling, for extra nailing 

strength and for a tight, flush joint. It 

is clean, dry and uniformly surfaced; it 

takes any decorative treatment— paper, 

paint, panels. 

Sheetrock is quickly put up; it can be 

sawed and nailed like lumber; it is 

economical and profitable to use. 

National advertising is pointing out to 

home owners that Sheetrock is the 

standard wall and ceiling material ‘in 

unit form. 

Sheetrock comes in standard 

sizes, 3 in. thick, 32 or 48 

in. wide and 6 to 10 ft. long 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



View of Shipping Yard of Concrete Block Concern. 
of Sand and 600 Sacks of Cement. 

other building trim, as well as ornamental concrete 

products, such as flower vases, boxes, bird baths, 

lawn seats, etc. The south plant operates six block 

machines and tampers. Both plants are equipped with 

50 horsepower boilers and hundreds of feet of pipe 

leading to steam bins where the cement blocks and 

other products are steam-cured for 48 hours before 

being placed into the storage yards. 

The output of the two factories is now 6,500 blocks, 

8x8x16-in., per day in addition to many kinds of spe- 

cials. Last year with less capacity than at present the 

total was 1,015,000 cement blocks, 8x8x16-in., besides 

a big tonnage in specials. This year bids fair to show 

a big per cent of increase in both blocks and specials. 

The daily requirements of material average about 

150 tons of sand and about 600 sacks of cement. Fifty 

men are employed in the two plants; the weekly pay- 

roll, exclusive of the officers, averages about $1,900.00. 

They are fortunate in being located within only 30 

miles of the Platte River, where there is an almost 

inexhaustible supply of excellent concrete sand. It is 

doubtful whether there is to be found anywhere in the 

world a better sand for cement blocks, clean, sharp and 

of good color. Most of the sand for winter and early 

spring operations is stored during the summer months. 

Drained sand can be secured during the winter, how- 

ever, if necessary. 

Seven years ago the first special efforts were made 

to introduce the cement blocks to the trade in the terri- 

tory outside of Omaha thru the lumber and mate- 

A. V. Johnson joined the company at 

More than one hun- 

rial dealers. 

this time to carry on this work. 

dred cars were sold the first year. Each year since 

has shown a gain in this business until now more 

blocks are loaded on cars for country trade than are 

delivered to the city jobs by their three auto trucks. 

This enterprising company realized that they must 

have a trade-mark on their product, particularly the 

cement blocks, if these were to be identified readily by 

Building Success 

Last Year They Shipped 1,015,000 Blocks. 
This Firm Has Established an Excellent Reputation in that Section of the Country. 

[September, 1920 

The Daily Requirements Are 150 Tons 

the trade. After considerable experimenting one was 

finally adopted, a small star-shaped impression on the 

back of the block. While this star is not a conspicuous 

mark it is easily found and readily identifies the prod- 

uct. Along the railroads for 150 or 200 miles in every 

direction from Omaha, in more than 400 towns, can be 

seen piles of these Ideal “Star” brand cement blocks 

in the lumber yards. They are a staple line now in 

most places. 

It has taken many years of close application to busi- 

ness, also increases in capital from time to time, to 

build this concern to what it now is. It is not now by 

any means a large concern when compared with many 

in other industries, nor does it lay claim to having 

amassed a great fortune. Its members have, however, 

had great satisfaction in watching the business grow 

from a “shoestring” to the largest in its particular 

line in their part of the country, and along with this 

satisfaction has also come material gain greater than 

was thought possible when the business was in its 

infancy. fe 

Cantilever Beams 

(Continued from page 118.) 

The real safe load is then .80 * 2,000 pounds = 1,600 

If the timber is planed S-4-S, the factor is 

2,000 pounds = 1,480 

pounds. 

74. Then the safe load is .74 

pounds. 

A safe load is always figured with a large factor of 

safety. Whether the factor from Table 2 is necessary 

or not, depends on the loading and the quality and 

degree of clearness in the lumber used. If the mate- 

rial has any loose knots and has any decayed parts no 

chance should be taken. The factor must be used. 

Since the deflection increases as the beam weakens, a 

close approximation to the real deflection may be 

obtained by dividing the nominal deflection by the 

corresponding reduction factor from Table 2. While 

this result may not be exact it will be close enough for 

practical purposes. 
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The Confidence of Builders 

CANITE has the confidence of build- 

ers. Using it once has meant using it 

continuously, 

Ability to withstand extremes of weather 

and to overcome the short-comings of 

ordinary roofing materials has given Vulcan- 

ite the preference among the most progressive 

builders. Thousands of Vulcanite roofs in 

every part of the country furnish tangible 

evidence of owner satisfaction and builders 

confidence. 

There are two underlying reasons for the 

success of the Vulcanite process of manu- 

facture: (1) The high quality of the felt base; 

(2) the superior grade of asphalt used. The 

felt base is made in the Vulcanite mills under 

the direct supervision of Vulcanite roofing ex- 

perts. It is the best obtainable material for 

the purpose. The asphalt ingredients, too, 

are specially selected—they are the perfected 

result of years of research and experiment. 

Lasting and uniform colors, available in ex- 

clusive designs and in every necessary form 

of roofing are other noteworthy Vulcanite 

advantages. 

Country-wide distribution is an equally im- 

portant part of the Vulcanite Roofing Service. 

Practical literature will be sent upon request. 

THE BEAVER BOARD COMPANIES 
Roofing Division 

Administration Offices, Buffalo. N. Y.; Thorold, Ont., Can.; London, Eng, 
District Sales Offices at Boston, New York, Baltimore, Atlanta, Buffalo, 

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detroit, Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Dallas, Denver and San Francisco 

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere 

ULCANITE 

ROOFING 

BEAVER QUALITY FOR BETTER ROOFS 
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EDITOR’S NOTE: The American Builder does not 
accept payment in any form for what appears in our 
reading pages. In order to avoid any appearance of 
doing so, we omit the name of the maker or seller of 
any article we describe. This information is, however, 
kept on file and will be mailed to anyone interested; 
address American Builder Information Exchange, 1827 
Prairie Ave., Chicago. 

Anti-Rust Compound for Saving 

Machinery 

VERY year rust exacts its toll of millions of dollars in 

waste from machinery, tools, ordnance and metals. As a 

lafge user of an extensive line of machinery such as con- 

crete mixers, saw rigs, hoists and the like, not to mention 

valuable tools and hardware, the contractor is vitally affected 

by this damage. 
‘Recently an anti-rust compound has been discovered that is 

designed for the purpose of cutting down much of the waste 

due to this cause. Its feature is its great power to resist 

intense heat. Ordinarily preparations for preventing rust have 

not been able to resist great heat and as a result. have lost 

their efficiency. Under test this new compound has demon- 

strated an effective resistance to heat. 

It is applied to the polished surfaces of steel and iron 

products and forms a coat that keeps out moisture and fumes. 

A protecting coat on machinery and tools is especially effec- 

tive in storage or shipping when the products are submitted 

to all kinds of atmospheric conditions. This compound can 

be removed by ordinary wipe-cloths. 

a 

Stripping Ledger Boards 

ie taking off the ledger boards used for staying posts under 

floor forms, the present cost of lumber makes it exceedingly 

desirable that these boards should be saved and used again. 

For years it has 

been the practice 

of the Aberthaw 

Construction Co. 

to nail those 

boards to the posts 

with double-head- 

ed wire nails, 

somewhat like the 

sketch. 

about 

appended 

This left 

half an inch of the 

nail projecting, 

and it was a per- 

fectly easy matter 

to get the nails out 

take 
down the boards. 

Due to the gen- 

eral condition of 

the steel market it 

has recently _ be- 

come impossible to 

obtain these nails, 

and they have been 

and thus 

View of New Stripping Device for Remov- 
ing Ledger Boards Without Damaging the 
Boards. i 

[September, 192¢ 

forced in many cases to use common wire nails 10d. Con 

sequently a new device for stripping the ledger boards fron 

the posts has been developed. This consists of a form of 

lever shown in the two small photographs. It will be noted 

that the device has a pin thru the handle which bears 

against the post and permits the arm to push the ledger 

boards from the 

post. The action is 

such that the 

boards are pushed 

off without split- 

ting, which would 
be practically impossible if they were handled with a hammer 

in the usual way. The device also is so arranged that it can 

be used from either side of the post—that is, either for push- 

ing the boards off or for pulling them off. The photographs 

show this clearly. 

(> 

Double-Headed Wire Nails Formerly Used 
to Nail Boards to Posts in Concrete Work(\ 
They Are Hard to Obtain at the Present 
Time. 

In practice it has 

been found that 

this method of re- 

moving the boards 

from the posts re- 

sults in a much 

lower cost than 

knocking the 

boards off with a 

hammer. As_ this 

removes the boards 

undamaged, it has 

the further advan- 

tage of conserving 

the timber supply, 

and thus making a 

still greater reduc- 

tion in the cost of 

the operation. 

% 

New Lock 

Foils 

Burglars 

HILE many 

locksare built 

to prevent forcing by pushing back the bolt, they have been 

unable to resist a “jimmy” by which the door can be forced 

apart from-the jamb or the lock from its Keeper or strike. 

A lock that will resist this method of attack has been 

designed, and is used largely in entrance doors to apartments 

Se: 

View Looking Toward Operator Showing 
How Device Fits Against Support and 
Board Which Is to Be Removed. It Can 
Be Used from Either Side of the Post. 

“Jimmy-proof’” Lock Recently Devised to Protect Home Against 
Burglars. Note the Hook Bolts Which Interlock With the Strike. 
This Arrangement Prevents Forcing. 

where this danger is greatest. The feature of the new lock 

is a bolt device which consists of two heavy, hard bronze 

hook bolts which interlock with the strike as shown in the 

diagram, and a third bolt which firmly locks the hook bolts 

apart. This metal prevents-the forcing of the door or lock 

except by such violence that the door is destroyed. 

This lock does not project beyond the edge of the door 

and when unlocked, the bolts are flush with its front. 
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Zoncretile 

‘*A roof for all time’’ 

No Wear 

No Repair 

Fireproof 
Waterproof 

Frostproof 

Stormproof 
Low in Cost 

Interlocking 

Light in Weight 

Different Colors 

Permanently Beautiful 

Specified by Architects 
Approved by Underwriters 

Lafayette Motors Company Builds 

150 Houses for Employees 

The Lafayette Motors Company, at Mars 

Hill, near Indianapolis, are building 150 houses 

for their employees. 

CONCRETILE ROOFING 

Beautiful - Durable - Inexpensive 

No two of the houses will be alike. They are all 

modern, wellbuilt and range from a four-room bunga- 

low to a two-story, eight room house. All will have 

Concretile roofs. 

Size of one Concretile 9” x 142”. 

Weight 5 pounds. 

Surface exposed to weather 8” x 12”. 

Number of Concretile to square 

(100 sq. ft.) 150. 

Weight per square 750 pounds. 

WALTER CONCRETILE CO. 

414-18 Saks Bldg. INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Houses for Lafayette Motors Employees, Roofed with Concretile. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

J. EDWIN KOPF, Architect 
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New Drain Spout Prevents Clogging 

of Pipe 

N eave spout that will help the connection between 

drain pipe and trough to be made easily and quickly as 

well as provide a means to prevent leaves and other refuse 

material from entering and clogging the drain pipe 4s the 

purpose of the drain spout 

which was recently invented 

and is now on the market. 
This eave spout is so 

signed as to eliminate the 

de- 

necessity of soldering. It is 

fitted securely into place with- 

out mechanical connections. 

The eaves trough is sup- 

ported by the usual hangers 

secured to the roof of the 

Views of New Eave Spout 
Showing Protective Screen to 
Keep Out Material from Drain 
Pipe, the Spout Itself, and 
Spout Fitted to Gutter Like 
This Cutout. 

building. This trough is semi-circular and at one of its longi- 

tudinal edges is bent upon itself to provide a tubular bead. 

The drain pipe is connected to the end of the eaves trough 

by means of the spout which embodies the new invention. 

This spout is formed from a single sheet of metal which is 

of substantial conical flattened side which 
forms the end wall of the spout. 

form and has a 

A piece of wire netting placed over the spout prevents 

leaves and other material from entering the drain pipe. The 

illustration shown here illustrates this feature. This matter 

rests on the netting until eventually removed or blown off 

by the wind. 

fe 

Sewage Disposal Without Sewers 

O NE of the most important problems of the builder in con- 

structing a farm home is providing efficient sewage dis- 

posal when the closet is built in the house. Nowadays very 

few outhouses are built because state laws prohibit them. In 

solving this problem of 

sewage disposal the builder 

has found the septic tank 

a great aid. 

One of the latest types 

of sewage tanks is shown 

in the illustration. It con- 

sists of three tanks set in 

the ground in such a way 

as to handle all the drain- 

age which comes thru the 

tile drain pipe. These 

o

e

 

What’s New 
[September, 1°29 

tanks are built in sections of reinforced concrete which en: )le 

them to be adapted for all kinds of installations. They ire 

fitted together with interlocking joints to provide against leak- 

age or absorption. 

The sewage is first received in the liquefying compartments 

where the bacterial action digests the sewage and convert. it 

into water. Then it passes into the effluent chamber. ‘| he 
clear water which leaves the effluent chamber can be <iis- 

charged thru farm drain tile or into a ditch or dry well or 
be allowed to seep away in the soil. In this tank no chemicals 

are used. 

New Hardware Increases Window 

Ventilation 

ENTILATION in homes, office buildings, and schools is 

becoming one of the most important problems of the 

architect and builder. The main medium thru which it is 
secured or retarded is the window. For that reason builders 
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Diagram Showing New Counterbalanced Window Hardware. The 
Upper Sash Is Lowered as the Bottom Is Raised. Three Inch 
Mullions Can Be Used With This Hardware. 

will be interested in new counterbalanced window hardware 

which is now on the market. It has been designed to increase 

light and diminish shadow and increase natural ventilation 

without unnecessary drafts. 

This hardware consists of overhead pulleys and sash-chain 

adjusters. The adjustment of 

these pulleys and sash chain 

if is very simple. It is composed 

TT 
sewer | | 2ezces 

of two cast iron pulleys placed 

in the window head and braced J al) 
~ cee \ 4 ! a P 

a S RE, | into the frame from which 
| \ ~ So ~~ P ° < d 

~ . | windows are counterbalance 
by chains and chain adjusters. 

Ul 

New Septic Tank Designed for Farm Homes. 
Which the Drainage Passes and Is Liquefied. 
Into a Ditch or Soil. 

It Consists of Three Concrete Tanks Thru 
It Finally Passes Off Thru the Tile Drain Pive 

These four chain adjusters 

are placed two in each sash, one 

on each side. 

i ui 
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Attention! Contractors and Carpenters 

We announce the new shingle unit— 

THE SQUARE 

For all brands and grades of Rite-Grade Inspected Red Cedar 

Shingles. 

These shingles are now being packed so that four bundles will 

cover one hundred square feet (1 square) when laid a standard 

weather exposure of 42 inches for 16-inch shingles; 52 inches for 

18-inch shingles. 

Only strictly serviceable shingles, free from culls, (such as Rite- 

Grades) can be packed by this unit and a square covering 

capacity guaranteed. 

Estimating Shingle Requirements Simplified 

Estimate area to be shingled in square feet, and you know imme- 

diately number of squares of Rite-Grades required. 

Should you desire to lay 2 inch more or 2 inch less to the weather 

than the standard, just subtract or add 10% respectively, and you 

have number of squares of Rite-Grades required, either on 16-inch 

or 18-inch shingles. 

/} 

if 

There are three 
grades of Rite- SS Figure allowances for irregularities or 

pine \— doubled first courses in square feet and 

imine ] dd to area. 
a 

a : 

I 
ly SS Estimating shingle requirements is re- 

Ml) % duced to simplest and most certain terms 

c through the Rite-Grade Square. You'll 

|] build an enviable reputation for yourself 

Wi H | WI through demanding Square-Packed Rite- 

ff 

Ning Sif! fl Grade Inspected Red Cedar Shingles. 
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we ; i yy , eS Send for full descriptive literature on 

Wt, f ly y Mf THE SQUARE 

Shingle Branch, West Coast Lumbermen’s Assn. 

426 Henry Building, Seattle, Wash. 

+ AND 

The Shingle Agency of British Columbia 

911 Metropolitan Building, Vancouver, B. C. 
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MORTOR TRUCKS FIGURE 

M OTOR trucks serve builders at every stage of 

construction. They help, in many instances, 

to raze older buildings on the locations where new 

structures are to go up. They haul the engineers 

to the sites. They haul away the earth from the 

excavation; haul back the stone and steel, the brick 

and cement of which the foundations are built. They 

‘haul the lumber, the ‘marble, the brass, the hardware, 

the orriamentation: They deliver the roofing, the heat- 

ing and lighting plants and fixtures, the plumbing, 

paints, the furniture and telephone systems. 

point of contact they speed up the process of build- 

Altho motor trucks have been 

At every 

ing and making ready. 

generally used by builders only within the last ten 

-years.every great city of America boasts of millions 

of dollars worth of construction in which horses have 

played but a minor part. 

A notable case in point is that of the 

$4,000,000 high-level bridge spanning the 

Cuyahoga River at Cleveland and con- 

necting the eastern and western sections 

of that great city. 

To. this one structure alone a fleet of 

Speeding Up the Building Job. 
End. 
to the Job on Time. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 
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Serving the Builders 

IN EVERY 

gestion at a time when each passing day added to the 

This 5-Ton “White” Is Equipped with a Dump Body to Eliminate the Delays at the Unloading 
It is Only One of a Fleet that the Goff-Kirby Coal Co., Large Building Supply Dealers in Cleveland, Ohio, Use to Get Material 

[September, 1929 

STAGE OF CONSTRUCTION 

trucks hauled 543,000 sacks of cement, 69,692 tons of 

sand, 15,653 tons of limestone, 108,900 cubic yards of 

mixed concrete, several thousand cubic yards of slag, 

and many hundred tons of steel, miscellaneous build- 

ing materials, tools and supplies—a miracle of carrying 

service which, it is freely conceded, enabled the builders 

to complete this monumental work many months before 

it could possibly have been completed without the 

service of these trucks, saved the city thousands of 

dollars and materially aided in reducing traffic con- 

seriousness of traffic problems. 

ele 

Builders’ Supply Company Keeps Five 
Five-Tonners Busy 

NFAILINGLY on the job, day after day, five 

five-ton dump trucks have hauled enormous ton- 

nage for the Central Lime & Cement 

Company of Chicago, Ill. This firm, 

formerly known as the Chicago & Oak 

Park Supply Company, standardized on 

trucks after extended trial had proved 

their worth. 
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Adaptable to any 
Furnace—Steam, 
Hot Water or 
Hot Air. 

Automatic Oil Heating 

Gives you clean, dependable, controlled 

heat at any desired temperature 

Does away with the annoyance of uneven tempera- 
tures, building fires, shoveling coal, removing ashes, 
dirt, etc. 

Saves worry about next Winter’s fuel supply. Oil 
is abundant and readily obtainable everywhere. 
There is nothing new or revolutionary in its use for 
heating. Nokol merely applies it simplified, and con- 
trolled, to the residence furnace. 

Nokol is a logical development in domestic heating. 
It eliminates all the drudgery of the ordinary furnace. 
It saves time for the man of the house and is a 
decided boon for women folks. Every progressive 
Architect and Builder should be thoroughly con- 
versant with Nokol. Complete data and specifica- 
tions sent upon request. 

THE STEAM CORPORATION 

DIVISION OF THE 

Amalgamated Machinery Corporation 

215 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 

Nokol is on the Fire Underwriters’ 

List of approved appliances 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Five 5-Ton “Pierce-Arrow” Trucks That Have Done Yeoman Service for the Central Lime & Cement Co., Chicago, Ill. The Young- 
est of the Five Has Over 40,000 Miles to Its Credit, While the Veteran of the Group Has Covered Over 60,000. They Have Worked 
Night and Day for Several Years. 

The company, which deals in paving materials, work day and night on rush jobs. Both have passed 

bought its first truck in June, 1915. The second was the 60,000-mile mark. 

put into service the following month. The trucks won Two. more five-toners were added in August and 

the admiration of the firm by proving their ability to September, 1916, while a fifth was installed in Decem- 

ber, 1918. The former have trav- 

eled nearly 40,000 miles, while the 

latter is approaching the twenty- 

thousandth milestone. 

Each of the trucks long since 

has proved economy of operation. 

Low repair cost, ability to stay on 

the job without letup, economical 

tire depreciation and low fuel con- 

sumption have kept the per-day 

cost to a minimum. As a result. 

the per-ton cost is a rock-bottom 

one. 

This is proved by the perform- 

ance record of one of the trucks 

for the four months from June to 

September of 1919. The record 

of any of the trucks may be taken 

as typical as their work and per- 

formance are almost identical. 

Excavating Work Requires Endurance and Power. This 5-Ton “Service” Truck The record referred to is as fol 
Has Stood the Test by Making the Steep Grades up to Street Level for Many Months Poa 
Without Rest. lows: 
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N actual photograph of a Duplex Limited 
being lifted clear of the ground by a cable 

around the windshield frame. 

This wonderful strength in the cowl, while 
perhaps startling, is still only typical of the extra 
strong, rigid construction of the Duplex Limited 
in every detail and in every part. 

It is this great Duplex strength and honesty of 
mechanical construction that makes the Duplex 
Limited a truck that a business man can buy 
and use on a practical business basis. 

The Duplex 6 \ 

Limited 

Speed and Power to Spare—3000 to 5000 
Pounds at 5 to 25 Miles an Hour on 

High and the Motor Turning Over 
Only 1300 R. P. M. 

- © & « 

Free from Vibration—Scientifically Bal- 
anced — Electrically Equipped— Pneu- 
matic Tired—Here is a Truck a Business 

Man Can Buy and Use on a 
Business Basis 

PEED and staying power are the big needs 

of the hour in trucks—and here is exactly 

the right truck for general business use be- 

cause it is scientifically built for just exactly 

that kind of work. 

Its balance is so perfect that one man can move it 
over the floor. 

Its motor is so large and so powerful that no 
special gear reductions were necessary. The 

motor turns over only 1300 R. P. M. to develop 
tated speed with full load. 

It hauls 3000 to 5000 pounds of any kind of freight. 

It holds the road in a way you never dreamed 

possible in a truck. You can ride in it comfortably 
or drive it easily and without strain at full speed. 

Its engine is properly and amply cooled—carries 

114 gallons of water and the water jackets are designed 
to properly cool valve seats where heat is greatest. 

Motor meter is seated in radiator shell and cannot be 
temoved. 

Complete electric equipment—that means starter 
too--so your driver won’t mind shutting off the 

motor while truck is standing. 

Easiest motor to take down you ever saw in a truck. 

Large hand holes give easy access to valve chambers 

and man size bolts make handling easy. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 141 

DUPLEX
 TRUCK

S 

FOR BUSINES S 

Lubricating oil is strained twice in its circuit. Scien- 

tific hot spot breaks up wet drops into dry gas and 

makes even the present day gasoline develop full power. 

Radiator mounted on patented spring suspension 

which prevents damage to core and eliminates the 

great source of leakage. 

Standard tread—goes anywhere a passenger car can 

go and just as fast. 

See it for yourself. It is a big, strong, rugged 
truck—will give you better service than you have 

ever known. 

Any demonstration you want— it’s a business truck 

and will do its work on a business basis. See your 

Duplex dealer—do it now—he will make the Limited 

prove itself to you as it is proving itself daily in the 

hands of users. 

*‘Duplex Doings”—the Truck Users’ Magazine, sent 

free to any truck user. Tear off a corner of this page, 

sign your name and we will put you on the regular list. 

Duplex Truck Company 

Lansing ~ Michigan 

One af the Oldest and Most Successful Truck Companies in America 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Equipped for the Building Job. This “Gramm-Bernstein’” Has a Special Dump 
Body Adapted for Hauling Brick, Concrete Blocks, Etc. It Covered 18,000 Miles Over 
Pennsylvania Mountains With Green Drivers in Charge. 

Mileage Gasoline Loads Hours 

(Gallons) 

1441 408 279 234 

On the work covered by this 

truck with its companion units de- 

livered crushed stone and bags of 

cement from the firm’s warehouse 

and loading bins at Forrest Park to 

a road-building job about two and 

one-half miles distant. Loading and 

unloading, especially of crushed 

stone, is accomplished rapidly, the 

trucks driving directly beneath the 

bins for stone and using the hy- 

draulic hoisting apparatus for 

dumping. 

“Each of our trucks is on the 

job approximately 300 days a year, 

our records show,” said Mr. Charles 

O’Laughlin, who is in charge of 

haulage. “Freedom from _break- 

downs enable them to keep in 

profitable operation continually.” 

f 

O other phase of truck maintenance is more im- 

1188 435 266 portant than lubrication. Running one hour 

August 1849 497 260 without sufficient oil may cause greater wear than 

September 1482 417 running several years under favorable conditions. If 

eens pend : you have a driver who occasionally neglects the renew- 
Total ........ ‘5900 1757 

Average miles per day (10 hours) 
Average loads per 

*Less than five tons is never carried. 

ing of oil and grease, or who fails to tighten up the 

grease-cups at proper intervals, it will pay you to get 

*Average tons per day rid of him, no matter how valuable he may be in other 

ways, unless you keep a man to do that work. 

Griffith Keiver & Co., Cambridge, Mass., Are Builders and. Manufacturers. of Sash and Millwork. They Find This Speedy 11-Te 
“Selden” Very Valuable in Making Emergency Deliveries and Building Up a Satisfied List of Customers. 
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General Motors Trucks 

NQUESTIONABLY more is demanded of motor 

trucks in the building trades today than ever before, 

and GMC Trucks are built to meet every demand. 

Overcoming obstacles in the day’s work is a GMC 

characteristic, for the good qualities built into these 

trucks enable them to operate surely and economically 

under all conditions. 

Quality comes first in GMC Truck construction, and 

this means the best materials and the best workmanship. 

Builders owning GMC Trucks can expect and will 

receive the best of service from these trucks. 

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK COMPANY 
One of the Units of the General Motors Corporation 

PONTIAC, MICH. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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This 34%-Ton “Acme” Truck Averages Seventy-five Miles a Day in the Service of the L. James Lumber Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 
It Has a Mileage of Over 20,000 to Its Credit. It Frequently Covers Twenty-seven Miles Over Tough Roads, With Four Tons of 
Cement. 

Truck Averages 75 Miles a Day 

EVENTY-FIVE miles a day is pretty fair travel- 

S ing for a 3%-ton truck. Few trucks of this 

capacity average more than half that distance thruout 

a year of service. 

mr 

| V ‘ i 
* 

** 
ana wad 

But L. James Lumber Company at Minneapolis has 

a 3'%-ton truck that averages 75 miles daily and. keeps 

it up right along day after day without a miss. It 

has been in continuous operation for over a year and 

has a mileage of over 20,000 to its credit. A standard 

lumber body with steel rollers per- 

mits quick loading and _ unload- 

ing operation. Consequently the 

truck is very rarely idle between 

trips. 

“Our 3'2-ton truck is kept busy 

practically all of the time,” says 

Mr. J. R. James, manager, “‘as we 

load the lumber on wooden horses 

in our vard and when the truck 

comes in, it backs under these 

horses and is on its way in about 

three to five minutes after it came 

into the yard. This way it is run- 

ning practically all of the time dur- 

ing the day. It takes about five 

1 minutes to unload as we use rollers. 

me “As you undoubtedly know, we Pie ai 

* 
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“Loaded for Bear.” The Sam Hunter Construction Co., Seattle, Wash., Believe this hill 
3%-Ton “Garford’” Truck is One of the Best Investments They Have Made. It is the 
Logical Means of Transportation on a Big Job Like This Because It Never Gets Tired. 

have had very heavy snows in this 

section of the country and have 

been giving the truck some hard 

FEE PREPPED 5 2 P 2) rt) are 

trips. 

“Recently we sent the truck on 

two trips to Mound, Minn.., a dis- 

tance of twenty-seven miles, loaded 

with four tons, and the truck made 

two trips in nine hours. We also 

sent the truck on several trips to 

Bloomington, Minn., a distance of 

about eighteen miles. This was 

over hills and rough roads and ow 

driver informs us that he made 

loaded with four tons of 

cement.” 

| 
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Hall Trucks are the development of forty-six years experience 

in the fabricating and transportation of structural steel 

a De ae, ARAL, 

N°? other truck, perhaps, ever grew out of such wide 

knowledge and practical experience as Hall. 

é Hall Trucks as you may know have an unusual 

‘ service record back of them—a record that dates back to their use by 

an. French and American Armies in the World War. 

Their war service attracted the attention of truck users here in 

” America and resulted in a steadily increasing demand for Hall 

Trucks from all over America. 

The completion of our new four acre factory has increased our 

capacity to, 500 Hall Trucks per month. 

Write for catalogue and full particulars of our liberal selling agreement. 

24,33,5and5to 7 Ton Models. Any type of body. 
See nearest Hall dealer or write for catalogue. 

ys LEWIS-HALL MOTORS CORPORATION 

ve DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
es Formerly Motor Truck Division of the Lewis-Hall Iron Works 

“k Address Dept. 13 
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Solving the Hauling Problem. This 5-Ton “Packard” Truck With Its “Jeffrey’ Loader Form a Powerful Combination in the 
Battle to Cut Building Costs. The Motor Truck Has Helped the Contractor to Cut Down Time Waste in Hauling Heavy Machinery 

from One Job to Another. 

Trucks Factor in Success 

OTOR trucks have helped to make the slogan 

M “Everything Needed for Building” the watch- 

word of success for E. S. Adkins & Co., of Salisbury, 

Md. These trucks deliver materials on a daily sched- 

ule over all the territory within a radius of thirty 

miles of Salisbury, and they are kept on the job from 

early morning until late at night. 

All of these trucks are equipped with bodies built 

especially for the efficient handling of lumber. Adkins 

& Co. build their own bodies, to their own specifica- 

tions, and for their own use equip them with rollers 

embedded horizontally across the body, with cranks 

attached, which greatly facilitates the unloading of 

the material. Besides their own bodies, Adkins & Co. 

build bodies for other concerns in their special body 

building department, and they expect to turn out 

between 400 and 500 bodies this year. 

Their truck was put into service five years ago; 

today there is a fleet. Until recently this old-timer had 

her original set of spark plugs, and still has the same 

set of valves with which she was originally equipped 

She has covered approximately 60,000 miles during 

these five years, and has delivered material for be- 

between 500 and 600 houses. In this day of housing 

difficulties, any person who assisted in building this 

number of houses would be getting front page public- 

ity in every newspaper in the country, but the old 

truck works along silently and uncomplainingly. S. F. 

M. Adkins, assistant manager of the company, says she 

E. S. Adkins & Co., Salisbury, Md., Maintain a Daily Schedule Over a Thirty-mile Radius with the Effective Help of this Fleet 
of “Federals.” 
Has Been in Service for Five Years. 

They Have Been Largely Instrumental in Building Up a Successful Business in that Locality. The First Truck 
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« | performance and service. The first is assured 
145 

ic- 

1 [by dependable, standardized construction. 

« [The second is made positive by the main- 

; tenance of two thousand fully equipped 

Service Stations and Seven National Parts 

Depots. Superior performance and _ superior 

service, combined, give Republic Trucks 

undisputed leadership. throughout the world. —_— i 34 oe 

Republic Truck Sales Corporation, 953 Michigan Ave., Alma, Michigan 
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Bird & Hobson, Contractors, Do Not Believe in Wasting Time. 
They Use Several Heavy Duty “Diamond T” Trucks Like the One Shown Here. 
and Going at All Hours of the Day and Night and Does Not Fear Steep Grades. 

is still in the best of condition, and to anyone not per- 

sonally acquainted with her, looks as young as the 

other three, which were just put into service this 

spring. 

Trucks Nos. 2 and 4 are two-tonners with long 

wheel bases, equipped with 12-foot special Adkins-built 

bodies, which carry from 2,000 to 3,000 feet of lum- 

ber per load. As a result of the five years of excellent 

service of truck No. 1, these two were put into service 

this spring to replace some lighter equipment. 

The youngster of the bunch, and the pride of the 

fleet, is the new one-ton, and she needs all her speed 

and her pneumatic equipment to cope with her job— 

Loading Made Easy. 
This Big “GMC” Owned by the Bagley Grader Co., Tacoma, Wash., Is Taking on a Supply of Gravel in a Few Minutes. 
Body Hurries Up Matters at the Other End. 

Motor Trucks and Trailers Section 
[September, 1920 

hauling shavings and sawdust away 

from the plant. But she handles 

twenty-five to thirty loads per day 

over a distance of one and one-half 

miles—an indication in itself of the 

size of the business done by the 

Adkins company. 

Every one of these trucks has 

had to stand up under the worst 

conditions—and the demands put 

upon them by the great amount of 

building this last spring have been 

even worse than usual. But they 

are just one illustration of what 

trucks are doing along the Mary- 

land shore, where Mr. Adkins says 

they are recognized today as almost 

an absolute necessity in every line 

of business. 

t 

‘*Ten Commandments’’ 

for Truck Driver 

For that Reason 
It is Up 

HETHER “experienced” or 

W “sreen” there are certain 

rules in driving which should be observed by every 

driver of a motor truck. The following, patterned 

after the Motor Vehicle Law of New York, presents 

“safety first” principles that every truck driver should 

remember, particularly where a truck is operated on 

busy city streets: 

1. Don’t forget to slow down at street intersections. 

It may save a human life. 

2. Don’t forget to look to the right and left before 

passing a railroad crossing. 

3. Don’t forget, when signaled by a faster moving 

vehicle in your rear, to turn slightly to the right and 

allow such a vehicle to pass you on your left. 

The Motor Truck Can Be Driven Directly to the Source of Supply Eliminating Delay at Loading Station. 
The Dump 
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_ Before selecting any truck, 

study the average per- 

formance of its predecessors 

over a long period of 

years. Compare this with 

the enviable reputation well 

earned for Diamond T, and 

then let us give you the 

sound structural reasons that 

account for Diamond T de- 

pendability and low final 

cost, 

Average versus Unusual 

Perhaps other truck builders could cite instances 

of exceptional performance and remarkable econ- 

omy that would match anything truthfully claimed 

for Diamond T. It would, however, be an error 

of logic to accept these isolated instances as indi- 

cations of average merit. 

In 15 years of successful manufacture we have dem- 

onstrated that the exceptional and remarkable are 

expected—and received—by our patrons, as com- 

monplace and typical of the Diamond T product. 

DIAMOND T MOTOR CAR CO. 

Builders of “The Nation’s Freight Car’ 

4556 W. 26th St. S3, Chicago, Illinois 
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A New Stunt in the Lumber Yard. This ‘‘Case’’ Tractor Has Been Found Very 
Useful in Hauling Around Trailers to Be Loaded. When Ready They Are Brought to 
the Shipping Yard Where a Motor Truck Takes Them to their Destination. 

4. Don’t forget the pedestrians. They, too, have 

rights on the streets and highways. 

5. Don’t forget to use extra precautions when you 

see a child crossing a highway. 

6. Don’t forget that in case of accident you must 

stop immediately and give your name, address and 

license number to the injured party or a police officer. 

If no police officer is in the vicinity report to the near- 

est police station or judicial officer. 

7. Don’t fail to see that your truck is equipped with 

adequate brakes in good working order and adequate 

horns or other signaling devices. 

8. Don’t forget that your lights must be lit within 

half an hour after sunset. 

9. Don’t forget that Safety First saves life and limb 

and often your temper. 

10. Remember the A B C of truck driving—always 

be careful. 

“a Yai, 

Tt 

A Trailer. Train_In Operation. 

t—— 

Motor Trucks and Trailers Section 

TheClem Lumber Ca., Dallas, Texas, Find they. Can Use Two and Three “Trailmobiles” as Well as 
One. This Load Contains About 30,000 Feet and Is Being Hauled to a Job Several Miles Away. . ” 

Lumber Dealer Uses Four 

Trailers in Train 

ORE trailers are used in haul- 

ing lumber probably than in 

any other one industry because this is 

such a large industry and presents 

such difficulties in transportation. 

After trying a number of systems 

of motor delivery for lumber, the 

Clem Lumber Co., of Dallas, Texas, 

have standardized on four-wheel trail- 

ers. They find that this equipment 

satisfatorily solves the whole problem. 

In a single day they have delivered 

as much as 30,000 feet of lumber a 

distance of two miles from their yards, 

using one truck and trailers; some- 

times two or three trailers in a train. With this 

system of delivery they save the waiting time of 

truck and driver while the loads are being made 

up in the yards and unloaded at the job. While 

one trailer is left in the yards to have a load made up, 

which may take an hour or two, the motor truck or 

tractor is on the road hauling another loaded trailer. 

In this way the trailer greatly increases the amount 

of work a truck and driver can do and never stop 

except to couple and uncouple the trailers to and from 

the truck. 

Occasionally when three or four small orders are to 

go in the same direction, they can be loaded on a trailer 

in the absence of the truck and delivered at the same 

time. oe 

EFP the fan clean and well greased, so that it will 

turn freely. Make sure that the fan belt is 

kept tight. | 

[September, 1920 
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designed, constructed and built at the Kissel factories 
or for specific truck power and performance requirements 

— 7 Surmount 

i Transportation Obstacles 

For instance — in the Imperial Valley, 119 ft. below sea level, with 
to thermometer 130° to 135° in the sun, an roads of sandy silt, 15 Kissels, 
a‘ equipped with the Kissel-built motor, cooling system and other exclusive 
: Kissel features, are working 15 to.18 hours a 1 day. 

1e Such dependability is due to concentrated engineering and construction 
efforts along specific lines, plus Kissel factory facilities, organization and 
14 years” truck- building experience. 

Kissel distributer transportation-engineers located in‘all principal cities. 

I , Mises Motor Car Co., Hartford, Wis., U.S. A. 
is : Crynaiors of the ALL-YEAR Truck Cab. 

Wie shrek nt 



EDITOR’S NOTE: The American Builder does not 
accept payment in any form for what appears in our 
reading pages. In order to avoid any appearance of 
doing so, we omit the name of the maker or seller of 
any article we describe. This information is, however, 
kept on file and will be mailed to anyone interested; 
address American Builder Information Exchange, 1827 
Prairie Ave., Chicago. 

Light, Portable Combination Wood- 

Worker Speeds Up the Work 

ITHOUT doubt the woodworker is one of the handiest 

machines in the builders list. Especially the type that is 

light and can be carried from job to job without trouble or 

delay, yet is powerful enough to do the heavy work as well 

as the light. 
The woodworker shown here is very simple in construction 

and easy to operate. It is so constructed that it will work at 

any angle and is equipped for ripping, dadoing, grooving, 

rabbeting, boring, cutting off, mitering, and sand papering. 

The material is held in place with an adjustable pressure 

bar and then the saw is raised or lowered to suit thickness 

of material. 

The table on which it is mounted is cast iron 3 feet 10 inches 

by 2 feet 6 inches, and the total weight of the machine set 

in position is 750 pounds. The main supporting column is 

3% inch tubing. To this is fitted a heavy iron bracket which 

supports the two steel rods carrying the motor and the saw 

mandrel. The motor is.secured to a base plate which is in 

Small Portable Woodworker Mounted on Working Table. 
Machine With Table is 750 Pounds. 
6 Inches. 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field ) 

The Total Weight of the 
The Table is Cast Iron, 3 Feet 10 Inches by 2 Feet 

[September, 1920 

turn bolted to the back end of the steel rods. 
The saw is pulled thru the material by means of horizontal! 

bars immediately above the saw itself. The machine is wire: 

ready to connect to the power circuit. Th€ saw operates at 

any angle. By means of the cone pulley the motor can be 

used to drive both saw and pony jointer at the same time. 

i 

An Ingenious Use of Carrier System 

N Ottawa builder who had been watching the magi 

results of overhead carrier systems in dairy barns, figured 

that somebody else ought to get the benefit of that labor- 

No. This Is Not a Modern Dairy Barn. 
Are Cutting Down Labor and Delay at the Ottawa Court House, 
Ottawa, Ill., by Using a Carrier to Haul Coal and Ashes to and 
From the Furnaces. 

It Shows How They 

saving equipment. There are many jobs 

outside of hauling litter from stalls that 

require wheelbarrows—one of these is 

the feeding and maintenance of a heat- 

ing plant in a large building. 

This was the problem in the Ottawa 

court house at Ottawa, Ill. The coal has 

to be hauled some distance from the bins 

to the boilers and the ashes in turn had 
to be carried away to the dump. It was 

right at this point that a novel and prac- 

tical use of the feed carrier system was 
employed. Track was installed with car- 

rier leading from the coal bins to the 

furnaces and another track was provided 

for an ash carrier. 

The happy result of this installation is 

shown in the picture. After filling the 

carrier the man easily hoists it into posi- 

tion and without much exertion starts 

it on its way to the fire, where it is 

dumped without delay or trouble. In a 

similar way the ashes are loaded at the 

furnace and hauled away to the dump. 

The overhead carrier system is being 

used in a variety of forms in warehouses 

and large factories as well as in barns. 
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build one that will more than please the owner; 

build him one that will let in lots of sunlight; 

one that will insure better and healthier hogs. 

Do this and it will make new customers for you a an 

—leave that to the satisfied owner. 

Willis Windows and Ventilators will satisfy your custom- 

ers in every way; they set off the building in great shape 

and admit plenty of fresh air and sunlight. 

Willis sheet metal products are very quickly and easily 

installed and will bring you big profits. 

Both you and your customer will be satisfied with the 

Willis line. 

Write for our catalog 

WILLIS MFG. CO. 

GALESBURG, ILLINOIS. 

\.\ 

WE'RE GOING x 

TO HAVE \ 

WILLIS Ny 

WINDOWS \ 

ae 



Lesson in 

Plan Reading 

FREE! 

Send now for this FREE lesson which we will send to prove 
how quickly you can learn Plan Reading by our new, easy 
method. Not a penny to pay for this lesson. Just ask for it. 
Without a good knowledge of plans your opportunities are lim- 
ited. At work you don't get the chance to study blue prints or 
to have their meaning explained. We make the chance for 
=~ We place in your hands plans used in actual construction 
y contractors in Ohicago and other cities, and you get lessons 

by men in charge of building work who will help you at every 
step and make you an expert plan reader. 

Builders’ Course 

On Easy Payments 
Our Builders’ Course gets right down to the things you need 

to know. And you can get it on easy payments. A small first 
Payment when you enroll—then payments monthly—so small 
you will never feel the cost. At least write and. find out what 
this course really offers and how you can make more money by 
learning what we will teach you in a short time. ~° 

Learn By Mail 

Use your spare time at home to learn how tobe a better 
workman, a better foreman or a better contractor, Even after 
you complete the course you have the privilege of Consulting us 
when you want suggestions. We will always be ready tohelp you. 

Some Things We Teach 
, Use and meaning of all the lines. - Plans ‘and 

P lan Reading elevations. Reading dimensions. Detail Draw- 
ings. Laying out work from plans. Practice in reading plans 
from basement to roof, etc., etc. 

y Brick work, stone work, carpentry, plans and 
Construction specifications. Every detail explained for res!- 
dences, office buildings, factory buildings, etc., etc. 

, , Figures on every kind of building work fully ex- 
Betimating en Laker and wate erobinne ni 
out from plans. Practical builders’ methods studied from plans 
and specifications of actual building of every kind. 

, ‘- A complete course arranged especially for builders 
Arithmetic and contractors. 

, ‘yf Also other branches of drafting. Send 
Architectural D raf ting for special catalog on these courses. 

Send the Coupon 
Get this information now. Learn how to make more out of 

your work or out of your business by knowing more about it. 
All this information is free. Send for Free Lesson and this 
information—now. Just send request on the coupon below. 

r--==== Chicago Technical College==-=---3 

Present Occupation.... 
Se SSE SSS SSS SBS SSS SSS SBS eee see esses see 

ere, See Cee eeeeeereseee 
@eeerereeeerereee esses eee ereeeeeresene 

: 936 Chicago *‘Tech’’ Building Chicago, Illinois 
é Without obligation on my part, send me the Free Lesson in 
i Plan Reading, also information on your Builders’ Course in Plan 
F Reading, Estimating, etc. 
: SNR a5 Gino alow wos ee ee or ee Pe eee ‘ 

g Street.......... ReMi wissen muss women eule nae a Sse oe. I 
t 
| 
t 

| 
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Millers Falls Company Adds Hack Saws 

to Line 

bing Millers Falls Co. has purchased the plant of the 

West Haven Mfg. Co., at West Haven, Conn., which for 

twenty-five years has been engaged in the manufacture of 

Universal and other brands of hack saws, band saws and 

small tools. 
The acquisition of this fully equipped plant, which has been 

making a blade of highest grade for many years, enables the 

Millers Falls Co. to add hack saws to its line, having been 

the originators of hack-saw frames and power hack-saw 

machines. 

The Millers. Falls Co. continue the manufacture of Uni- 

versal saws but it will also make at its West Haven plant a 

complete line of both hand and power hack saws under the 

“Millers Falls” brand. 

The Millers Falls Co. will operated hereafter thru its 

plants at Millers Falls, its plant at Brattleboro, Vt., and its 

new plant at West Haven, Conn. 

oy 

Furnishes List of Customers 

[I* its efforts to assist manufacturers in finding a market for 

what is generally considered mill waste products the Trade 

Extension Department of the Southern Pine Association is 

furnishing its subscriber companies at frequent intervals with 

lists of wood-using concerns. Definite results accomplished in 

this campaign now are beginning to be seen, according to an 

announcement from that department. 
New lists, which will shortly be available, include the follow- 

ing: Cabinet makers, window blind atid screen manufacturers, 

store front,manufacturers, sign board manufacturers and man- 

ufacturers of children’s sleds, gates, wooden boxes, fences, 

game boards, chair swings, garden settees, mail boxes, ironing 

and latindry tables, piano cases and shaving ‘stands. 

+ 

New Woodworking Machinery Company 

HE Hutchinson Manufacturing Co., Inc:, was recently 

organized and has started operations in a factory building 

at Norristown, Pa., just outside of Philadelphia. They have 

contracted with Mackintosh Hutchinson for the exclusive 

manufacturing and selling rights of his machines. These ma- 

chines were previously manufactured in Toronto, Canada. 

Four different models are made. The officials of the new 

company are: G. Dannehower, president, formerly vice-presi- 

dent and sales manager of C. E. Johannson, Inc., Pough- 

keepsie, N. Y.; Douglas Boyce, vice-president, and Edwin J. 

Fager, secretary and treasurer. 
of 

Suggests Remedy for Transportation 

Problems 

M R. O. W. STILES of the Lakewood Engineering £0., 

Cleveland, O., suggested several solutions for present 

transportation ills at a recent meeting of the Material Han- 

| dling Machinery Manufacturing Association held in New 

ty ans ye age 
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More Attractiwe 

With the Tile Hoor 

AND IT’S MORE 

ECONOMICAL, , TOO 

Tile floors and walls for 
baths, halls and porches, add 
a touch of distinction to the 
home. They have a substan- 
tial, solid ‘‘look.”” And as for 
beauty, nothing can compare 
with them. 

Once you put in tile—you are 
forever ee with the paint- 
ing nuisance that you have with 
wooden floors. And you no 
longer need to bother with pre- 
pared floorings, with their moldy 
sub-surfaces. P 

Send for our attractive catalog 
showing styles. It’s a mighty 
handy book to have for future 
reference. Address 

Hornet Mantel Co. 
1147 Market Street 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

World’s Largest 
Mantel House 

All the Products 

Advertised in these pages 

can be recommended to 

American Builder 

Readers 

Dealings with these advertisers will 

prove to be highly profitable to you. 

Be progressive and investigate what 

these important houses have to 

offer you. 

If you are interested in any product 

that is not mentioned here, please 

write us. We will gladly put you 

in touch with the manufacturers’ 

best fitted to supply your needs. 

American Builder 

1827 Prairie Avenue, Chicago 

The Sharp 

Rotary Ash Receiver 

is the only device of its kind. It eliminates 

the biggest heating nuisance—that of shovel- 

ling ashes. Besides this it entirely does away 

with unsightly ash cans around the heater. 

Ashes are all out of sight, cellar is always 

clean—no dust—no dirt—no bothersome fur- 
nace work. 

What It Means to 

the Builder 

By getting full information about the Sharp Rotary 
Ash Receiver builders can understand at once its ad- 
vantages. Many have inquired for clients and found 
it to be just what they wanted in their own homes. 

If you suggest it to an owner he will know you are 
looking out for his convenience and comfort. A home 
owner with a Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver will always 
show it to friends, and that helps the builder who 
recommended it. Every builder wants pleased clients, 
and this is a home convenience that pleases owners. 
Easily installed, simple to operate. 

Blue print specifications of a Rotary Ash Receiver 
are shown on page 104 of this issue. Write today 
for full information of the Sharp Ash Receiver. 

Sharp Rotary Ash Receiver Co., Inc. 
90 Phelps Building Binghamton, N. Y. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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New Factory of C. H. & E. Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee, Wis., Now Under Construction. It Is 1500 by 150 Feet, and Will be Ready 
by Oct. 1, 

York. Among the proposals suggested by Mr. Stiles were 

increased operating efficiency and modern terminal facilities. 

Delay in loading is a serious problem that can be eliminated 

by the introduction of modern methods and machinery, Mr. 

Stiles said. 

tf 

C. H. & E. Building New Factory 

Addition 

HE C. H. & E. Manufacturing Co., Inc., of Milwaukee, 

Wis., has broken ground for a 150 by 140 saw tooth fac- 

tory, being an addition to their present plant, and it is anti- 

cipated that this new building will be completed and ready by 
Oct. 1. 

This new modern saw tooth construction addition with con- 

crete floors, brick walls, will be used entirely for an erection 

floor where the different models of outfits which they manu- 

facture will be run thru in lots on the plan of automobile 

assembling. 

This new factory addition will give the C. H. & E. 

Manufacturing Co. a full city block of 300 feet long by 140 

feet wide. The illustration of the plant shown herewith shows 

the addition. 
ole 

T. L. Smith Company Opens Western 

Office and Warehouse 

WESTERN coast office and warehouse have been 

opened by the T. L. Smith Co., thru its agents, Norman 

Your Coal Window— 

Is It Insured? 

You insure your home against fire, 

then why not insure your house against 

rapid depreciation—where it is most 

certain and costly? The coal bin win- 

dow in your house—is it insured? It 

should be—witha Majestic Coal Chute. 

The frame-and-sash coal window in 

your house may look as unsightly and 

battered as the one illustrated above. 

And the damaged walls and foundation 

lessen the value of your property. 

Necessary repairs are costly — and 

they never end. 

Prevent the damage which is sure to 
come! Install a Majestic Coal Chute 

and protect your propert y for all time 

It is real insurance. 

Contractors 

Install a Majestic Coal Chute in every 

new house or building you are erect- 

ing. Thus you will increase the value 

of the property and render areal serv- 

ice to the owner. 

Write for our catalog which 
shows also Majestic Underground 
Garbage Receivers and the Majes- 
tic Milk and Package Receiver 

THE MAJESTIC COMPANY 
1802 Erie Street Huntington, Indiana 

Majestic 

COAL 
= 

CHUTE i.SsvesVorey 

1. Protects Against Damage. 
2. Enhances Property Value 
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Fillers 

We can furnish both 

traction and non- 

traction type 

A Waterloo Backfiller hitches right onto any job of backfilling, hoisting, grading, or leveling—killing spare time 

by pulling, cribbing, snatching teams or placing pipe. 

A back filler of the type we manufacture will be indispensable to you. 

fying to its efhciency. Read this— 

‘‘Dear Sirs:—We have a Waterloo Backfiller that we have used a great deal for the past 
three years. Hardly know how we could get along without it in building sewers and 
laying water pipes. Is very handy in a great many other ways, such as filling in low 
places or pulling dirt over an embankment.”’ 

Send for our booklet, ‘‘Old Indispensable,’’ and our catalog. 

In these you will find a complete description, with illustrations of WATERLOO con- 

struction machinery. The catalog carefully explains the principle of concrete mix- 
ing; the operation of the Waterloo Backfiller—full description on each machine we 

make. The booklet, ‘Old Indispensable,’’ contains pictures of our “Old Indispen- 

sable,’’ Backfiller (traction types), taken right on the job. It pre- 

sents the reader with conclusive evidence of the effective use of 

this machine on many different kinds of jobs. Complete. concise 

description accompanies each picture. 

We have many letters in our files testi- 

Just a card will bring them. 

Write today. Department 103. They will be mailed te you promptly. 

a, 
M5 i

 

WATERL
OO co l\OWA 
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E-COD FABRIC 

—is a plastering base composed of 
heavy felt saturated with clear tar 
and reinforced with No. 14 gauge 
galvanized wires. 

These wires when embedded in plas- 
ter and backed by the heavy felt, 
form a reinforced plaster s!ab which 
is rust-proof, water-proof, fire-retard- 
ant and sound-deadening. 

E-COD FABRIC makes for real 
economy as it is low in first cost 
and gives in every way a better 
plastering job. 

E-COD FABRIC is adapted to all 
styles of construction, exterior and 
interior. It can be used whenever 
and wherever a plastering base is 
required. 

Write us for eatalog and 
complete data 
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B. Livermore & Co., at 1306 Merchants National sass oo 

San Francisco. 

A complete stock of Smith tilting and non-tilting ‘mixer;, 

paving mixers, excavators and loaders, pumps, engines and 

boilers will be carried at these warehouses continually, sub- 

ject to shipping instructions from any Smith agency located 

in western territory. 

A complete stock of repair parts will also be carried 

there, so that immediate deliveries on new equipment and A-1 

repair service can be maintained at all times in western 

territory. 
ofe 

New Heppes Factory 

The Heppes roofing division of the Richardson Company, 

of Cincinnati, is beginning construction of a new plant to 

cost $750,000. It will be on 24 acres of land recently pur- 

chased at Melrose Park, IIl., at the Junction of Lake street 

and the, Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad. Completion of. the 

buildings has been promised in. ninety working days, and it 

is expected to have the new plant in operation by Jan.. 1. 

Three of the large. buildings on this property will be 
equivalent to 100 by 1,200 feet, 100 by 300, 100 by 200 and 

100 by 600, and besides these there will be a boiler house 

and a paint factory. 

The Heppes division, manufacturing roofing known as 

Flex-a-Tile House Tops, is now at 4500 Filmore street, 

Chicago, but a steadily increasing demand -for Flex-a-Tile and 

kindred products makes it necessary to greatly enlarge their 

manufacturing facilities. 

This company is also opening a new mill at New Orleans 

and a slate quarry of its own at Flexatile, Ga., forty miles 
northwest of Atlanta. 

The main office and plant of the Richardson Company at 

Lockland, a suburb of Cincinnati, covers 125 acres of ground. 

Among the features of the new plant will be baseball parks, 

tennis courts, swimming pools and club houses; also a specially 

designed laboratory for scientific research, etc. 
ote 

Truck Makers Get Eastern’ Agency 

The Parker Motor Truck Company, Milwaukee, has closed 

a contract with the Wilson & Vevera Corporation, New York 

City, involving the distribution of two thousand trucks. 

The Wilson & Vevera Corporation are jobbers and will 

represent the Parker line in eight Eastern states. Dealers 

will immediately be established in principal cities, and truck 

deliveries will start Aug. 1. 

“fs 

Engineer Joins National Steel. Staff 

Mr. R. C. Trig, formerly with the Berger Mfg. Company, 

of Canton, Ohio, has joined the National Pressed Steel Cém- 

pany, of Massillon, Ohio, as chief engineer of the sales 

promotion department. Mr. Trig has been intimately associa- 

ted with the development of steel lumber sections, since they 

were first introduced to the building industry in 1905. 

The National Pressed Steel Company, which makes steel 

lumber sections and standard strip steel, have announced the 
opening of the district offices at Baltimore, Md., 504 Lexing- 

ton Building, Beverley W. Blake, district manager, and Boston, 

Mass., 201 Devonshire street, Walter M. Jackson, district 

manager. 

i 

Wood'tImpervious to Decay 

HE wood of the mangrove tree, which grows abundantly 

in French Guiana, is said to be impervious to rot; at least, 

it has not rotted under the severest tests given it for. four 

years by a French railway company. The grain of the wood 

is so close that it practically excludes moisture. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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| WICH AR KELLASTONF \ mPERISHABLE STUCCO 

any, \ pie , 
r ; In modernizing old frame and brick houses by 

i overcoating, there is opportunity to keep con- 
“ai Y struction work going. 

the Yi This attractive, dependable, economical stucco 

1 it appeals to the owner of a dilapidated, rundown 

Yeony building. It shows him the way out of continually 

be , repainting. It eliminated upkeep expense—makes 

ind a more comfortable and beautiful home. And all 

use at an expenditure surprisingly low for the results 
Y accomplished. Let us tell you what possibilities 

as ( Kellastone has for you. 

oh Y Price advance only 15 per cent in four years 
( 

- ' National Kellastone Company, Mfrs. 
Room 000 155 East Superior Street CHICAGO 
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CATALOGS 

BULLETINS & BOOKS 

RECEIVED 
The following literature, dealing with subjects of interest to 

builders is now being distributed. 

“Pointers to Profits,” the annual catalog issued by the 

Acme Motor Truck Co., is being distributed. It contains 

the complete list of the various models of trucks manu- 

factured by the Acme company with illustrations and 

specifications. 

Chapter 2 of a series on Structural Slate contains several 

interesting articles on the uses of slate. This series is 

being prepared by the Structural Service Bureau for the 

Structural Slate Co., Pen Argyl, Pa. This booklet con- 

tains the, basic specification for structural slate work. 

“Velvet, the Faultless Floor” is the title of a booklet 

on rubber tiling issued by the W. H. Salisbury Co., Chi- 

cago, Ill. The method of installing the type of floor is 

detailed and pictures of interiors in buildings in which it 
has been installed are shown. 

“Modern Wood Finishing” is the subject of a new book- 
let recently issued by the Bridgeport Wood Finishing 

Works of the Du Pont Co., Philadelphia, Pa. It describes 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) [September, 1920 

and illustrates the uses of the wood finishing materials 
manufactured by that factory. 

The Science of House Heating is explained in a 16-page 

cover booklet issued by the Farquhar Furnace Co., Wil- 

mington, Ohio. It contains a discussion of the applica- 
tion of the Farquhar heating system. 

The Bangor Cast Stone Products Co., Bangor, Me., 

have issued a new catalog listing their products and ex- 

plaining the cast stone system. The catalog is illustrated 

and contains 40 pages with cover. Pictures of houses built 
from cast stone are shown. 

“Linotile in Use” is the title of a booklet on flooring 

material recently issued by the Armstrong Cork and Insu- 

lation Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. It contains a description of 

the manufacture and use of “Linotile” the cork tile flooring 

material manufactured by that concern and several attrac- 

tive interior views of buildings and homes in which this 
material has been used. 

“Planning the Small Home” is one of the interesting 

articles in the current issue of Expanded Metal Lath, the 

monthly publication of the Northwestern Expanded Metal 

Co., Chicago, Ill. It suggests a method of building an 

attractive home at economical cost to help housing 

shortage. 

“Stonekote,” the stucco prepared by the Garden City 

Sand Co., Chicago, Ill., is the subject of a new catalog 

issued by that firm. A separate set of specifications for 

its application is included. The booklet contains several 

pictures of beautiful homes finished with “Stonekote” 

stucco. 

“Delco Light Electricity and Delco-Light Water Sys- 

tems” are two of an interesting group of booklets which 

have just been issued by the Delco-Light Co., Dayton, 

Ohio. These booklets contain many drawings in colors 
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Cross section view of a Coulson 
Store Front Construction cor- 
ner showing method of rein- 
forcement by use of steel tees; 
creosoted wood core; copper 
casing, etc. 

Provides a Safe Setting for the Glass— 

Produces a Job that will be a Monument of Pride 

Every Coulson Constructed Store Front installed is a permanent 
shouting advertisement for the contractor who erected it. 

They satisfy the building owner—they please the merchant—they are 
the pride of the street. 

Coulson Patent Store Front Construction can be applied to any type 
of store front with equal efficiency and satisfaction. 
stantial and durable—easily installed. 
place. They save the contractor time and return him a handsome profit. 

The strongest and most durable store front construction made— 
creosoted wood encased in 18 gauge pure copper and reinforced 
with steel tees. 

Write for our blue print specifications and catalog which de- 
scribes the Coulson Store Front Construction in detail. 

95-107 W. Spring Street 

Attractive, sub- 
Furnished already to set in 

J. W. Coulson & Company 

Columbus, Ohio 
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s Smithing, Hammering | 

and Blocking Saws 

No mill saw could do the work ex- 

pected of it until it goes through the 

Smithing, Hammering and Blocking 

processes. Smithing removes the 

lumps in the plate as seen under a 

straight edge, Hammering equal- 

izes the strain in the plate, and 

Blocking provides the tension for 

the speed the saw is to run. These 

operations are performed in the 

Atkins factories under the super- 

vision of experts—men long in the 

service—men who know; that’s 

why Atkins Saws have built a repu-. 

tation for quality. 

Send 30 cents coin or stamps; receive 
in return Carpenter’s Nail Apron, 
Carpenter’s Pencil and Time Book. 

E. C. Atkins & Company, Inc. 

Established 1857 “*The Silver Steel Saw People’’ 

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Canadian Factory, Hamilton, Ont. 
Machine Knife Factory, Lancaster, Ne F< 

Branches carrying complete stocks in all large centers as follows: 
Atlanta Chicago Memphis Minneapolis New Orleans; 
New York City Portland, Ore. San Francisco Seattle 

Paris, France Vancouver, B.C. Sydney, N.S. 
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showing the advantages of having the farm home equipped 

with electric plants and water supply systems. 

The 1920 Edition of Sloanes’ Standard Electrical Dic- - 

tionary has just come from the press of the Norman W. 

Henley Publishing Co., New York City, N. Y. It con- 

tains over 700 pages and 500 illustrations with definitions 

of 6,000 words used in the electrical field. 

“Hot Water Comforts in the Home” is the title of an 

interesting booklet issued by the Thermal Appliance Co., 

Inc., New York, N. Y., manufacturers of domestic and 

industrial water heaters. It describes their “Taco” water 

heater. It is printed in colors with drawings and illustra- 

tions designed for the attention of architects and builders. 

Koehring Construction Mixers are very completely de- 

scribed and illustrated in a new 96-page color booklet 

just issued by the Koehring Machine Co., Milwaukee, 

Wis. It contains specifications and drawings showing the 

various parts of mixing machines, bar bending and cutting 

machines and road machinery. 

“Modern Oak Floors” is the title of a booklet being 

distributed by the Oak Flooring Manufacturers’ Associa- 

tion, Chicago, Ill. The laying and finishing of oak floors 
is described in detail. In addition the booklet contains 

several interior views of homes in which oak floors are 

the feature. 

“Well Built Farm Homes Necessary for Efficient Agri- 

culture” is the principal article in the current issue of the 

Concrete Builder, published bi-monthly by the Portland 

Cement Association, Chicago, Ill. Other articles deal with 

concrete hog wallows, potato warehouses, aeroplane 

hangars, tractor sheds and coal pockets. Each article is 

illustrated. 
Housing plans for cities are contained in a booklet dis- 

tributed by the Southern Pine Association, New Orleans, 

La. It outlines methods for financing home building thru 

Catalogs, Bulletins and Books Received 
“[September, 1920 

loan associations, industrial housing, and describes the 
progress made in many cities on housing projects. 

Proceedings of the National Conference on Concrete 

House Construction havé been compiled and printed in 

book form by the secretary, A. J. R. Curtis, Chicago, III. 

Containing over 200 pages this book contains the most 

complete information on the work of this convention 

that has ever been published. It includes the reports of 

the various committees with attractive illustrations, floor 

plans and detail drawings. 

“Electricity on the Farm” is the subject of Bulletin 

No. 9 prepared by Myron Creese, of the Maryland State 

College of Agriculture, College Park, Md. It is a complete 

treatise on the value and installation of electric lighting 
plants on the farm. 

“Designs for a Roadside Tavern to be Built of White 

Pine” is No. 4 of the White Pine Series of architectural 

monographs issued by the White Pine Bureau, St. Paul, 

Minn. It contains the winning designs submitted in the 

contest for the most attractive building. 
oe 

Cleaning Paint Off Windows 

LEANING the windows of a new house or a newly 

painted house is no enjoyable job. The paint comes off 

‘easily, however, if given a little of the right kind of help. 

One would hardly go to an automobile accessory store 

or a garage to find something with which to clean win- 

dows, yet it will be found that an ordinary tar remover, 

used by motorists to clean up their machines after a 

trip over newly tarred roads, is one of the best things 

obtainable for taking ordinary house paint off glass. Once 

housewives learn this, dealers in tar removers are going 

to have lots of customers who do not own an automo- 

bile and never expect to own one. 

BOMMER 

Floor Surface Spring Hinge 

Double or Shingle Action, Holdback, Ball Bear- 
ing. Every moving part of this hinge can be 

oiled from a single hole on outside of side-plate. 

The most durable hinge of its type; holds the door 
open when swung to 90 degrees at either side 

Your Hardware Merchant Can Supply Them 

Bommer Spring Hinge‘ Company, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Stained with Cabot's Creosote Stain 
C. M. Hart, Archttect, Bay Shore, N.Y. 

Stained Shingles 
The Warmest, Most Artistic and Most Economical 

of all House Finishes 
Wood shingles aré two or three times warmer than the gummed 
paper substitutes, and they are cheaper, last longer and are in- 
comparably more artistic and attractive. When stained with the 
soft, moss-greens, bungalow-browns, tile-reds and silver-grays of 

Cabot’s Creosote Stains 
they have a richness and beauty of tone that no other finish can 

ual and the creosote thoroughly preserves the wood. Use them 
also on aiding, eds and fences. Anyone can apply them 
with best results at t least expense. 

Cabot’s “Quilt” 
makes floors and partitions sound-proof by breaking up the sound- 
waves and absorbing them. It makes walls and cold- and 
heat-proof by a cushion of Minute dead air spaces that prevents 
the conduction of heat. From 28 to 50 times as efficient as 
eheap building paper. 

You can get Cabot goods all over the country 
Write for samples and name of nearest agent. 

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc. 
Manufacturing Chemists BOSTON, MASS. 

1133 Broadway, New York 24 W. Kinzie St., Chicago 
Cabot's Brick Stains, Stucce Stains, Conserve Wood Preserva- 

tives, Damp-proofing, etc, 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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ASHBY'S 

Designs of Schools €9 Libraries 

display a composition of utility, 

durability and good, pure arch- 

itecture without any “ginger- 

bread.” No buildings are too 
large or too small for our per- 

sonal and prompt attention. 

We develop your own ideas into a practi- 
cal set of plans and specifications which 
can be executed to the smallest details 
into a ew that can be built within 
your means and to your entire satisfaction. 

%, Correspondence Invited 

G. W. ASHBY, Architect 

512 Medinah Building 

’ CHICAGO 

# ; 
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Hauls equipment 

without delay 

The building contractor knows what 

a task it is to get his equipment and 

materials on the job. Any delays in haul- 

ing may hold up an important part of 

the work. The contractor’s transporta- 

tion system must be dependable—and 

Acme motor trucks will make it so. 

Nowhere is Acme’s ability to render 

steady, unfailing service demonstrated 

more fully than in contracting and en- 

gineering work. The sturdy proved 

construction and proved units of Acme 

trucks have won leadership in this most 

strenuous field. Over twenty-one per 

cent of all the Acmes built go into this 

service. 

Let us tell you of a recent survey of all 

Acme trucks engaged in contracting and 

engineering work. You will be inter- 

ested in the opinions of contractors 

whosetransportation problems have been 

completely solved by Acme trucks. 

Write for complete information 

Built in 1, 1%, 2, 3% and 5 ton Models 

Acme Moror Truck Co. 

329 Mitchell St. Cadillac, Mich. 

Seal of Dependable Performance 

\ OF PRoveD / bh daca 
Trade Mark Registered in U.S. 

and other countries 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Pulley 

of pressed metal 

throughout. Parts 

electrically welded. 

Plain, roller or ball bearing 

wheels with combination 

groove for either chain or cord. 

Rust Proof and Fully 

Guaranteed 

SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS 

The American Pulley Company 

Main Office & Works 
4200 Wissahickon Ave. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Chicago 
114 So. Clinton St. 

Boston 
165 Pearl St. 

New York 
33-35 Greene St. 

Strength and 

Simplicity 

ATLAS MIXERS 

are easy to operate and adjust. There are no unnecessary 
parts to get out of order and delay your work. They run 
smoothly and turn out a thoroughly mixed batch in a hurry 

We make two styles of mixers in four sizes, suitable to all 
mixing needs. We will be glad to aid you in selecting the 
mixer best suited to your work. 

Write for our latest catalog today 

ATLAS ENGINEERING COMPANY 

3009-3021 Lisbon Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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PATENT STEEL COLUMNS 

see that bracket cap? 

Crex steel columns is fitted into the 

steel and concrete post, and is a 

solid part of the column making the 

strongest known support of this class. 

Crex Patent Steel Columns are being used the 

country over in garages, factory, office, theatre 

and apartment buildings. 

In any case where you want a reliable column 
—USE CREX. 

[ce patented steel bracket cap on 

Sizes, safe loads and prices 
furnished on request 

Prompt shipment in any quantity assured. 

CREX PATENT COLUMN COMPANY 

2310 South Springfield Avenue 

CHICAGO 

4 
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Single Double Triple Walls 

“Sirs: 

“We send you by separate cover a photo of a house 
we built with your Hollow Wall Forms, 32 by 32 feet 
by 16 feet high. Built in sixteen days, at a cost of 
$1612.00 complete ready to move into. We are more 
than satisfied with your Forms. Send us all the sugges- 
tions for such buildings you can afford, and oblige 

“McANELLY & EwING 

‘425 Meeker St., Ft. Morgan, Colo.” 

Mr. Builder: 

It has been amply demonstrated that hollow wall 
concrete buildings, properly constructed, are economical, 
storm safe, fireproof and insulated against cold, heat 
and moisture. 

The 2-E Building Equipment will construct any de- 
sired type of concrete wall or building design. 

We will be glad to receive your trial order confident 
that you would be more than pleased with the results 

obtained. Yours truly, 

2-E Manufacturing Company 

Telephone Bldg. | EAGLE, WISCONSIN, U. S. A. 

More work! 

with an unsatisfactory ink eraser. 

saves time and labor. 

Absolutely harmless to tracing cloth. 

Prices on Request 

Branches: 
Chicago New York 

New Orleans 
Sales Offices: 

Philadelphia Washington 

Pittsburgh 

HMOUOUEOANeennUAeeUAveUceeuAneUeeeeaeucezagen soeeneanacuseceeeneaeonaeogsnasenaneanennevenacanooseuavnuevenevegseeocengesnvevvvsvnocvenunvnegzngnsnaverqgceuesngevvenevnngenanennany 
“aAUMASUUNGATEAAUCAUOANUESUAEAAUEAANNTEAOENAUOGAAAAOEAAUOOLAGOAGUAAGOAUEUAOGUUAOUOEOOOGOOOGOUOAOUAOOOUESUOGGNUGOULOOUUSOOOOOOOEDONOOOOONNOOOONODEROOEOOOROOOIO SI 

Finished!—and then 

unexpectedly the completed trac- 

ing is damaged by a spot of ink. 

Spot is hard to remove. 

Penknife is used, or “rub and smudge” 

“Instanto” Ink Remover 

A quick applica- 

tion and tracing is ready for correction. 

No rubbing—no scratching—just apply. 

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO. 

San Francisco 

CTT ITT TTT 
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railmobile 

trevoores] Move Everything at One Trip Motor Truck 
Thousands in Use OR many small jobs it is possible to move men, tools and materials at a single trip if the truck 
DIVISION No.1 hauls a Trailmobile. Everything arrives at once and there is no waiting and wasted idle time. 

a treliae A passenger car and Trailmobile can be used where the material is light; or a truck of any size 
wiles tor wee with can be used to haul a Trailmobile of equal capacity. It may be equipped with any type of body assenger cars or 
fight trucks: 1,250 that is used on the truck. 
lbs., ton, and 1ton. 
DIVISION No. 2 A special lumber dumping device supplied exclusively on Trailmobiles makes it possible to deposit 

Heavy-duty four- a load of lumber on the ground without scattering the pile wheeled Trailmo- 
biles for use with or injuring the finish. 
trucks: 144 tons, one- 
way; 2 tons, 3}4-tons, Trailmobiles save time at every turn. They can be loaded 
<n phn iaaa in the absence of the driver and truck, doing away with costly 
DIVISION No. 3 idle standing time. Each truck hauls twice as much ina day, 

Semi - Trailmobiles; and the efficiency of_the driver’s work is doubled. 
2% tons, 4 tons, 6 tons 
govt acoael i Trailmobiles have many 
DIVISION No. cl see ner Mil special features of design 

1% ton and 3 ton. and are sturdily and : US 
sir gedly CON - seer 

structed forthe work ies have todo. 2a 

= 
ry 

Write for Literature. pe 
a “ 

The TrailmobileCo. ==" << 
2915 Robertson Avenue, ee 

Oakley, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Good roads are preserved by reducing the load carried on each wheel 

ep i 

i
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The name to go by 
when you go to buy 

PAINTS and 

VARNISHES 

“NICE” MIXED PAINT. 

“NICE” FLOOR AND DECK PAINT. 

“NICE” PURE LEAD AND COLORS. 

“NICE” LIQUID WOOD FILLER. 

“NICE” VARNISHES AND JAPANS. 

NEEOSPAR VARNISH. 

NEEOLYTE WHITE ENAMEL 

TROKAL LIQUID FLOOR FINISH. ‘ROLLER. CHAIN. ELEVATOR 
CAS) Oo ene et ee ee OP a SP LA «i 

You builders nie wm Pe buildings should send at once § 
for our free crib plans and blue prints; there’s going to bea [{ 
big demand for new cribs next fall. re 

The Morton Roller Chain Cup Elevator is the strongest, sy: 
lightest running, simplest in construction and easiest to erect; 
cannot overload—no clogging—no shelling of corn. 

Write us today 

4 MORTON CORPORATION|; 
. 4 A. F. Meyer, Pres. 801 Meyer Bldg. Morton, IIl. 

€ 
i 

There’s over 40 years of practical, painstaking 

paint and varnish-making experience back of every can. 

EUGENE E. NICE, Mfr. 

migra. ~ Philadelphia 
P. R. R., State, High and Howell Sts., Camden, N. J. 

LT BSI OE RASS RCA TI FOS 
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we are looking 

fora Carpenter 

or any man in the building game to take care 

of the Allmefal Weatherstrip business in your 
community this fall. 

‘There never was a better time to get started than 

RIGHT NOW. 

The high cost of coal this year is a circumstance that puts 
everybody in the markct for weatherstrip, because it does 
make a surprising cut in the coal bills. 

You can do as well with it in your town as-many of your fellow 
builders all over the country and make a double profit, one on the 
sale and one on the instalbation. 

At least you will be wise to look into it. 

\ Write for Details of Our Agency Offer 

* ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO. 

124 W. Kinzie Street, CHICAGO 

Re TMS Aluminum Levels 

= Always Tell the Truth 

The standard of accuracy. And not only the most accurate—but easiest to read, even in the dark. Never rusts— 
cannot warp, split or crack—and are easily handled. : 
The lightest levels made—strong and durable because the greatest strength is placed where most needed. Ask your == 
dealer to show you these levels, and also write for our new circulars showing full size levels. = 

J. SAND & SONS ,Cri@inators of. 1023 - 29 Rivard Street, Detroit, Michigan = 

s 

YOU Can BUILD This PHONOGRAPH Easily! 
TREMENDOUS SAVING IN COST 

You don’t need to be a cabinet maker. We have made it an easy and pleasant job with 
e J z s . % bel il 8 : . Our Simplified Plans We furnish blue prints, diagrams, motor, ready-built horn, cabinet picces 

and all metal parts complete. You do the assembling. 6 models to chodse 
from. A few hours’ work, and you will have as fine a type of phonograph as any produced, and at a ptice 
away below what you would pay in a store. . 

> Ma Your machine will play all records, will have a wondergul 
Keep the Savings in Your Pocket tonal quality, excelled by none. . No need now for any famaly 
to be without a phonograph because of the cost. The Makaphone solves the problem. Build It Yourself 
At Less Than One-Fourth Regular Cost, but equal to the high ,;==a se ee eeaeeeeeeeneueeee 
priced cabinet machines. Free records with each outfit. Send Today 4 
For Free Catalog and full particulars of our wonderful offer. Many g WRITE TODAY! 
a manufacturer got his start in this way. Why not you? Build machines § Mod Ph 
and sell to your friends. Ask us about this. a 317 Springer Bids... iS S Chaten St Chisae’ 1H 
AGENTS, ATTENTION! You can make and sell this machine from ! Gentlemen: Please send me full particulars 
our plans at a profit of $50 to $75 each. Others are selling-two and: @ of your Makafone proposition, without ob- 
three a week. Here is your opportunity to make big money and be- & ligation to me. 
come independent. Pleasant and profitable work. START TODAY. # 

MODERN PHONOGRAPH SUPPLY COMPANY : 
cs 

MULL 

Ell = 

317 Springer Building, 313 South Clinton Street Chicago, Ill. 

|e Sees ep eeu eR City or TOWN. ......... 2... eee ee eee ee 
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Combination Screen and Storm Doors 

In Summer— 

As a Screen Door 

Keeps Out Flies 

Conserves Health 

Continental Combination Doors can be sold all the year ’round—as a 
Storm Door in winter, a Screen Door in summer. z 
_ .Mhe demand for Combination Doors is rapidly increasing. The reason 
is that these doors completely fill areal need. Used asa Screen Door in sum- 
mer they keep out flies and conserve health—as a Storm Door in winter they 
keep out the cold and save fuel. 

The Continental Combination Door requires only one fitting, one set 
of hardware, one expense. No more trouble than a single Screen Door. 

A special feature is the patent method of fastening the Screen and Storm 

In Winter— 

As a Storm Door 

Keeps Out Cold 

Saves Fuel 

Panels in place. It is only necessary to turn four patented screws, each a 
quarter-turn, to remove the Screen Panel and to install the Storm Panel. 
This Panel Lock makes the Panels absolutely rattle-proof. 

The experience of others has shown that if you will carry a few of these 
Doors in stock, and display or advertise them, that you, too, will work up a 
good trade on Combination Doors. 

Continental Combination Screen and Storm Doors are truly All-Season 
Doors. They are serviceable during all seasons of the year, and offer you an 
opportunity throughout the entire year for sure sales and substantial profits. 

Write for Information and Prices 

The Continental Company “ Detroit, Mich, 

To the Man Who Makes 

Homes for Others 

There is nothing that gains the 

lasting gratitude of your clients 

like a good heating system; yet 

there is no part of a home that has 

advanced less in cost than good 

heating of the type for which the 

Round Oak Folks have long been 

nationally famous. We shall be 

glad to co-operate with you. Write 

The Beckwith Co., Dowagiac, Michigan 
“Round Oak Folks” Established 1871 

MOUND OAK 

MOISTAIR AND PIPELESS HEATING SYSTEMS 

Handles Any Job 

Sheldon 

Concrete Mixer 

Sheldon Mixers will do the work on any job 
you put them on. Ordinary jobs are easy 
for them. On the big jobs the speed and 
capacity of the Sheldon turns out the work 
as fast as needed. It mixes a wheelbarrow 
full of cement perfectly in from one to two 
minutes. Many times the Sheldon will 
return a profit where a big mixer will lose 
you money. 

Send for our Catalog 

Sheldon Manufacturing Co. 
Box 2003 Nehawka, Nebr. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 



Buy a Super-Man 

hi ep a a 

oodworker The Master 

saves two expert carpenters’ time every day 

Underslung rip saw. Overhead cross cut that works like a swing 
saw. Bores, mitres, joints, dadoes, rabbets, planes, moulds, 
rips and joints on the bevel, makes jackrafters, fire cuts, houses 
stair strings, and every other cut necessary in building. Two 
horsepower, continuous duty motor. 
Built to last a lifetime. Two men can carry it. Goes through a 
2’ 6” door. Powerful, sturdy, and wonderfully accurate. Cata- 
logue on request. 

The Woodworker Manufacturing Co. 

Brush and Congress Sts. Detroit, Michigan 

A PLANING MILL 

OF YOUR OWN 

The Crescent Universal Woodworker will take 
care of every one of your woodworking jobs; in 
other words, it is a planing mill it itself. 

One man and a Crescent can do as much work 
as six men can do by hand; just stop and figure 

out how many days it will 
take for the Crescent to 

diane, and . . ‘6 

WRITE pay for itself, using the 
NOW resent wage scale as a 
FOR OUR Sade. 
CATALOG The Crescent is fitted to do 

band sawing, ripping, jointing, 
boring, tenoning, dadoing, 

knife grinding and 
mortising. 

We have a com- 
plete line of 
band saws, 
saw tables, 

jointers, planers, 
borers, shapers, swing 

cut off saws, etc., etc. 
Write for our illustrated 
catalog. 

THE CRESCENT 
MACHINE CO. 
224 Main St., Leetonia, Ohio 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field ) 
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Write today for. 

BOOKLET 

telling how we can = = 
help you make your n= 
business bigger, “~- 23 
better, and more == TH 
profitable. ~ = \ = 

You will make more money ’ Ney 
from your building and contracting : 
business if you know Drafting as taught by 
this institution, recognized for its efficiency.e Our courses 
include a Special Builder’s Course which gives you a good, 
sound knowledge of Blue Print and Plan Reading and the 
preparation of Specifications. We also teach you Archi- 
tectural Drafting and thus equip you to handle at a 
profit, a good share of work which you now have to 
turn over to others. 

Learn in Your Spare Time 

at Home 

We have been teaching drafting for years to students in 
all states and our graduates all over the country are 
making good. We can teach you also in your spare time 
through our Practical Home Study Course. The cost is 
small considering the great benefits and may be paid in 
convenient installments while you are learning. If you 
are a builder, general contractor, carpenter, bricklayer 
or connected with building work in any way, you will be 
interested in this special Builder's Course. 

Write for Particulars 

Let us send you, free, a copy of our booklet giving full 
particulars of our valuable practical training. It tells 
the story of drafting and explains how you may quickly 
and easily master this important branch of building 
work and make it pay you big dividends. It also tells 
of our other famous courses. 

Fill out and mail this coupon TODAY 

Columbia School of 
Drafting 

Roy C. Claflin, Pres. 

O Special Builder’s Course 
Oo Architectural Drafting 

Dept. 1178. 14th and T Sts., N. W. () Mechanical Drafting 
Washington, D. C. CT Map Drafting 

Send me your book of particulars telling about your practical 
training in the course checked above. 
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Better Built Homes with Natco 

A Natco Home is permanent, yet 

economical. The architect, contractor or 

builder who uses Natco Hollow Tile saves 

in painting, repairing expense and general 

depreciation. 

The perfect alignment of all shells and cross webs 
in a’ Natco Hollow Tile wall — partitions directly 

over each other gives a strength that is unequaled. 

In addition, walls of Natco Hollow Tile resist heat 

and cold, maintain a cool, pleasant house in sum 

mer and a warm fuel-saving house in winter. 

Architects, contractors and builders should write at once 
for a copy of the new Natco Home book. It gives valuable 
information along with plans and illustrations on the use of 
Natco Hollow Tile in moderate priced homes. 

National Fire Proofing Company, 256 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

[September, 1920 
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Public Garages 
Do not let the construction of the modern garage werry 

you. Our garage department will relieve you of these cares. 

Steel Roof Trusses 
We will submit designs and prices free of charge. Give 

dimensions of building, style and pitch of roof and kind ef 
reofing. 

Steel Sash 
Fireproof and giving plenty of light and ventilation are 

especially adapted for use in garages. We can ship premptly 
from stock. 

Skylights and Roof Ventilators 
Non-leaking metal skylight frames and standard types ef 

reof ventilators can be supplied promptly. 

Show Windows and Doors 
Our specialty is the construction of attractive store fronte. 

Our garage fronts are standard everywhere. 

Write for Catalog 

George L. Mesker & Company 
Complete Store Fronts EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

Fiberlic 

WALL BOARD 

The material from which it is made, the fact 

that the pulp is chemically cleansed and that 

the fibre lengths give the finished produet that 

natural reinforcement that is lacking in ground 

wood boards, is in itself a guarantee of the 

superiority of Fiberlic for strong, permanent 

and sanitary construction. 

MacAndrews & Forbes Company 

200 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

Factory: Camden, N. J. 
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Have You Watched a 

Blystone in Operation? 

They are unlike any other made. The Patent 
Reverse Spiral Arrangement of the mixing blades 
is found only on the Blystone. 

With this arrangement the batch is carried from 
one end of the drum to the other twice with every 
revolution of the shaft and shoveled over forty- 
four times each minute. The Blystone mixes suc- 
cessfully concrete, mortar, hardwall or the old- 
fashioned hair plaster. 

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG 

BLYSTONE MANUFACTURING CO. 
920 Carpenter St. Cambridge Springs, Pa. 

L. & P. MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Niagara Falls, Ontario 

Manufacturers and Distributors 
for Canada 
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‘Real 

EAL " re from lightning i s easy 
tos 
Every electrical storm creates a fresh 

demand. Every new building is a 
pect. All agricultural schools and 
papers } epee the use of correct light- 
ning rods 

Sell (BURKETT RODS 

THE ‘‘BURKETT SYSTEM”’ 
And you have a real lightning protection, ap- 
proved by the National Board of Fire Under- 
writers and endorsed by the largest Fire Insur- 
ance Companies in the United States. 
To insure protection, experts say lightning con- 

; ductors must either be tape, tube or cable. 
6 Burkett Rods have all three. A spiral copper 

tape ng —s moisture into the ground. 
Areund this ibe of woven cable of pure soft 
eopper. THREE-FOLD PROTECTION. 

wee TODAY FOR OUR AGEN 
AND GET STARTED IN PAYING BUSINESS 

The’ Burkett. Lightning Rod ‘Co. 
Main Office and Factory 

Ohio Fremont 

Prote ction 

“The proudest moment 

of our lives had come! 

“It was ourown home! There were two glistening tears in 
Mary’s eyes, yet a smile was on her lips. I knew what she 
was thinking. 

‘Five years before we had started bravely out together. 
The first month had taught us the old, old lesson that two 
cannot live as cheaply as one. I had left school in the grades 
to go to work and my all too thin pay envelope wa. a weekly 
reminder of my lack of training. In a year Betty caime—three 
mouths to feed now. Meanwhile living costs were soaring. 
Only my salary and I were standing still. 

“Then one night Mary came to me. ‘Jim,’ she said, ‘Why 
don’t you f° o to school again—right here at home? You can 
ut in an hour or two after supper each night while I sew. 
earn to do some one thing. You’ll make good—I know 

you will.’ 
“Well, we talked it over and that very night I wrote to 

Scranton. A few days later I had taken up a course in the 
work I was in. It was surprising how rapidly the mysteries 
of our business became clear to me. In a little while an open- 
ing came. I was promoted—with an increase. Then I was 
advanced again. There was money enough to even lay a 
little aside. So it went. 

‘‘And now the fondest dream of all has come true. We have 
areal home of our own with the little comforts and luxuries 
Mary had always longed for, a little place, as she says, that 
‘Betty can be proud to grow up in’.’’ 

In city, town and country all over America there are men with happy 
families and prosperous homes because they let the International Corre- 
spondence Schools come to them in the hours after supper and prepare 
them for bigger work at better pay. 

You, too, can have the position you want in the work you like best. You 
can have a salary that will give your family the kind of a home, the com- 
forts, the little luxuries that you would like them to have. 

All we ask is the chance to prove it. That’s fair, isn’t it?. Then mark 
and mail this coupon. There’s no obligation and not a penny of cost. But 
it may be the most important step you ever took in your life, 

1? 

= a ee ee eee eee ee TEAR OUT HERE em ne een ae oe 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

Explain, without ent me, how-I cah qualify for the position, or 
inthe subject, before which I mark X. 

(] ARCHITECT JISALESMANSHIP 
QO) Architectural Draftsman J ADVERTISING 
()Contractor and Builder _]) Window Trimmer 
() Building Foreman j Show at ow 
()Concrete Builder ‘ | Sign Pai 
_) Structural Engineer 7 BUSINESS “MANAGEMENT 
(JStructural Draftsman LI) Private Secretary 
OShip Draftsman 5 BOOKKEEPER 
() Plumber and Steam Fitter _)Stenographer and Typist 
Cj Heating and Ventilation () Higher Accounting 
() Plumbing Inspector (J GOMMERCIAL LAW 
[) Foreman Plumber (J Common School Subjects 
(Sheet Metal Worker Cj Mathematics 
OCIVIL ENGINEER (JGOOD ENGLISH 
(Surveying and Mapping KILLUSTRATING 
OELECTRICAL ENGINEER [Railway Mail Clerk 
CElectric Lighting and Rys. OCIVIL SERVICE 
(jElectric Wiring COMINE FOREMAN OR ENG'R 
() Telegraph ped _) Metallurgist or Prospector 
Telephone Wor (_) Gas Engine Operating 

(C)MECHANICAL ENCINEER T) Textile Ovgenoes ¢ or a Supt. 
1) Mechanical Draftsman TRAFFIC 
2 Machine Shop Practice AUTOMOBILE” OPERATING, 
COSTATIONARY ENGINEER _) Auto Remsiring ©) Spanish 
(1) CHEMIST 5 AGRICULTURE. f}French 

.O Navigation , oO Poultry Raising CItalian 

Na = 
Pressat os ‘>: eae ' 7-26-18 
Occupation 
Street 
and No 

City. 
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id ies exclusive Koehring features of de- 

sign mean higher speed in charging, 

mixing, and discharging—a big extra daily 

yardage. 

Koehring heavy-duty construction is a guaran- 

tee of maintained top-speed operation—the 
surest profit factor you can put ona job. 

Koehring re-mixing KOEHRING SIZES 
- d -_ In cu.ft. mixed concrete 

action means om Construction Mixers: 4, 7, 
nant strength concrete— 10, 14, 21, 28, Steam and 
concrete that isuniformin Gasoline. | 
distribution of aggregate Posies 50.28 _ 
to the last shovelful of spout distribution, Cat- 

batch. erpiller traction, loading 
iiiad derrick, steam and gas- 
Write for Catalog H. D.- oline. 

KOEHRING MACHINE CO. 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 

5 a 

Special Notice 

Do not cut hole in the wall or make 

arrangement for outside icing refrigera- 

tor until you get Herrick complete 
plans and instructions. You can save 

your client money and yourself prestige, 
i d ble by knowi ] e 

sconeldeahaehsn eceaememeaag. The Refrigerato r of Interest 
—— sent free to Architects t oa l | B ul 1 de rs 

| Home Builders. If your architect The Herrick refrigerator is of especial interest to the Builders— 

or contractorcan not furnish this infor- because, by reason of its built-in construction, he is the logical man 

mation write to us giving their name for the job. 
and address. Every modern house must sooner or later have a refrigerato” and the Builder 

is in position to make it a Herrick at a substantial profht both in the sale and 
the installation. 

EASY TO SET IN PLACE 
The Herrick has individual features that make it desirable in all cases. 

Outside Icing. This appeals to the 
housewife. Keeps the muddy footed ice 
man out on the porch. 

Herrick System of Dry Air Cir- 
culation. Maintains the atmosphere in 
the ice box that is just as dry and pure as 
in a room, And reouires no ice in cold 
weather, 

Herrick Service Helps You. An- 
swers your refrigerating problems and pro- 
vides FREE PLANS and selling helps. 

Don’t put off writing 
for our catalog and details of our 

selling services. 

Herrick Refrigerator Co. 
Waterloo, Iow 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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NEW OLIVER 

NINE FOR 

RLY NEARLY HALF 

This is the most startling 

typewriter offer of all! A 

brand new, latest model Oliver for $64. The 

identical model formerly priced at $100.00. 
We make it ‘possible for you to save $36 by our 
new way of selling, ways we learned during the 
war. We have found out that it is unnecessary 
to have great numbers of traveling salesmen and 
numerous, expensive branch houses throughout 
the country. We were also able to discontinue 
many other superfluous, costly sales methods. 
You benefit by these savings. 

‘ The Oliver Nine—our latest 
HE Builder who selects a K&E Level model—direct from the factory 

or Transit shows good judgment, since to you. It is the finest, the 

he is thus sure of getting a sturdy, re- costliest, the greatest  type- 
writer ever built. Used by the STARTLING 

liable instrument, moderate in price and leading concerns. 
made by a house whose reputation is Who would ever pay over FACTS 
based on quality and fair dealing $64 again for a new typewriter? 

P Especially when we not only 
make a new low price, but also 
give the lowest terms — about 
13 cents per day—over a year 

Contractors’ Special 

For contractors, our 
Special Oliver Nine 1s 
unbeatable. Besides 
being the best for ordi- 
nary correspondence,’ 
none can equal it for fig- 
ure work. It has the 

gurantee Mr Over roLeLemelele) NYelfe™ characters you need, as 
tae shown on the keyboard f .3)) - 
GS) are Made to Please herewith. And remember, carbon copies of every- 

thing written, for your records. 
Our new price and terms ought to sell an Oliver 

Longhand writing will be 
ees Metal Corners ptlnad ss het: ens oe. 1 men. 

are made to fit and protect all types of siding. WOOWMOOOOO® 

Fie ~~ a of emg labor Se _ (Fic) QO@OOOOOOOES 

uce a better job. x 
iron assures durability. Chemically treated || |“) OQ0DOOOO@O@OO 

surface holds paint or stain as readily as 

wood. All are pierced to take nails easily. 

¢ 
ke = ly be (fm 

ny 
(a 

te 2 & o> 

Send for descriptive circular. 

+ KEUFFEL & ESSER Co. - 
NEW YORK 127 Falton St. Gararl Ofce and octariea HOBOREN, N.S 

ls * Mathematical and Surveying etruments’ Mensur Tapes 

Free Trial—No Money Down 
° hain ‘ ° e ~~ e Just send for our amazing dis- Are practically invisible if painted with build closure entitled “The Hich Cost of FREE 

ing—add class if painted as trim. No orna- Typewriters—The Reason and the BOOK 

ments to catch dust or moisture. Accurately shaped aga cue ae ce 
° ze u re no u 1 - 

to fit over the ends of the siding and make a neat and est obligation. It is our new-day 
way of selling. It saves money for Rel 
both of us. You act as your own High Cost Of 
salesman—the Oliver itself must Typewriters 
convince you. You pocket the $36, - 

Send in the coupon below today 
for one copy of this sensational 
book that exposes the secrets of 
the typewriter world. 

Canadian Price, $82 

absolutely water-proof job. 

Can’t possibly spread or 

open. They please the 

builder and the owner. 

For Drop and Lap Siding 

You can use these satisfying 
specialties on every job you have 
no matter what type of sidin i 7 5 

a oar 1 THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY, : 
your har 7 or lumber dealer a 240C Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago i 

A f ti or write Dept. 90 for samples, ; Mai: me your book and further information—all free and with- ; 

Drop Siding details and prices. Lap Siding ee: at tae aha ' 

0 C2 TOMER | Name .-.-.-.-..-. --------0--- 200000 2 200s soeeees snenes cannes sesens cess : 

a FORRES AAI ONG aii hc cntticinc sue! tn ccintinindaeuncapeninemnashainn sanedeamaai 
F.D.Kees Mf§.Co.Beatrice,Nebr. |} 2" *"" 

Me Ty ae Se oe State......--.--- ----0- 0000 r 
ee eee ee eee) 
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Meyer Elevators are 

easily sold, easily installed 

and easily operated. You 

can interest every farmer 

and can sell a great number 

right in your neighborhood; 

now’s the time to get them 

interested. 

We are on the lookout for 

reliable wide-awake repre- 

sentatives to further intro- 

duce “Meyer” Elevators, 

and upon request we will 

‘send you our money-making 

proposition 

Send for our free Crib 
Blue Prints and Agency 
proposition. o 

THE MEYER MFG. CO. 

345. WALNUT ST., MORTON, ILL. 

4 

/ WRITE FOR 

C THIS BOOK 

EE 

Service 

E offer you not only the best 
and most profitable store front, 

but we give you every help possible in 
putting the job across. The ‘““BRASCO” 
Book will tell you all about it. 

BRASCO MFG. COMPANY 
5029 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

BRASCO MFG. CO., 5029 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
¢ Gentlemen—Please send me the ‘‘ Brasco’’ Book 

¢ Name 
| Address. 
¢ State 
” ee 

This ConcreteMixer 

Earns 
Good 

Profits 

Build 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

walks, foundations, feed- 
ing floors or silos, install barn equip- 

ment, etc., with the Gilson and save money. 

Gilson None Better 

Made of iron and steel. Will handle 234 to 3 cu. ft. of con- 
crete to a batch, giving it a capacity of 35 cu. yds. in 10 
hours, and a batch a minute. Does the work thoroughly. 
Mixes concrete, plaster or mortar. One-horse engine turns it 
easily when loaded. Patented Reverse Unloading Gear gives 
@teatest speed in unloading by merely tilting drum. Low down 
and handy, loads one side and dumps on other. 

Mounted With Engine, Only $195.00 
Mounted without engine and housing $95.00. On skids $58.50. 
All prices f, o. b. factory. Lowest priced practical mixer on the 
market. Guaranteed exactly as represented, a modern, improved 
Mixer that willsave you 
money. Order to- 
day—Send for il- 
lustrated circular 
giving all particulars. 

Gilson Mixer Co. 
628 7th Avenue 

West Bend, 
Wis. 

Showing un- 
mounted 
Mixer in 
working 
position. 

- ad 
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The — 

Insurance 

that Prevents 

|Loss 

Your customer will doubtless have 
his new barn insured against loss by 
fire, but a ventilating system will 
protect him against far more serious 

losses. By supplying the stock with plenty of fresh air, losses 
from tuberculosis, pneumonia and other diseases are prevented. By carrying 
off excessive moisture and keeping the barn drier, depreciation of the building 
and equipment is decreased. ‘These losses, though gradual, are just as real 
and are not reimbursed by insurance. 

A King System pays dividends instead of running into expense for premiums. 
Its first cost is the only cost. 

When planning a barn for a client, point out these things. He will readily 
4 see the importance of having the King System put in as the building goes 

up. By doing so he will get 100 per cent service from his barn, 

Let us explain our plan. Ask for our Book on Barn Ventilation—it should be in 
your files for reference. 

KING VENTILATING COMPANY 

1202 Cedar Street (On the Jefferson Highway) Owatonna, Minn. De vane this Glamend Bits 
Ventilating Engineers for Farm Buildings and Creameries trade-mark is on the ven- 

tilating system you buy. 

SYSTEM OF 

out of e building. The steam ‘can VENTI LATION easily be seen in cold weather. 3? King Aerators can be installed alone “<M ood Tn and the entire System added later as akes G Ba s Better the- farmer may decide. 

07-4 Od 8 8 OB OS Years of Patient Endeavor 
AND 

have Produced Sad ATER PAINTS 

se materials are so much cheaper than 

~ H A j 4 WA R ; gl paper and oil paints, and are so much 

etter than ume wash that every wide-awake 

R O O F | N G builder and owner should investigate them 

tuily, learn which are the most practical, 

and find out how much they will help to 

An Asphalt Roll Roofing ‘educe costs. a 3 
, " ; Calcimines are glutinous compositions 

of Typical Flintkote Quality inten ded for decorating ceilings and walls 

ot residences, offices, schools, churches, 

theatres. The best are called MURALITE 
. 

ATTRACTIVE UNUSUALLY Siegel sities . es 
ater Paints are caseinous compositions IN 

APPEARANCE FLEXIBLE 2 tela 
ti 4 

: intended for w hitening ceilings and walls of 

factories, mills, sheds, garages, stables. 

The best is called PERMANITE. 

Our products are more practical than any similar 

THE FLIN TKOTE ones on the market, and are sure to please you. 

co M PANY nc Send for descriptive cards and prices 

BOSTON. MASS. M. EWING FOX CO 

NEW YORK CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS 240 East 136th St. 1501 So. Peoria St. 
NEW YORK CHICAGO, ILL. 

aiid SS  NSet, nag 
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A TL A A SS nt te 
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FOvears 

of just plain 

sow How” 

Set fete, , ‘HINK what this means to you when you 
purchase a Huther Saw. It means that you (i 

are buying a saw long past the experimental ae 
stages—a saw developed by constant investigation P 
of sawing requirements during our fifty years of 
manufacturing progress. 

ey 
= 

This feature is particularly noticeable in the 
Huther Brothers Dado Head which is made to 
facilitate intricate cutting and grooving. This Saw 
consists of two outside cutters and enough inside 
cutters to perform the required cut. It leaves no 
rough edges as is the case when an ordinary saw 
is used. _It has a simple adjustment. 7 

KAO. We 

i a 
“. ay 

<3 XM 

Back of all these features is the fact that-we are 
the originators and patentees of thisttype of 
Dado Head. 

Write for complete catalogue of this and other 
Huther Saws that will help bring down manu- 
facturing cost. 

y 

2 ty ae gs 

a 
Gl dt pam, 
i 7 
Water , gs 

Se] HutHer Bros. Saw Mec. Co., Inc. 
HESTER, N.Y. 

er, a hy x ee ee e 

: OF. , 7 > Lg paby pee Oca 
rat a wher 
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=~ HANDY SIZE 

BATCH-A-MINUTE MIXER 

A sturdy, reliable mixer at a price anyone can afford. 
Sold on 30-day trial offer and absolute money-back 
guarantee. 

Big Reduction in Mixer Prices 

A sensational value at the price we quote. Will mix 
as fast and as thoroughly as any other mixer of same 
size, regardless of cost. Write today for description 

wiaeaibi - MANUFACTURERS - 

CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT CO. 

Keokuk, lowe 

HOISTING 
ATTACHMENT MIX AND MOIST AT SAME TIME 

BELT POWER 
MIXER-Used 
By FARMERS 

The Universal Automobile 

Turntable 

For public and private garages regardless of size or 
number of cars handled. Insures safety to cars 
and employees by eliminating the necessity for 
backing out of garages and makes it easier to turn 
and handle any size car or truck. 

The Universal Turntable revolves on ball bearings and 
can be turned in any direction by anyone. The patented 
ball race course reduces friction to the minimum. Side 
binding, tilting or wobbling is impossible and a 12-inch 

_pit is all that is required. 

Equipped with washrack extension for easy washing and 
positive draining off of all water. Hundreds in use giving 
uninterrupted service and great satisfaction. 

Send for catalogue C-K and construction 
and installation details 

CANTON, OHIO Eta = vty “wnt J 
Permanent Exhibit Salesroom, Grand Central 

Sole Export Representatives: a 
INTERNATIONAL PURCHASING BUREAU 

203 E. 15th St., New York, N. Y. 
Cable Address: ‘‘SK YLINE’’ New York. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Why Don’t YOU 

Install Them? 

Other Contractors are installing the efficient and popular 

4a os 

ILCG 

VENTILATORS 

Why don’t you do it? Farmers are pleased with them — pleased 
with the results and pleased with their appearance on their buildings. They 
are finished in beautiful satin aluminum, which is permanently protective, and 

are designed for utility and convenience, as well as beauty. 
The slanting base gives ample room for ventilating flues 
without obstructing the path of the hay carrier. ‘‘Milcor’’ 
Ventilators are easily and quickly installed and it is not 
necessary to get inside the ventilator during the operation, 
as special sheet metal screws are provided, which elimi- 
nates the necessity of nuts. Bases are cut at factory, to 
fit the roof, whenever pitch is given with order. 

“Milcor’ Ventilators are unexcelled for capacity and 
efficiency. They are constructed on scientific ventilating 
principles and will draw off the excess moisture and in- 
flammable gases from the hay loft, preventing loss from 
mildewing of hay and from fire resulting from spontaneous 

VENTILATORS 

for Barns 

combustion or lightning stroke. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
No. 12 Branch Office and Factory 

Hog House Vent. 

Write For VENTILATION CIRCULARS 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co. 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Minneapolis Sales Office, Lumber Exchange 

Chicken Coops 

Hog Houses, Silos 

Creameries 

AND OTHER BUILDINGS 

Bring Your Ventilation Problems To Us 

Answers to 

Wall Board Questions 

1. Which wallboard has the fashion- 

able ‘‘Oatmeal’’ finish ? 

Answer: Cornell'Wood Board 

2. Which has the ‘“‘Mill-Primed”’ Sur- 

face that takes paint perfectly without — 

a sizing coat? 

Answer: CormeliWoodBoard = 

3. Which is made with the “Triple- 

Sizing” process that gives triple pro- 

tection against moisture, expansion 

and contraction? 

Answer: Cornel WoodBoard 

Write for attractive booklet of Cornell 
Paneled Interiors and-sample board 

CORNELL WOOD PRODUCTS CO. 

General Offices: 330 State-Lake Bldg., Chicago 

Our modern mills at Cornell, Wisconsin, 
and extensive timber lands insure the ful- 
fillment of all guarantees and contracts. 

LOCK EM OUT 

Sell No-Sag Screen Doors, before 
the flies come. It’s an easy and 
profitable business. 

No-Sag doors are carefully con- 
stricted of northern pine. The 
strong sag-resisting qualities 
make this door serviceable year 
after year. 

Write today for catalog 
and prices. 

Aa | 

a > 

= 
Ka 
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\ 
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Cadillac Lumber Co., “ix” 
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Discharging 

Concrete 

Mixers | 

FOUR BIG 
1920 FEATURES | 
THAT OVER- | 
COME “HIGH | 

] WAGE” PROB- 
LEM. 

FASTER CHARGING— 7 
. Large drum openings—non- 77 

choking hoppers that are steep enough to dump self 777 
without pounding. J 
oo DISCHARGING-——7 to 15 second discharge 

rough patented action—every bucket discharges— 
y easy to clean. g 
BROKEN GEARS AND LOOSE CHAINS ELIMIN- 7 

ATED—Steel roi y fer pinion drive runs smoother— 
quieter and saves power—tooth jaced in 4 min- 
utes without-taking pinion off shaft. 

BEARINGS GUARANTEED FOR LIFE OF MIXER 
Hyatt Roller Bearings—save 17% power—70% 

of oil. 
Bullt in sizes to fit all jobs; '/2, 1, 2, 3, 4 Bag Ca- 

Steam, Electric. y 

With Hyatt Roller 
Bearings 

BOSS| 

GASOLINE 
ELECTRIC 

Commands the Largest Sales 
of any Gasoline Hoist. Over 
twenty car loads sold in one 

order shipped to France. 

Widely used for MATERIAL ELEVATORS, 
PILE DRIVING, EXCAVATING, DRAG 
LINES, CONCRETE TOWERS, GENERAL 77 

, CONSTRUCTION WORK. 
7, BUILT IN 7 SIZES—Single or Double Drum—Re- 

versing or Two Speed if Wanted. 

S. F.K. Ball Bearing Thrusts. 
1920 Featur es Hyatt Roller Becker. Ma- 
chine Cut Steel Engine Pittioms. Steel Frames. 

The Nation’s 

Price Maker 

on Construction 

Machinery 

* 
CW \ WWW ee” WY 

. oe 

\N 8 

ae S “SS 

» Write for Your Copy Today 
and New 1920 Prices and Terms. 

he AmericanCement Machine Ca Inc 
okuk low 
30000 MP ELECTRIC CTY 

Branch , Offices,- Warehouses In All Principal Cltles 

[September, 1920 

CONCRETE 

BLOCKS, BRICKS, BUILDING TRIM, 

POSTS, ORNAMENTAL WORK, ETC. 

WHEN FACED WITH 

MICASPAR CRYSTALS 

IS CHANGED INTO 

SPARKLING GRANITE 
BEAUTIFUL, ARTISTIC and EVERLASTING 

Made in six scientifically milled sizes, extremely 
hard, sharp and free from dust. Insures strength and 

beauty. Every dollar expended on Mica Spars brings 

five times its value. Booklet, ‘“Micaspar and How 

to Use It,” with free samples, mailed on request. 

Crown Point Spar Company, Inc. 

663 Broadway, New York 

: 

stock FIRE PROOF DOORS 

Metal 

Covered 

Standard ' 

Sizes in Stock 

of all Designs, 

with Frames 

and Trim 

Write for 
Booklets and 

Price List 

A. C. Chesley Co. 
Inc. 

279 Rider Ave., New York, N.Y- 
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"Whaddaya Mean, More Money 

“T’ve built that house and charged all it was worth. 

Where have I overlooked a profit? Show me and 

I'll grab it quick.” 

That’s what a building contractor said to us, and we 
“showed” him, the same as we’ve shown hundreds 

of others. 

179 

0 

? 

You can’t claim you’ve made full profit from a 

building job unless you’ve sold and installed Security 

Lightning Conductors. The building needs the 

protection, some day the owner is going to buy 

lightning rods, so why shouldn’t he buy them from 

you—right now? 

SECURITY 

WATER GROUND LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS 

have a big sales point that’s backed by ap- 

proval of scientists. They are grounded in a 

tube of water to insure conductivity in the dry- 

\ est weather. No need to pour water on the 
ground rod when the Security is used. 

This, with other big Security features, is 

described in the catalog which we want to 
send you, along with our sales-co-operation 

proposition for building contractors. 

It costs nothing to get the facts. 
Why not send a postal today? 

The Security Lightning Rod Co. 

505 Pine Street Burlington, Wisconsin 

QUICK ACTING Lhe Tardy SELF LOCKING 

Clamps 

An Investment 

Not an Expense 

The quickest and ‘strongest clamps 
made. That’s why they’re the stand- 

ard in U.S. Government Works and in 

such concerns as General Electric Co., 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., Victor 
Talking Machine Co., ete. 

We can PROVE it in your 
own shop. Write today. 

James L. Taylor Mfg. Co. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Wereinnaey Pa 
47 

| / 
t 
F 

EE 
iT HESTAYLOR! i. ( 

(ty ERE, Mr. Carpenter’ 
Mr. Contractor, Mr 

Builder, is a picture of the 
Myers Giant Tandem Ad- 
justable Door Hanger and a sec- 
tional view of the Myers Tubular 
Girder Heavy Steel Track—a com- 
bination that has improved sliding 
door service for thousands of owners of 
barns, garages, warehouses and other 
buildings. 
They have so many good features and 
are so uniformly satisfactory, that we 
recommend them unreservedly for light 
running, storm and waterproof door- 
ways on the buildings you design or erect. 
Let us send catalog and quote. 

ASHLAND, 
OHIO F. E. MYERS & BRO. 
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wig SQUARE 

ae | STEWART 

CONCRETE 

MIXERS 

Long en enaggpettpe niger e 

ice, simplicity and ease 0 
operation are tens = BU | eg - 

AER -gineered into every 
CV MIXER so that you will be sure to get abso- ON THE 

Pa Z lute satisfaction and perfectly mixed con- S QUARE 

RY crete out of it. ae g 
ll 

2 You can depend upon your STEWART MIXER, 
absolutely for easy, quick, economical, 

thorough and profitable mixing. Always. 

On any and every job. 

° You have five sizes and twenty models from which 
a to select the one which will exactly meet your 

needs. Stocks carried in most principle cities. 
Write us today for complete description and prices. 

STEWART MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY 

157 Rath St. Waterloo, Iowa 

f 
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The Most Complete Line of Designs The Best Quality Workmanship and Finish hi : 
Made in Painted Tin or Genuine Re-dipped Galvanized Tin iy 4 

SOLD AT THE RIGHT PRICE 

May we send you full-size samples and prices? 

NATIONAL SHEET METAL ROOFING CO. “Si5.9°¢iR one” 

KS 53 
S&S 
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You Can Sell 

Helm Block 

In the first place it is made on 
the correct principle of dry wall con- 
struction as the illustration shows. 
There isno concrete link | e- 

tween the walls to absorb the mois- 
ture, only small metal anchors. 
In the second place, blocks 

and brick made in the Helm 
press have a solidity and beau- 
ty of finish that is unequaled. 
Right now is the time, when 

building materials are so.costly, to 
get started in thg 
building material that is daily be- 
coming more popular because of 
its low cost and practicality. 

Write for Our Special 

The Helm Brick 

_ Machine Co. - 
fii Mitchell $t., Cadillac, Michigan 

manufacture of a 

Offer to Builders. 

PASE aE 
oe ee 

otk Ee 

PGE Soa ta tees 

ERE ILS FRE EE SE EG Sa 

Murphy In-a-Door Beds are being used 

the country over in Bungalows, large and 

small Residences, Apartment Houses, 

Hotels, Hospitals, Dormitories, Public 

Buildings (in rest rooms). 

For literature, address 

Murphy Door Bed Company 

22 W. Monroe St., Chicago Chemical Bidg., St. Louis 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Equipped with Kernerator 
W. O. Goodman Apartment, Chicago 

William E. Walker, Architect 

Disposing of Waste 

Without Cost 

Waste cans and garbage pails are always 

an intolerable nuisance and health hazard. 

No one wants them. Why not eliminate 

them by specifying a 

ERRERATOR 

in your residence and apartment building projects? 
It burns all household waste without the use of 
any commercial fuel. It efficiently disposes of 
anything—from waste paper to bottles or tin 
cans. 

The refuse, after being thrown into the handy hop- 
per door in the kitchen or hallway, drops down the 

= flue into the incinerator. The dry waste, in burn- 
ing, dries the wet waste, so that it, too, readily 
burns. Non-combustible articles are dried, ster- = 
ilized and later dropped into the ash pit. 

The KERNERATOR is installed when the build- 
ing is erected under an absolute guarantee. It is 
found in 85% of all new apartment buildings and 
fine residences in cities where this company is 
established. 

See Page 1132 Sweet’s Catalog 

Kerner Incinerator Co. 

244 Lapham Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

469 Fifth Avenue, New York 1103 First Avenue, Seattle, Wash. 
1435 Blake Street, Denver 659 Leader News Bldg., Cleveland 
912 Kresge Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 305 City Club, Kansas City 
205 O’Connor St., Ottawa, Canada 111 Murphy St., Dallas, Tex. 
Crocker Bldg., San Francisco 204 Peach Tree Arcade, Atlanta, Ga, 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

Sanitary 

Economical 

Convenient 

Odorless 
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ORE JOBS TAKEN ON and turned out more sat- 
isfactorily, in the same time and with the same crew 
of men now required for brush-painting one-fourth as 

much work, is the big advantage offered by the 

Portable Painting Equipment 

This advantage is to be had on nearly every kind of inside and out- 
side job, and results in solving the scarcity of labor problem. 

We'll gladly mail you further pa. ticulars and a descriptive folder. 

The DeVilbiss Mfg. Co. 

. 3676 Detroit Ave. Toledo, Ohio 

The Demand for Concrete Block Building Units 

Is Greater Than the Supply 

Get into the block making business and be sure that you make only high- 
grade block. 

ANC HO Continuous Air Space 
Block Machines 

make the only absolutely frost and moisture proof block on the market. A very 
simple and efficient machine with a large output at a low price. 

Anchor Automatic Tampers 

are made to work over any make of block, brick or stave machine. Double your 
output and increase the density and uniformity of your blocks with an Anchor 
Tamper. For prices and information write 

ANCHOR CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. 
Main Office: Rock Rapids, Iowa Eastern Office: 180 Lexington Ave., Columbus, Ohio 

CARPENTERS— BUILDERS 

MAKE BIG EXTRA PROFITS WITH 

BARNETT SYSTEM Gantiitt Protection Lightning Protection 
Why let the big extra profit go to the other man after you have 

done the hard work erecting the buildings? This easy profit belongs 
to you. You are the logical man right on the job to install this protection 
on every building you erect. The owner’s confidence in you will make it easy 
to secure this additional work and profit on the same job. Why not make 
$50.00 to $75.00 per week extra? 

Our Reds are in big demand. Made of pure copper endless cable, no rust 
(no joints) with attractive fixture. Easily put on buildings. Two hours extra 
work rods the building, and puts 
profitin your pocket. Money back 
guarantee with each job. Hun- 
dreds of our Carpenter agents be- 
ganinasmall way, now doing a big 
business. Secure the agency now. 
Write today for free Catalog, Cable 
Samples, and Prices. 

Taken from Actual Photograph JOS. ® A. BARNETT & CO., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
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Edwards Metal Spanish 

Tile These tiles are the 

rightred. They are 

light, practically imperish- 

able, distinctly correct in 

design. Wind, weather, 
storm, fire and lightning-proof. 
Can be applied without soldering 
or the use of special tools by any 
competent workman. In fact, 
they have every good point of 
the heavy terra-cotta Spanish 
roofing tile with none of its 
disadvantages. Let us send you 
samples and literature on the 
subject. 

The Edwards Manufacturing Company 
401-417 Eggleston Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio 

Metal Roofing, Metal Ceilings, Metal Garages, Portable 
Buildings, Rolling Steel Doors, Etc. 

Carpenters Wanted 

as Special Representatives 

Make Extra Money. Just carry a 

sample of Henry Airtight Weatherstrip 
and make sales while on your regular 

job. Every householder is a prospect. 

It saves coal. Protects health. 

windows. It’s automatic. Fits tight 
against worn sills as well as new ones. 

Keeps out cold, rain, snow and dust. 

Easily put on — it is a fast seller. 
Approved by architects, carpenters, 

and builders wherever known. 

Send to-day for our money making proposition 

The Henry Airtight Weatherstrip Co. 
510 Elm Street, Crawfordsville, Indiana 

This attachment 
automatically 
shuts the strip 

tight against the 

sill (a 

| 

| | 
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WT 
For a Quick Turnover of Dwelling 

or Apartment at Your Own Price AIUUUUUULAUU 1) Wilh 

Building is beginning to catch up to the de- 

mand. Soon the old days of competition will 
be repeated. Then the arts of salesmanship 

will again come into play. THT TT 

What is it that sells a dwelling or apartment 
building? 

Or that finds the most desirable tenants in 

the shortest time? 

Or that wins reputation and popularity for 
the contractor? 

Why, FIRST IMPRESSIONS, of course! 

Not the vital and costly things, but the 

little tricks and touches that catch the eye 
and tickle the feminine fancy. 

Accordion Pleated Window Shades 

may be said to “Tiffanyize”’ any building 

dressed with them—surround it with a “halo” 

of aristocratic distinction—make the feminine 

prospect exclaim her delight—and at the same 

time appeal to the practical sense of personal 
comfort of the masculine check-writer. 

HVIVULVAULUIUAULUUUALUULAUULLULULLILUALUULOULLULLLLLULLUL Il 

For these beautiful herringbone-weave, ecru, 
coutil cloth shades, paneled like Venetian 

blinds, give the outward effect of costly dra- 

peries. And when the “Lord and Master’ 

manipulates them up and down on the taut 

piano wires, he realizes that a real window 
shade has been perfected at last. 

TAC UHC MUTT UAUUT = Send for free sample 

IUNULLLNUUL 
wii ( i tt iiiieee<e<ii(ttItitiItiIiIiit ii i ']! Tn TT 

| | 
ATHEY COMPANY 

Also Manufacturers of 
The Athey Cloth-Lined Metal Weather Strip 

6037 W. 65th St. “ 

INU 

Chicago 

HUUUILQUUULALUVUUNLUELLLA IAIUUINILUUUUIL 
Sal 
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Sheet Metal 

Building Specialties 

ET to know—and use—Badger products. They serve you well. Satisfaction 

atid quality are stamped into every piece. Value goes in before the Badger 

trade-mark goes on. Being large producers of all kinds of sheet metal products 
and jobbers of tin plate, black and galvanized sheets, we are in position 
to quote interesting prices. Our policy is “shipment same day order 

is received.” 

Ask Your Dealer for Badger Goods 

Look for the Badger trade-mark. It guarantees you quality, satisfaction, 

right price. Complete catalog sent upon request. 

Here are some of the Badger Specialties 

Cornices Skylights Eaves Trough Finials Ventilators 

Conductor Pipe Sheet Metal Roofing and Siding 
Galvanized Tanks Galvanized Culverts 
Galvanized Screw Joint Metal Ceilings 

Well Casing Hip Shingles 
Metal Shingles Ridge Rolls 

We Specialize on Farm Building Ventilation 
Cupolas, skylights and complete Ventilating systems for 
barns, hog houses and other farm buildings. We furnish 
blue prints and complete plans for each individual job. 

WRITE TODAY FOR CATALOG 

Dealers: Write for discounts and special proposition. 

Badger Corrugating Co. 

oy Dept. D. La Crosse, Wis. 

AWANNANRAARRRARARAAUARAARARRRARARARRA 

SISMMhshhthhhhlll ll lll 

ve mower ghcuanase "| Gregertsen Bros G 

With the demand for highly finished floors greater than ever before and wd © with wages constantly rising, it is impractical and Impossible for contrac- 
tors to finish floors by hand. ‘This condition was foreseen years ago and 
has been met by the manufacturers of the American ‘‘Universal’’ Electric 
Floor Surfacing Machine. With this machine one man can now surface 

more floors in a day than five or six men could do 
by hand, and do it much easier and better. Machine 
is electrically operated and can be used on any sized = 
ned — a —— to ; _ aseens auditorium. ———— 
Surfaces floors to walls without hand work—old or 
new floors makes no difference. Machine is simple, —— Dealers, Millwo ag k Mfr Se 
well-built and requires no previous experience to | operate. ° t ° i 

The American‘‘Universal” Electric Floor Sur- Industrial | Establishments 
facing Machine offers you the chance to get into a 
big business of your own, with but a small invest- Manufacturers 
Ment. New buildings, old buildings, remodeling jobs 
offer thousands of prospects. Contractors and 
Architects will prefer your work because machine 
leaves no sander waves or chatter marks: leaves job 
clean — vacuum fan deposits dust and dirt in bag. 
Machines easily pay for themselves first month and 
pay a good profit besides. 

What Users Say of the American “Universal” 
No Trouble to Get Business 

The American ‘Universal’ has paid for itself in 
My spare time in past four months. Have worked up 
such a business without advertising or looking for 
work that in the ——o I intend to start in business 

y for myself doing nothing but surfacing floors. I 
have proved to the satisfaction of several 
contractors, carpenters and inters that I 
can do their work better and cheaper than 
they can so they have promised me all of 
their work. William B. Panter Mich 
DON’T PASS UP THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO GET IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR | 
OWN. r WRITE TODAY FOR COM- 
PLETE LITERATURE. 

AMERICAN 
FLOOR SURFACING 
MACHINE CO. | 

Originators of 
Floor Surfacing 

Machines 
(9 American Bldg. 

TOLEDO: 
OHIO 

Two Million Feet of Cypress 

ready to ship from our Cairo, 

Illinois, yards and an unlimited == 

supply in the South. 
Cypress is the best value for your == 

money today. It takes the place of 
best White Pine or Poplar at a 

less price. 

BUY NOW 

We are one of the few parties 

who can supply the present demand 

Write for prices 

GREGERTSEN BROS. CO. 
McCormick Bidg. a 

CHICAGO, ILL. 8610-8611 

12,000 Contractors Using 
“*U niversals’’ 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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" MeadowsWashers 

Make Happy Families 

_The ease, speed and efficiency with 

'which a Meadows Power Washing 

Machine does the week’s washing not | 

only makes Mother happy— it makes | 

the whole family feel better. Laun- 

dering clothes to snowy whiteness is 

easy when the laundering is done the 

Meadows way. 

_Meadows Power Washing Machines have 

‘these features, many of them exclusive: 

Swinging Reversible Wringer — Foot Pedal 

Safety Control — All Moving Parts Enclosed 

-—Dolly Type Washing Principle which 

_ washes clothes quicker, cleaner, better. 

Meadow Washers are well built, strong and 

sturdy. The first cost is not high and they 

/ save money ever afterwards. Supplied for 

either electric or belt power. 

There's a Meadows Washer for every home. 
Write for full descriptive literature. 

| Meadows Manufacturing Company 
40 ” Bell Street Bloomington, Illinois 

Ansonia, New York City: Warren &f Wetmore, 
Architects; E. Smolka Plumbing Supply Co., 

Jobber; James McCullagh, Plumber 

KOHLER 

And HOTEL ANSONIA 

The Hotel Ansonia—member of 

the world-famous Bowman group 

of NewYork hotels—combines the 

architecture of the Old World with 

the luxury and convenience of the 

New. It follows as a matter of 

course, then, that in the well- 

appointed bathrooms of this exclu- 

sive hostelry, are found 170 Kohler 

‘Viceroy’ Built-in Baths. For 

the beauty and durability of these 

famous enameled tubs has secured 

for them the preference of lead- 

ing architects, builders, master 

plumbers and the public as well. 

* * * 

If your file lacks that convenient 

handbook, “KOHLER of 

KOHLER,” illustrating and de- 

scribing. in detail. the Kohler 

Enameled Plumbing Ware Prod- 

ucts, kindly write 

KOHLER o— KOHLER 
Kohler Co., Founded 1873, Kohler, Wis. 

Shipping Point, Sheboygan, Wis. 

BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

Kohler “Viceroy” Built-in Bath 
Recess Pattern 

MANUFACTURERS OF ENAMELED PLUMBING WARE AND 
KOHLER AUTOMATIC POWER AND LIGHT 110 VOLT D.C. 
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A Small Concrete The INSLEY MAST HOIST 

Handling Plant that a BUCKET PL ANT 

fills a long felt want. 

To those who have concrete work on 

which a one-half sack or one sack mixer 

is used, and where the concrete is to be 

placed above grade level, the Insley Mast 

Hoist Bucket Plant forms an indispensable 

item of equipment. 

The plant consists of items of compara- 

tively low cost, which can be readily 

erected and dismantled, and furnishes a 

set of elevating and distributing equip- 

ment which can most advantageously be 

used in connection with the construction 

of small buildings, bridges of short span, 

and on other work of like nature where 

the amount of concrete to be placed does 

not warrant a standard tower installation. 

Write for descriptive bulletin 

CONCRETE PLACING EQUIPMENT 
INDUSTRIAL CARS — DUMP BUCKETS 

STEEL DERRICKS 

Ieee INSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
yes PS 

ee gta “See Engineers INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Manufacturers, 
U 

CoN 

SOFT WATER 

may be had as conveniently as hard by using 
this HOOSIER ELECTRIC HOUSE PUMP 
fer supplying cistern water to the service lines 
in the home. 

THE SMITH 

7-S Mixer 

[JOOSIE The Profit Builder 

Water Service | BB —is big enough for 

The HOOSIER Electric House Pump is of ee 
large capacity, automatically controlled, quiet small job. Its 
in operation and economical in current _con- | capacity for 
sumption. work and its 

durability are 
Bulletin F tells all about this pump, as well as unequalled. 
other pumping equipment for home water supply. | Write for inf 
A copy will be mailed to you upon request. Pov te somupiale 

FLINTEWALLING Mre Co || tS. 5.4, Smith Company 

fendaliville, Indiana. | 

347 Old Colony Building, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Yes, sir, Mr. Builder, right now is the ideal time to get in onthe 
weather strip business. 

September and October are just the months in which the windows and 
doors of your town should receive your attention; it’s up to you to get 
them ready for the coming winter. 

Sager Metal Weather Strips cut down heat bills one third and lock out 
dust, soot and dirt. 

YOU CAN BE A Fay — dozens of ag right in your community 
that need Sager Weather Strips; you can get in on 

SAGER_ AGENT some big profits; write today and we’ll tell you how. 

SAGER LOCK COMPANY 
NORTH CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

Are You Getting 

Part of It? 

Contractors and Builders everywhere are making big 
profits on easy sales of Mueller Pipeless Furnaces. They have 
arguments to offer for the Mueller which no competition can 
overcome. They can recommend it without hesitation — stake 
their reputation upon it because it always makes good. 

MUELLER 

The ‘‘Big 3” 

Pipeless Furnace 

Three big exclusive features: Large and Properly Proportioned 
Register Face, Spacious Unobstructed Air Passages, Vast and 

i Scientifically Designed Heating 
Surface have clearly established 
Mueller superiority — made it un- 
equalled for heating efficiency and 
fuel saving. 

The Mueller will burn any kind of 
fuel — is guaranteed to heat every 
room in the house comfortably. 
Thousands of home owners in 
houses old and new are installing 
it—there are hundreds of prospects 
in your community ready to buy 
now. These profits you cannot 
afford to lose. 
Write for the Mueller Book on 
pipeless heating and our special 
roposition to contractors and 
uilders. 

L. J. Mueller Furnace Co. 
218 Reed St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Makers of Heating Systems 
of All Types since 1857 

Write for the Metaform Books 

‘THE enthusiastic 

of hundreds of Meta- 
form-equipped contractors 

throughout America can- 

not fail to convince you 

that Metaforms do make 
big cuts in labor costs— 

that they do eliminate 

form lumber costs—and 

that they do speed up con- 
struction. 

Can you afford, then, to 

delay investigating Meta- 

forms immediately? 

Metal Forms Corporation 

Manufacturers of the original 
Reichert Metal Molds 

1430 Booth Street 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
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COMFORT AND CHEER 

Radiate from the hearth fire. Its charm is 
irresistible. The value of a good, honest wood- 
burning fireplace is great, both in comfort and 
in the selling value of a house. As a ventilator 
and sweetener of the air it is unexcelled. 

Re al Facts About But the fireplace must not smoke. It will not smoke 
and will prove a “‘thing of beauty and a joy forever’ if 
constructed after our designs and the practical suggestions 

Wood Preservation pret a pana “‘The Fire on the Hearth,” sent free 

(From Forest Service, Bulletin 78. If you want also our portfolio of twelve designs for 
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, pages 26 and 27) a brick and tile fireplaces enclose twenty-five cents 

in stamps. 
Shingles last about 18 years Agents wanted among first-class dealers in building 

Good wood-preserver makes them last about 32 years materials, or manufacturer’s agents. 
Average good posts last about 8 years 

Good wood-preserver makes them last about 22 years The H. W. Covert Company 
Average lumber lasts about 8 years Makers of the Covert Fireplace Damper 

Good wood-preserver makes it last about 20 years 349 Lexin gton Avenue Raw Sauls 

Durasote Fills the Bill and 
< . 

Costs Far Less Than Paint : 
‘ —_ *11 (0 ° air © anas ana é 
URASOTE not only preserves the wood of the build- i 
ing to which it is applied, but makes an artistic stain i = UD E ote E O 

that brings out all the natural beauty of the grain of the | 9 
wood. Itisfar cheaper than paint, treats as much lumber per i ri 
gallon, and isjust as easy to apply. Its highly volatile qualities --h ( 
make it penetrate deep beneath the surface of the wood to keep sf a 
out destructive decay germs that live on the wood fibre. | ee I? Xa 
Durasote is for use on both interiors and exteriors of buildings. A — 

Your hardware dealer probably has his supply of Durasole. If 
not, you can order direct from us. You will want our free book- ‘ = 4, 
let anyway. Just send us your name and address, and that of your | | 3 O D 
hardware deale?. | = . are ur 1 ° | | | ° e "7 
PAGE & HILL C 818 Plymouth Bldg. | || Be 

Ow MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. | || 7 . Li 
| : q 0 orel le ¢ = 

| i |i — 

i ULLMAN Sash Balances are constructed on or 2 
the Unit System. There are three units K, a = - 9 

L and M, adaptable to any style of | 
sash in any kind of a building. Any- | 

one can install the Pullman Unit Sash | | 
Balances with ease and rapidity. ( i| 
Soomenny — Using Pullman Sash 
alances saves money on every | 

7 *rA sOt%e window over the old-fashioned ee 
4a Gee & t ry cords and weights—besides mak- 

TRADE MARK ing a better construction. . 
% Efficiency — All the parts are 

The Effective carefully fitted and, acing of H 
pressed steel, are absolutely accu- | 

: Wood Preserver ’ 7. rate so there is nothing to rattle } 
elem on ae CS me me oe ome em ee oe oe oe -—— += or squeak. The sash is so per- 
; : fectly balanced that a child can 

« | operate it. |e 1 Page & Hill Co. : | Durability — The Pullman Unit . . : . Sash Balances are practically indes- ' 818 Plymouth Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. : | tructible. All moving parts are en- \Y Ne 
Ss , : cased. The Pullman Unit Sash Balance ere : a send me your free booklet on the uses of Durasote in : carries a ten-year guarantee. Write for pe 

5 &- ' illustrated catalog explaining the many 
P N a | money-saving features of this Balance. 

n 
‘ _— a PULLMAN MBG. Co. 

10 Industrial Street Rochester, N. Y 
§ Address a het ts i - 1) 
] ene i | 
a My Dealer’s Name & 

i 
s His address ~ 
| a | 
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ANKOR BOLTS 

Hundreds of thousands of ANKYRA 

Anchor Bolts used in the best con- 

struction in Philadelphia. 
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Serve 

Write’ for descriptive circular of time, labor 

and cost saving methods. 

ANKYRA MANUFACTURING CO. 

151 Berkley St., Wayne Junction, Philadelphia 
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Bellevue Manufacturers Union Land Title 
Stratford Hotel Club League Bldg. 

| EQUIP THE HOMES YOU BUILD WITH 

BUCKEYE 

WATER SYSTEMS 

‘THE Buckeye Electrie 
House Pump is 

backed by forty years 
. Itis 

ated automatically a> 
self-oiled. Equipped with 
either alternating or di 
current motor, as required. 

: 1t has a capacity of 180 
‘ ‘ons per hour, whi 

sufficient to supply the 
: water demand in almogé 
any home. 

Shipped complete ready 
to install; this insures 8 

substantial prefit 
to the Builder or Com 
tractor. 

Write Today fer 
Details and Prices 

MAST, FO0S 

& C0. 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
Department K 

hree Lime- 
yne Bins 

under con- 
(ruction for 

Bessemer 
LimestoneCo, 
Bessemer, Pa, 

No “Comebacks 

All danger of trouble is precluded | 
when you build storage bins, grain | 

elevators or silos with Preston- 

Lansing Vitrified Tile. Every job 
is beautiful, everlasting, proof against 
fire, rats, rot, moisture and repsirs—a 
tribute to your good judgment. Every 
owner is a booster for you. 

Recommend them. _Find out about them 
i. ene today. No obligation. Write— 

No labor or lumber for 
erecting forms to feure J. MI. Preston Company 
yn. ss contractors 
equipment needed. Dept. 428 Lansing, Mich. 

Preston 

ansin 

Vitrified Tile 

STORAGE BINS AND SILOS 
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SLATE for EVERY PURPOSE 

Installations 

U. §. Government Standards 

The “Specifications for Plumbing Fixtures, etc., prepared by the Board on Uni- 

form Plumbing Specifications for the Treasury, War and Navy Departments” 

describe and illustrate various installations, including among many others: 

TOILET AND OTHER ENCLOSURES 

Pyramid Trademarked Standards 

These include the Government types and others developed by this organization 

of Pennsylvania Slate Producers as illustrated in its Catalog and Series of 

Chapters now being issued. 

THE STRUCTURAL SLATE CO. 
PEN ARGYL, PENNSYLVANIA 

vl 
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ae | 4 Growing 

MekootateMes|| Number of 

| People Prefer 

Sheldon’s Slates 

to Any Other 

Roofing 

} @HELOONG |” \ X 7E are constantly re- 
He OLATE OS ceiving inquiries from 

js. owners for names of roofers 
who lay slate. This shows that 

there are a growing number of people who prefer slate 
to any other kind of roofing. We are selling more 
Sheldon’s Slates than ever before. 

HELDO 
\_RED GREEN. PURPLE, BLACK \\ 

cost no more than an ordinary shingle roof—or a roof 
of Asbestos or asphalt shingles—and their life is im- 
measurably longer; they never wear out. 

The Booklet illustrated contains interesting facts for the 
man about to have a new roof put on or an old roof re- 
paired. It is also a splendid thing for the rooter to give 
to his roofing prospects. Copy on request. 

F.C. SHELDON SLATE COMPANY 

GRANVILLE, N. ¥. 

PEUUDUDEERODEUEUUGRREDEDECEDEGRERE EERE EEO REDETEDEEEORERODEEUEREE CREE ERED CDE CE DEEE TREE EEE OEE EEE CUED EE ETE ERECTED 

The High Cost of 

Materials 

Has no doubt been a detriment to many 

home builders. We need houses, and need 

them badly. 

The price of a SLATE ROOF is really 

low—because, no matter what the cost, 

you have a roof that will last for centuries, 

making the cost per year very nominal. 
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Production ! 

through use 

of our 

Tools 

_— 

Concrete Block nchines 

Shapely, accurate, square and true. Write for Cata- 
log No. 28—learn how to make Ideal Concrete Blocks 
by means of an Ideal Hand or Power Outfit. 

Make your own building materials by means of 

Our Power Brick Machines 

Easy to handle—speed y—adaptable 

Use our Ideal Concrete Mixers for putting down 
feeding floors, foundations or walks. Light, portable, 
rugged. Sizes 5 to 22 cubic feet. Write for Cata- 
log No. 33. LISLE EEOC ELE TEE PP SOR EST TEC PLP ESS 

PCP SE TPS ESTP SE Ce, PPP PERE PESOS LETT TTT eae PT Pa ea aD 

oe ee ee Oe ee ee ee ee Ee Ee ee ee EE EE ee om FO Ee Ge a ay Oe te ae 
Se ES SO SS ES Se es SS ee a Se ee Oe ee a Oe Oe ee ey ee ee 

y 

1121-57 Northeast Jackson St. Minneapolis, Minn. 

\ a 
° ® 

The Ideal Concrete MachineryCo. J iS The Starrett name on a tool means ig 
ei alo | ong service and absolute dependa- Iq 

1308 Monmouth Street Cincinnati, Ohio oy: : y 
| tg, bility. Starrett Tools are made to iq 

) | = S stay right through years of con- WW 

* Ni stant use. 2 
f 

Heatin Comfort and int This is why the blade of the Starrett N 
WT : a 

E | int “Reliable” Try Square, is not riveted to N e 

Mm | a; the stock but is firmly held by our patent | tel J & 
cono y | (a bolt and nut. Ifthe blade becomes worn, is 

| IN} the tool can be taken apart, reground, and yj 

Hiee’wat h | IN put together as good as new. Ready for ist 

ere saturnace t , at ie more years of service. MH 
. enables you to give Ny R) 

I, u'll be interested i Catalog No. te! your customers, at ie! You e interested in our Catalog No. MH 

. im; 216.” Write for a free copy. Ni 
small cost, every ad- ist ui 

vantage of high-priced WH im! 

steam or hot water heat- Ni The L. S. Starrett Co. ist 

ng plants. It is easily ist The World’s Greatest Toolmakers Ia 

; installed in any home, is! Manufacturers of Hack Saws Unexcelled int 

oldor new. Burns cheap- iat i8 

est fuels successfully. | ie Athol, Mass. N 
\ 

THE WATERBURY J : 
amless 

Pipeless FURNACE iN N 

pours clean, uniform, healthful moist-air heat, in- int H 

to every part of the house, through a single reg- ie! a ° : im! a ister. Seamless, welded steel construction prevents iy! a 
escape of gas, smoke or dust. It means satisfied My WI 
customers, more business and bigger profits. int x! 

Write for our proposition to contractors. ist ys it 
Take advantage of the big demand WT — 
for this efficient, economical furnace. iS! t 

| ig! —\y 
The Waterman-Waterbury Co. N 

' i ! 
1 
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“YANKEE” TOOLS 

PUSH DRILL No. 44 

Saves Time at Every Turn, 

Here you have a rapid fire drill, | 

with adjustable tension for hard x Ss 

or soft woods and the 8 dif- 

ferent size Drill Points | 

| furnished with it. 

— A turn of the cap does 

we 6 the trick that saves time, 

© labor and Drill Points. This 

BS drill is about as valuable to the 

~ average mechanic as any ‘‘Yankee”’ 

— Tool we make. Built for hard service. 

Your dealer can supply. 

wae Send for the “Yankee”? Tool Book 

A postal will do 

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

Portable Wood Worker 

PIPELESS FURNACES 

Best to install 

because best to use 

Architects and builders who 

install Globe Pipeless Furnaces 

earn the genuine and permanent 

good-will of home owners. 

Globe Pipeless Furnaces give 

more heat with 35% less fuel 

than other systems. One reg- 
ister circulates clean, warm, 
moist air evenly and thoroughly 

throughout the house. ‘No dust, 

no dirt, no gases. No unneces- 
sary heat in the cellar. 

. Globe Pipeless Furnaces are easy to operate — 

nothing complicated. Hold fire from twenty-four 

to thirty-six hours. Give a lifetime of winter 
warmth and comfort. 

Send Now for Complete Information 
Learn how Globe Pipeless Furnaces operate—-how they 

cut coal bills—how they give permanent satistaci:ion. Write 
for full information now. 

The Globe Stove & Range Co. | 
| ** Master Furnace Builders’’ 

| 

ra SR i 

ly - 0 eee, With attachments for 

r molding, mortising, 
rabbeting, jointing, 

If matching, boring, 

sand papering, tool 
grinding, sawing, ir- 

regular shapes and 
tongue and groove 
work. 

You Just Ought to See the 

Work It Does 

Turns odds and ends of lumber into usuable trimmings, 
makes every working moment give the utmost in pro- 
duction, saves you actual dollars in wages; helps put over 
the job in record time. 
Has “‘Z’’ Kerosene engine with Bosch magneto. And 
there’s far more to our story than that. Send for our 
Bulletin E-7054. 

CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT DEPT. 

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO. 

30 CHURCH ST. - NEW YORK CITY 
BALTIMORE OFFICE BOSTON OFFICE 
115 East Lombard St. 245 State Street 

Dept. M-5 Kokomo, Ind. 

Ce 
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Impossible to Curl Under 
Any Condition 

Less Nails Than Any Other 
Shingle 

Looks Same On Old Wood 
Shingles as New Roofs 

Surface ana vac« oi shingle 

: Radiant shingles just cannot curl—the wire staple prevents. Can be applied at less cost than any other shingle as they require only 
160 nails to the square. In addition the first cost is lower. The butt is double thickness at the right place. There are no waves or 
tipples when applied over old wood shingles. Only the best raw materials are used and these shingles are backed by our 28 years’ 
experience as roofing manufacturers. Write for literature. 

STOWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 87° Culver Avenue: Jonse 

“MONARCH ROOFING AND STRIP SHINGLES 

Over the Top! 

Monarch Radiant 

Asphalt Shingles 

Are Ideal From Every 

Standpoint 

Exclusive Features You 

Require 

Shingle as applied 

oe ee 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

principles and improvements as  chinery and 
aoe i possible for them to PRO- machinery efficiency. 

They have proven their superi- Write today for our 
ority by a most remarkable record illustrated catalog covering 
‘—_= ~ nage sa ‘im Giten * complete line of Band 

of half a million enthusiastic con- S®¥8, Swing Saws, 
tractors all over the United States. Saw Tables and 

A TIP Jointers in various 
Don’t let your competitor take sizes and styles. 

THE SILVER MFG. CO. 

Box 345, Salem, Ohio 

PROFITABLE SAWS 

SILVER SAWS embody such the lead. hy your a. — et ene Silver FS 
assured 0 utmost wood working 

1—4” Ruling Pen 

341-347 Fifth Avenue 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE “PEERLES Sy 99 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 

AS ILLUSTRATED $9.90 Postpaid 

Each set in Pocket Book Case 1—314” Bow Pencil 

1—5’ Ruling Pen 1—54” Compass with 

Lengthening Bar and 
Pen Attachment 

1—3}4” Bow Divider 1—Lead Box and Key 

1—34’ Bow Pen 1—5” Divider 

The Peerless Blue Print Company 
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E LARGEST SAWS IN T 

PLOT TT ETS os 

This is one of the two Disston cut-off saws 
in use at the Coats Shingle Company's Mill. 
These saws are 108 inches in diameter and 
each one weighs, ready to run, 795 pounds. 
190spiral teeth are inserted in each saw. The 
successful building of these saws affords a 
striking example of the advantages of Disston 
experience and facilities. 

You may never need saws as large as this. 
You will be interested to know, however, that 
Disston workmen and Disston equipment are 
of the kind that makes the building of the 
largest saws in the world—and the best saws 
of all kinds—possible. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc. 
General Offices: Philadelphia, U. S. A. 

The variety of sizes and designs of ‘| locks, 
and trimming stone that can be made on the HERCULES SS 

+ es See 

The machine was designed to turn out a true rectangular high grade block, with- 
out sacrificing production. It is particularly adapted for, using any kind of min- 
eral facing. ‘ af}. 
An equipment may be ex- 
tended to meet additional 
demands, to get away 
from the sameness, and to 
suit distinctive tastes. 
Send for catalogue. 

Why buy cement 
and ship it back tothe mill? 
You can save it by using 
our Bag Cleaner. 
Send for folder on what Pasion = 
can be accomplished. ~ = all 

Century Cement Machine Co. * 8r2~""* Rochester, N. Y. 

| 

HICA MARK 

SPRING ‘om 

Appearance — Economy — Durability 

The ‘*AJAX”’ 

In the ‘‘AJax” we offer a Floor Spring Hinge with Ball Bearings 
at the top of the Hinge, away from dust and moisture. 
Alignment Adjustment that is easily accessible. 

Roller Bearings for the piston, to overcome friction. 

Durability, Economy and Appearance, backed by our 
REPUTATION. 

Send for Catalogue C 36. 

Chicago Spring Butt Company. 

CHICAGO NEW YORK 

Somecrmmennnran eee 
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Save Time in Estimating 

and Building 

WHITNEY Windows are furnished 

in complete Ready-Fitted Sash Units, 
ready to set into the openings. They make pleased 

le customers, more and better business and bigger profits. 

Whitney Windows 

have none of the faults of ordinary windows. They 
open outward out of the way—slide easily to any point in 
the opening, permitting wide unobstructed view. Don’t 
anterfere with screens. Can't stick, rattle or slam. Storm- 
proof when closed. 

Our large stock of materials insures prompt delivery. 
Write on your letterhead for our proposition to contractors 
and booklet ‘‘Progress in Windows.”’ 

Whitney Window Corporation 
134 East Lake Street 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

FLOORS 

(Tor éverlasting Economy) 

| Their Comparative 

Low Cost 

NE of the big objectives of our 

national advertising is to correct 

the common error that oak floors are 

too expensive for structures of moder- 

ate cost. 

The second appeal is also to your 

advantage. We urge home owners to 

lay oak floors over their old floors. 

We are anxious to help you develop 

this business to your own profit, and | 

will gladly send full particulars of 

ways we can aid you if you will 

write us. 

| 

~2— 4 

OAK FLOORING WERL4IN 

1038 Ashland Block, Chicago, Illinois 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 
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Like a Pencil 

and Paper 

The Sargent Steel Framing Square is just like a pencil 

and paper because it calculates as you measure. It 

will get length and cuts of Hip, Valley, Jack or Com- 

mon rafters without any figuring on the part of the 

carpenter. It does it quickly and accurately. 

Sargent Steel Squares are made of the finest tool steel 

and are carefully tested for accuracy of marking. Five 
dependable finishes. 

Their great variety of markings make them available 

for almost any purpose. Send for book showing these 
markings and their use. 

Sargent Auto-Set Bench Plane 

The Sargent Auto-Set Bench Plane cuts true, cuts 

fast. The beauty of it is you can take the blade out, 

sharpen it, and replace in exactly the same position 

for the same depth cut, without readjustment. Made 
in six sizes. All dependable. 

SARGENT & COMPANY 

Hardware Manufacturers 

New Haven, Conn. 51 Water Street 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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A Roof of Character—with lines and shadows 

Adds distinction and value to the home 
combining all the beauty and service of clay tile at 
a cost within the reach of every home builder. 

Flexible Tile roofs 
Contractors FE tier patented 
gutter construction, their beauty, service- 
ability, economy and long life will establish 
you as a leader along roofing lines. 

FLEXIBLE TILE ROOFS are quickly 
and easily laid, are absolutely water and 
wind tight, and are a fitting roof for ahome 
costing $20,000 or one of more modest 

years and are guaranteed for the life of 
the building. 
Their flexibility makes them adaptable to 
all kinds of roofs. Write us for particulars 
and give us your dealer's name. 

Here is an opportunity for 
Dealers you to sell the entire roof 
with gutters included. There is a nice 

[September, 1920 

pr. fit in it for you and one roof installed 
means many more. There is nothing else 

They have been giving real service for like it manufactured. Write us today. 

334 W. 29th Street 
Flexible Tile Roofing Company ™ chicaco 

This entire product is fully covered by Statler’s U. S. Patents 

proportions. 

by the A. S. A. E.—the highest authority on modern barn building. Plans 
adaptable to any requirements, and barns may be enlarged any time without. 

changing arrangement. They mean hundreds of dollars to farmers and more profit- 
able business for you. 
This is but one of many ways we help you get more business. Besides these free 

plans, we will send you outline of our fall sales assistance and Catalog of 
CLAY Barn Equipment 

This is the equipment that has only 3 parts to the stall—Partition, Stall Rail 
and Stanchion. Easily, quickly installed. Fits any space. Saves time and 
trouble... CLAY 2-WAY Stanchion fits any cow—eliminates sure stops. Cow enjoys pas- 

, ture comfort and attains pasture milk yields. YOU have satisfied customers and more busi- 
“ pess. Only one agency in each community. Write now, and be protected. Send for free 
Plans and Catalogs. 

| Contractor’s Handy Auto Trailer 

: 7 SPEED — ECONOMY = STRENGTH 

Other models with 

{am cer poles: ladders, ote. 80 tect lous. 
Write for Catalog C. 

Rogers Brothers 
Albies heated 
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Cihe Little Draft-Man 

“Furnace || Regulator 

A Visible Selling Feature in the Homes You Build 

Prospective purchasers of homes are strongly in- 
fluenced by visible features which denote com- 

pleteness of modern equipment. An expensive 

furnace with a cheap controlling device does not 
impress them nearly so favorably as a less costly furnace 
complete with the Little Draft-Man Furnace Regulator. 

The Little Draft-Man strikes their eye; its attractiveness 
pleases them; its service appeals to their desire for comfort, 
convenience, a warm house in the morning and a lowered 
fuel cost. 

Provide a Complete Heating Plant 

No matter how fine a furnace you install in the houses which you build, it is 
essential that you add to their completeness by equipping each furnace with 
the Little Draft-Man Furnace Regulator. The Little Draft-Man is a simple 
mechanical device which is mounted on the wall in any room in the house at 
elbow height where it can be operated by every member of the family. . It 
opens the furnace draft and closes the damper by means of positive chain 
connections direct from its control lever to the furnace and employs no com- 
plicated mechanism or electrical connections in its operation. The Little 
Draft-Man is set, as simply as an alarm clock and operates like a self starter 
on an automobile. By means of its graduated control the Little Draft-Man 
permits just the right amount of air for perfect fuel combustion to enter the 

furnace at all times. Thus it assures 
completely consumed fuel without 
half burned coal in the ash pit. The 
Little Draft-Man provides a con- 
stant heat even in the coldest weathe- 
and saves coal. It eliminates the 
necessity of screening ashes. It 
enables the home owner to keep 
out of the basement, except when 
adding coal, 

The Little Draft-Man is regular 
equipment used by manufacturers 
of high grade furnaces and is sup- 
plied by leading dealers in furnace 
equipment everywhere to modern- 
ize old furnace installations and 
complete the heating equipment of 
new homes. The Little Draft-Man 
will operate on any type of furnace, ¥ 
hot water, warm air or steam. It 
is in general use, favorably known, 
nationally advertised and demanded by your prospective home purchasers- 

Arrange now to equip the heating plants which you install with the Little 
Draft-Man Furnace Regulator. It’ may be procured from the furnace manu- 
facturer who supplies the furnaces which you install or may be obtained direct 
from us. Write for particulars, 

The Little Draft-Man Costs Only 

$18 East of the Rocky Mountains 

Sahlin Manufacturing Company 4ve..n. w. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Canadian Distributors, McClary’s, London, Ontario 

Thin at 
the Top 

the Butt 

Lay Longer Lasting Roofs with 

WINTHROP 

TAPEKEO 

Asphalt Shingles 

Send for a Free Sample 

Shingle and Prices 

Beckman-Dawson Roofing Co. 

1413 Association Bldg., Chicago, III. 

Factory: Argo, Ill. 

As tempering develops desirable onditiaa in steel, so 

develops and improves the quality of concrete. 

In concrete floors Vitri-Fluxe isa boon. It not only per- 

| mits the quicker finishing of the floor, but renders it hard 

| throughout; dustproof, weatherproof and waterproof. A 

finished floor laid with VitrieFluxe has a smooth, tile sur- 

face. A Vitri-Flupe floor is a SUPERIOR floor. 

Correspondence Solicited 

GRANITEX COMPANY, INC. Newore"aty 
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Residence of Mrs. Morse, Cleveland, Ohio 
Gus Bohm, Architect 

Weather-Proof 

Beauty~ 

OME houses are a joy to 

look at. They are dis- 

tinctive homes. One or two 

applications of Bay State Brick 

and Cement Coating will bring 

a house out of the ordinary 

and into the distinctive class. 

This superior coating water- 

proofs all walls of brick, cement 

and stucco. It creeps into 

every pore and settles there. 

No heavy rains can _ beat 

through it. Sun or storm can’t 

even faze it. 

There is nothing just like 

Bay State Brick and Cement 

Coating. It has no equal for 

beauty. It can’t be rivaled as 

a genuine protection against 

the elements. 

Let us send you a sample in 

white or any tint you choose. 

Write for Booklet No. 20, showing 

many Bay State Coated Homes. 

Do all your painting work with 

Bay State Liquid Paints. There 
is a paint, stain, varnish or enamel 

for every kind of job. INOROUT, 

the all-round varnish, can’t be 

beaten, indoors or out. 

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND @ CO., INC. 

Paint and Varnish Makers 

BOSTON, MASS. 

THE BAY STATER 

New York Office, Architects’ Building 

Philadelphia Office, 1524 Chestnut Street 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) [September, 1 920 

Lane Timber Hangers 

Lane Double Timber Hangers 

It is of utmost importance to have 

floor timbers well secured —the 

stability of the house depends upon 

it. We carry in stock 20,000 tim- 

ber hangers adapted to all con- 

ditions of construction. 

A beautiful aluminum desk model 

and catalog will be sent free on 

request. 

Lane Brothers Company 

Carroll Street 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Seen 

THE MODERN CABINET FOR 

THE MODERN KITCHEN 

ITCHEN MAI 
THE SMOOTH SURFACE ROUND CORNER , 

y 

KITCHEN CABINET 

Build a Place for the KITCHEN MAID 

Less pantry space is required in the house or apart- 
ment you build if you leave wall space in the kitchen 
for a Kitchen Maid. This cabinet holds cooking 
utensils and food, in a space only 42 inches wide. Be- 
cause of its rounded corners and smooth surfaces it 
has cleanliness far superior to the built-in cabinet. 
Specify Kitchen Maid — you’ll save labor, space and 
please every housewife. 

Send for dimensions and description 
Builders’ Service Department 

WASMUTH-ENDICOTT CO., Andrews, Indiana 
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CERESIT. 

_ Protective Products 

Ceresit Waterproofing Paste 
A waterproofing for basements, pits, 
cement stucco, etc, 

Cem-bric Covering Compound 
A waterproof paint for cement and 
brick exteriors and concrete floors. 

A pure white paint-enamel for every 
class of interiors. 

Indurite Liquid Hardener 
A chemical compound for the pro- 
tection of concrete floors. 

A transparent waterproofing for ce- 
ment, brick and porous stone. 

Waterproofing Compound 

The use of Ceresit Waterproofing Compound 

gives positive results in permanently water- 

proofing basements, cisterns, pits, water tanks, 

tunnels, reservoirs—in fact, every type of con- 

struction. 

Cement stucco, properly waterproofed with Ceresit, will 

not hair crack or discolor, and will last years longer than 

-‘unwaterproofed stucco. 

A few pounds of Ceresit in each batch is the simple opera- Damp Plaster Bond 

tion by which api results are secured. It’s eco- Dam we F : , 
nomical, easy to use and effective in results. p-proot | oundation Coating 

ve are Z een geno een for building nrergypety in Hydrolac Acidproofing 
iterat ibing t teri i t t, and our ° 
Sous Gaal aadeae will. he sealed “it po Qo your Hydrolac Smokestack Paint 
business card or write on your letterhead. Weather-Wear Mixed Pamt ~ ae 

° ° Hydrolac Roof Preservative ae 
Ceresit Waterproofing Co. aatiianeaten : 

910 Westminster Bldg. Mortar Colors 

CHICAGO Descriptive price list and lit- 
erature describing all Ceresit 
Products sent on request. 

“The Standard” 

Low Charging Mixer C?7LWCBONVS 

CATEMT ED TRAAOE POA RA 
CUTTS REA, REISS CANN Ui ats 

Superiority 

HE wood core makes Compo Board su- 
perior to every ordinary wall board. It is the 

only wall board made with the patented wood 

core. That is why it is the strongest, most durable, 

most adaptable, and altogether the most satisfactory 
wall board made, 

Works Fast Saves Time 
You can paint it—paper it or kalsomine it. Will not 

The next time you see “The Standard” Mixer at work, just shrink, warp or buckle. Handles and saws like lum- 
stop a few minutes and watch it “eat up” the work. ber. The name “Compo Board” is printed on it every 

Ask any of the men what they think of their mixer and they four feet. Look for the name and the wood core for 
will tell you that it does away with back-breaking methods, is real wall board satisfaction. 
easy to operate and gives a perfectly mixed batch in the least 
possible time. 
eS ee bth seine Send for FREE Sample and 

arging idea is just one of the many origina . 
features found on “The Standard” Mixer. Interesting Booklet. 

Send for catalog No. 44 and compare “The Standard” with 
other machines—we have confidence in‘ your keen judgment— 
other machi The Compo Board Co. 

5777 Lyndale Avenue No. None Genuine 

The Standard Scale and Supply Co. At 44th _ eam 
PITTSBURGH NEWYORK PHILADELPHIA DALLAS MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA 
1631 Liberty Ave. 145 Chambers St. 623 Arch St. 3027 Elm St. 

BALTIMORE CHICAGO CLEVELAND 
409 N. Gay St. 163 N. May St. 1547 Columbus Rd. 
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GARAGE—ROUND LAKE, ILL. GARAGE—ST. JOHNS, MICH. 

Write for One of Our ‘“‘Garage Illustrations,’’ Showing at Least 50 Modern Buildings Designed By Us 

STRUCTURAL STEEL—MODERN STORE FRONTS—FIREPROOF BUILDINGS 

STEEL WINDOWS—FIRE ESCAPES—WIRE PRODUCTS—STEEL BRIDGES—ELEVATORS—STEEL 
CEILINGS—SKYLIGHTS AND CORNICES—MILLWORK AND GLASS—ROOFING 

“INTERNATIONAL SERVICE” 
Means immediate shipment of your orders from one of the largest stocks of steel in the world 

Plants operate 24 hrs. per day 

INTERNATIONAL 

STEEL & IRON CO., Inc. 

; ax: ws omen steit ee Address Dept. 18 

EVANSVILLE, IND. 

OPERATING 
INTERNATIONAL STORE FRONT CO.—INTERNATIONAL WOODWORKING CO. 

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE CO. 

‘ie Re tar 

t 4 G ty { eeurn my 

WE OPERATE 
siesta ai neaininean Meubik eines STEEL PLANTS—SHEET METAL PLANTS—WOODWORKING PLANTS 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

Ideal Power 

Meets Every 

Requirement 

ana es 

_ When you need a pumping outfit—a hoisting outfit 
or any labor saving machine of this nature, you 

ND ff PER MANENT ONE will find Ideal Engines and Ideal Equipment will 
meet practically every requirement. 

Ideal Pumping outfits are made in various types 
A PERFECT KEY is as essen- and a wide range of capacities. Force pumps, 

tial to a good stucco finish diaphragm pumps, centrifugal pumps, ete. 

as the mortar itself—and a per- Hoisting outfits of the single drum and double 
drum types. one way and reversible in various 

manent key is produced only with sizes for both light and heavy duty. 
a weather resisting fabric— 4 : 

For catalog and complete details, address 

Roebling Wire Lath | IDEAL ENGINE COMPANY 

(Galvanized after Weaving) 630 E. Kalamazoo Street LANSING, MICHIGAN 
: DISTRIBUTORS 

will produce both these results. | Boston New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh Cleveland 
Chicago Minneapolis Kansas City Omaha Atlanta 

Write for Booklet. Made Only by 

° f NPA aa 
The New Jersey Wire Cloth Co. Pe cERVICE| 

Princi A CONSH ada rincipal Office SUN 
a) 

614 South Broad Street Trenton, N. J. 

Offices and Stores 
Philadelphia: 223-27 Arch St. Boston: 93-95 Pearl St. 

New York: 210 Fulton St., near Hudson Terminal 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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PERFECTION 

Lettering and Drawing Pen 

The most simple and most 

efficient lettering pen for 

freehand lettering. It writes 

with a steady, smooth, 

velvety touch. 

It’s Different! 4 
you want com- 

Try It! fort, speed and efh- 
ciency in lettering, try 

the PERFECTION. Elim- 
inates that constant refilling 

and cleaning. The PERFEC- 
TION is the only lettering pen 

that actually solves the lettering 
problem. 

Made in eight sizes to suit all 
requirements. 

Write for Circular No. N. 

Manufactured solely by 

NEW YORK BLUE PRINT PAPER CO. 

Sensitized Papers, 102 Reade Street 
ingM. ial, 
a NEW YORK CITY 

Furniture 

Indispensable 

to 
Students 

Architects 

Designers 

Draughtsmen 

Engineers 

Tracers 

Office Clerks 

"7 4 Ss € 7 

Lines from 12 to 
4 } 1 4 } 4 i= 90 Thousandths 

Tupes. _ of..an inch Free 
Hand or Guided. 

BOURQUIN TUBE PEN 

Ruling Lettering 

7 Pens in 1 

Fits any Pen-Holder 

Even inexperienced draftsmen can be sure of absolutely 
uniform results with this pen. The tubes (seven different 
sizes) make unnecessary the constant refilling and adjusting 
of the usual ruling pens. The BOURQUIN TUBE PEN is 
unequalled for lettering Titles—for making figures, signs, in- 
struction cards, operation sheets, data sheets, etc. 
Price $3.00 Agents Wanted 

Descriptive Folder SPAULDING-MOSS CO. 
on Request 42 Franklin St. Boston 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 
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Concrete Mixer 

The Air-Cooled, Multi-Purpose 

ae 09 

NewWay 

The “New-Way” engine was adopted by thz 

U. S. Army just as the Liberty Motor was, for 

its absolute dependability under any and all 
conditions. It is the most dependable engine 

ever made—never ties up the work by a 

breakdown. 

It is fool-proof, dirt-proof, weather-proof. It is 
air-cooled. All water troubles are ended. No freez- 
ing or boiling in any weather under any work. 

It is a throttle governed, heavy duty engine with 
5 down to 2 horsepower delivery, light in weight, 
compactly built—it fits in anywhere on any machine. 

The “New-Way” is built like a fine automobile 
engine. All gears and governing parts are enclosed 
and protected from dust and dirt and run in oil; has 
high tension Bosch Magneto; automobile float-feed 
carburetor, throttling governor. Lever changes 
speed from 900 to 400 r. p. m. instantly. It is the 
only contractor’s engine with this important feature. 

Adaptable to any drive—any work—any fuel. 
Keeps you ready for emergency. With a generator 
will flood-light the whole job. Runs on gasoline or 
kerosene. It is the most rugged, long-lived engine 
made — lasts indefinitely. 

Specify “New-Way”’ 

on all power-driven machinery. You can detach the 
engine and put it to any work. On every job it 
speeds work and increases profits. Write for full 
description of this sensational engine. 

Tne NEw Way’ ‘Motor COMPANY 

LANSING, ICHIGAM, U.S.A, 

E/*. The “New-Way” Goes and Goes 
Wet pores 2 , Right on Gasoline or Kerosene if ; Sanit 

Gal. pu IDEAL FOR 
WaMey <N(\= Road Machinery Tamping Machines 

eh ‘m Concrete Mixers Floor Surfacers 
En =m Air Compressors Section Railway Cars 

Back Fillers Loaders 
Hoists Conveyors 
Saw Outfits Flood Lighting 

Road Tamping Machine 

_—__ 
BBLS RE 
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Just send us $20.00 at this time and we will immediately ship you the lowest priced GOOD MIXER 

on the market. The all-steel and iron Jim Dandy Mixer. The biggest mixer value ever offered. You 

put it to work on your job under your own observation, under your own conditions and use it for five 

days. If it doesn’t prove to be just what you want in every way, send it back and we’ll at once refund 

your twenty doilars. 

GET OUR PROPOSITION 

If you’d prefer, just drop us a postal today and get the complete description of the four models— 

the unusual prices—the remarkably easy payment offers. 
Remember that the JIM DANDY is a real mixer—all-steel and iron—no wood—no barrels—capacity 

of wheelbarrow load to the batch, sixty batches per hour, ten to twenty wagon loads of material per day. 

Low Cost 

Scraper and 

A Perfect Floor 

Manufactured uncer the Fox Pateats Scraper of this strong, sim- 

Inexpensive—simple construction. ple and efficient 

Easy to operate and leaves a perfect finish. mixer have proven ee 
Nothing to break or wear out. ; . 
Gasennensdowmatewukthenivevithbentonaes. to be the contractor’s best investment. 

Hundreds of 
carpenters ; 

have sent us Seld in 3, 5, 
enthusiastic and 
testimonials 7 : 

iii on our scraper. oot sizes. 

fou our spe- Let us show you 
cial offer arealmoney te e 
and prices. maker. ‘ \ Z- Every mixer 

guaranteed. 

Investigate 
Today 

all 
=n Frank Manufacturing‘ Co. 

ecameaiaeiaal 241 Century Bldg. Des Moines, Ia. 
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CYPRESS 

“THE WOOD ETERNAL” 

for INTERNAL TRIM is staunch 

and true. Stands the moisture, 

heat and steam so prevalent in 

Kitchens, has a _ beautiful, clear, 

clean grain and takes all finishes 

perfectly. 

THIS TRADE-MARK IS ITS IDENTIFICATION 

§ Cc 

M om 

‘Trave Marx Rec U.S, Pat.Ornce 

Let our “‘Builder’s Helps Department” 

aid you in getting the best service use of 

this remarkable, age-defying wood. 

SPECIFY it on the knowledge which 

you have and which you can confirm 

by writing us. 

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MFRS.’ ASSOCIATION 
1216 Hibernia Bank Building, New Orleans, La.. or 
1216 Heard National Bank Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla. 

@ V & B Patented 

Ratchet Brace 

V & B Braces are unique in construction. The chuck can- 
not work loose, as there is no end screw. Our patented 
key construction holds the chuck firm. The jaws will hold 
all styles of bits up to and including one-half inch. 

Nickle Plated —Walnut Handles—Ball Bearing Head 
No. 222 Brace. All sizes. 10-in. sweep, $5.00 each. 

Vaughan’s Vanadium 
Nail Hammer 

The toughest, strongest Hammer made 

No. 41-20 oz. 413-16 oz. 
42-13 oz. 424-10 0z. Note 
Wax Hole in end of handle. 
All sizes, $3.00 each. 

Vaughan @ Bushnell Mfg. Co. 

Makers of Fine Tools 2114 Carrol Ave., CHICAGO 

= & 

being 
overcoated”’ 
with tuece 

Same building 
with siucco over 

AY-RIB. 

Old Buildings 

Easily Modernized 

HERE are countless numbers of old buildings in which 
the frame work, joists, studs, foundations, etc., are in 

excellent condition, yet they are of little value because 
of the dilapidated exterior condition. 
Stucco on Hy-Rib Metal Lath will quickly transform 
such buildings into modern, fireproof structures and will 
greatly increase their value. 
Hy-Rib Metal Lath insures successful stucco and plaster 
work, because it thoroughly reinforces the stucco or 
plaster—cracking is prevented and permanence j 

Economy, fire resistance, freedom from vermin, elim- 
ination of frequent painting, and low upkeep cost are 
a few of the advantages resulting from Hy- Metal 
Lath construction. 
Hy-Rib Metal Lath is furnished in various types and 
weights, so as to meet every practical requirement. Used 
su ully in walls, floors, partitions, ceilings, roofs, etc. 

The complete Hy-Rib line includes metal lath, studs, 
corner beads, etc. 

The big 64-page Hy-Rib book sent free on request. 

"TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY 
“YOUNGSTOWN OHIO: Sateen * 

Reinforcing Steel, Metal Lath, Steel Windows, Steel 
Buildings, Pressed Steel, Cement Tile, Btc. 

Residence of Arnold Kaishen, Cincinnats, Ohio 
As Old Wooden House Transformed into «@ Modern, Permanent 

Residence by Overcoating with Hy-Rib Lath and Stucco. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Sil 

ools 

Stanley Adjustable 

The handle is adjustable and can be tilted to give the blade any angle desired. 

mitting the tool to be worked in many places inaccessible to other scrapers. 

1414 in. long, 3 in. blade, weight 134 lbs. 

Manufactured by 

THE STAN LEY Rute & LEVEL PLANT. 

Cabinet Scraper No. 82 

Its form is such as to give a natural and easy position to the hands and it balances well in working. 

Special blades of different forms and widths can be securely held at any position required, thus per- 

THe STANLEY Works 

_ New Britain, , Conn. U.S.A. 

When Designing the Artistic Features of Your Houses, = 

Don’t Neglect the Practical Ones 

Provide for COMFORT, CONVENIENCE 
and HEALTH, by installing 

REECO SYSTEM 

WATER SUPPLY OUTFITS - 

Gasoline Kerosene 
Electric Hot-Air 

Pneumatic Tank Systems 
Send for Bulletin B-1 

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO. ~/ 

W Randolph St., 

A 
WALDEN, N. Y. Artistic plus the Practical 

20 Murray St., New York 9th and Cary Sts., Richmond, Va. 
: DISTRICT OFFICES Fidelity Mutual Bldg., Wilson, N.C. 40 N. 7th St., Philadelphia, 

Reeco Electric Pump 116 S. 8th St., Minneapolis 203 N. Liberty St., Baltimore 

Reeco System Pneumatic Tank Installation—an example of the 

1536 Franklin St.,Tampa, 
564 hicago 

Fia., 

Denison Load-Bearing Tile 

—make a wall upon which interior plaster may be applied direct without danger 
of damage to even the most delicate frescoes. This saves all time, labor and 
material costs involved in the use of furring tile, or furring strips and lath, 
which are necessary to make other tile walls dry. 

This is made possible by the insulated mortar joint which effectually prevents 
condensation of moisture on the interior wall. This discontinuous mortar joint 
and the use of insulating pads in connection with it, is covered by broad patents. 
These are valuable features not to be had in other tile. Because of them you 
get a superior wall at a minimum cost by using Denison Load-Bearing Tile. 

tes? 

Mason City Brick and Tile Company ligt | 

900 EIGHTH STREET MASON CITY, IOWA Licensed under the Wilson py. sand Bearing Walk Construction 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Unless you know “Slidetite,” there 

are better fish in the sea of garage 
door hardware than you have 

ever caught. 

A Toothsome Catch! 

Ww you have gone out into the wilds of trade on a fishing trip 
for garage door hardware, and have tramped the entanglements 

and underbrush of competitive garage hardware catalogs, and have 
suffered attacks from armies of mosquitos, deer flies and poison ivy, 
and have become sun burned by ‘‘also ran’ garage door hardware, 
and have watchfully waited long hours—and then finally you “‘strike’’ 

The Last Word In Garage Door Hardware 

Oh, Boy! Ain’t it a grand and glorious sensation! 

‘‘Slidetite’”’ gives more service to the garage user than any other style 
of garage door hardware made. Embodies the greatest amount of 
economy, convenience and ornamental possibilities. Simple to install. 
Easy to operate. Readily adjustable. 

Doors cannot sag. Stand where you open them without locks or hold- 
ers. Close weather tight. Add to the appearance of the building. 

‘‘Distinctive Garage Door Hardware” displays hundreds oi sets of distinctive 
fixtures for garage doors that operate inside and outside the doorway, suitable 
for every conceivable doorway condition, every individual taste, and every purse. 

Copy of this beautiful book will be mailed to anyone interested, 
on request. Ask for Catalog QA22 

CHICAGO BOSTON 
strours AURORA, ILLINOIS,U.S.A. 22570" 
LOS ANGELES MINNEAPOLIS 
PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCQ LONDON, ONT. 
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Electric Floor Surfacing Machine is what 
Builder’s Special | powers cr spon 2 svn 

500-Foot and 1,000-Foot Lightning Rod 
Outfits Shipped Direct 

HERE’S an extra profit waiting for you on 
many jobs, which you can easily get by in- 
stalling proper lightning protection. The 

property owner has confidence in you—make 
this extra money yourself. With only a small 
investment in our Builder’s Special Outfit, you 
will realize this big profit in selling and erecting. 

THE WORLDS BEST 

Guaranteed Lightning Protection 

The Builder’s Special Outfit is designed to 
meet your needs. A 1000-Foot Outfit will 
equip from 6 to 8 average buildings, a 500- 
Foot Outfit from 3 to 4 buildings. 

An Extra Profit You 

Can Get 

Many Thompson agents are making $3,000.00 
extra per year. Every unrodded rural build- 
ing is a prospect for a sale ranging from 
forty to several hundred dollars. Your 
profit on a complete 1000-Foot Outfit 
is $165.00; on a 500-Foot Outfit, $82.50. 

If you are a Builder, Carpenter 
FR Contractor, or Lumber Dealer, 

with your initial order we will 
give you free a set of the necessary Special 
Lightning Rod Tools. This offer is limited. 
Write today for illustrated Dealer’s Cata- 
log, Instruction Book (shown at left), 
and full details of our Introductory Offer 
and Exclusive Agency Proposition. 

THE GEORGE E. THOMPSON 
LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY 

Originators and Distribators 
Dept. B, Owatonna, Minnesota, U.S. A. 

and just the way you want them. 

this specialty. , 

smoothly and steadily this ball bearing machine operates. 

Only surfacing machine having roller sanding 
even with baseboard from either sideof machine, 
doing away with uneven work of edge roller 
attachment. Removes old varnish, paint, oil- 
soak, black, etc., rapidly, or cuts down warped 
edges quickly. Four sizes — for the largest 
areas or the smallest rooms. 

The Little Automatic Electric Surfacing 
Machine (on desk) is a wonder for removing 
varnish from desk tops, counters, etc., or for 

| new work, show windows, sills, doors, in cor- 
ners. Closets, or other confined spaces. 

Write for folders. Accept our free 
| trial offer. 
| Manufactured by — 

| Wayvell Chappell & Co. 

137-139 North Jackson St., 

Dept. M, Waukegan, III. 

Pat. ivio Pas 1912-1vi6 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 

ou 
need to finish your new or old wood floors quickly 

Che machine is simple, easily handled, made correctly, 
built to last—the result of years of experience in buildin 

As QUALITY of work is the first essential in finishing floors, 
particularly new work in residences, flats, apartments. etc., all 
roller vibration must be done away with. It is remarkable how 

3 $ # 
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‘3 
F 
i 
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4 
id 
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The Reputation of Wolff Plumbing 

T is a big asset to the dealer, builder or archi- 

] tect who installs or specifies this super-quality 

line. The supremacy of Wolff Plumbing has 

been proved for 65 years. Why not profit by itP 

Our new catalogue will show the way. Write 

for it today. 

Wolff Manufacturing Company 
Manufacturers o 

Plumbing Goods Exclusively 

CHICAGO 

General Offices—255 N. Hoyne Ave. Show Room—111 N. Dearbern St. 

ROUBLE SAVERS |}
 | {=A 

are unquestionably the most efficient, \\\ | | ll 
time and labor-saving scaffolds on the | 

market today, | 

No bolts, screws ornails. They hook to the \\ | | | 
studding and your scaffold is up in much Il i 
less time than it takes to tell you about them. a 

If you have been wasting many hours on 

each job building your own scaffolds, try 
“Trouble Savers” on your next job. 

Use them for 30 days and if you are not 

extremely well pleased, we will refund your 
money. 

Write today for our proposition. 
—_—_—_———_ 

ms 
ee “KALAMEIN _ 2 
, 

Steel | a | J DOORS 

- ; Ry Ngee pel E HOSE handsome doors in high-grade effices, apartments, 
Scaffolding ere 4 a hospitals and hotels are PENCO “‘Kalamein” Doors. 

Made of sheet metal, flat-drawn over white pine cores—with 
Company 4 4 clean-cut ornamental mouldings, and with or without wire-glass. 

. ; ‘Kalamein’’ Doors in six standard sizes meet every re- 
Evansville, , : quirement of owners and architects. Catalog on request. 

Indiana % : | PENN METAL COMPANY 
25th and Wharton Sts. 65 Franklin Street First and Washington Sts. 

Philadelphia Pa. Boston, Mass. Jersey City, N. J. 
Makers of PENCO Metal Lath, Roofing, 

Ceiling, Fire Doors, etc 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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The Genuinely Modern Home 

is known not so much for its imposing front as for 

the convenience of its operating features, which 

safeguard it against dirt, intrusion, and theft and 

make it easy to live in. Donley 

Package 

THE DONLEY BROTHERS CO. Receiver 

7400 AETNA ROAD CLEVELAND 

Donley Donley 

Coal Chute Meter Box 

/ 
j | 
| j 
{ 

AB WAK (eS 

ANY) > py 
A AOAC EIVZE, fheliome 

; | 
(ul a 2d hed a ea: EEL. 

are very popular with the up-to-date storekeepers. 
They make the — front attractive by day and show 

the sign at night as well 
Plan your new store Seva installation te include 

| 3 Way-Luxfer Prism Transoms 

with signs incorporated. Your customer will doubly ap- 

preciate your suggestion for the saving it means— 
baa -" ~s artificial li ~ ype of the com- 

y ‘ Tj + ° ” Pp ete ay: 4 iting secure Vy t prisms. 

Write for illustrated folder “Saving Daylight 2nd—By doing away with the purchase of a store sign. 

AMERICAN 3 WAY-LUXFER PRISM CO., 1307 S. 55th St., CICERO; ILL. 

LIM «= Everlastic 

GUARANTEED PRODUCTS «6 Stucco 
TRACE MARK 

ASBESTONE EVERLASTIO MAGNESITE sTUCOO, the wonder 
of the age, is recognized by the leading authorities in building cen- 
struction to the most reliable exterior wall coating yet produced. 
EVE STIO STUCCO can be applied on wood, cement, brick, stene. 
ete., » Waterproof, fireproof, and will last a lifetime. 
E OCO is superior te cement stuccos, in that it 
dees not er: chip. 
EV A8STIO STUCOO ie the ideal material fer eld or new bulld- 
ings, Enduring, Ind ble and artistic. 

Inquiries Solicited, Samples and Prices Free—Write Today 

Franklyn R. Muller & Co. 
7: Streets 

Mnccs Manufactures Asbestone § wiixecin 1LLinols 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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ALLITH-PROUTY 

Convertible Wagon Bed Hardware 

Enables you to build, during your “ee time, three wagon bodies in one 
and at less expense than the cost of one new body. It poovese s grain 
bed that is absolutely tight and leak-proof—a stock rack that slips on snug 
and solid—a hay rack bed that allows loading and unloading to be done 
faster and easier. 

We Furnish Set Complete 

in every detail—already to install. Even instructions and drawings which 
makes it easy for any carpenter or farmer to do the work—and do it at 
exceptionally low cost. Send for our illustrated literature that shows and 
describes this hardware and illustrates how easy any one can make this 
combination wagon bed. 

everywhere find farmers keenly interested in this mone 
D ealers and labor saving hardware, for the combination body rel 
is needed on every farm. Get in touch with us for our}proposition. 

Write for our general catalogue No. 90 showing and describing our complete 
line of FIRE DOOR HARDWARE, Door Hangers and Tracks, Over- 
head Carriers, Garage Door Hardware, Spring Hinges, Hardware Specialties, 
Rolling Ladders, etc. 

ALLITH-PROUTY CO.4:'q@R)}:) DANVILLE ILLINOIS. 

THE JAMES SWAN COMPANY 

OE TORS em Seymour, Comm. 4,501 neato 

Honor on 
Mechanics’ Tools 
at Panama-Pacific 

Exposition 

Manufacturers of all kinds of 

BITS, CHISELS, DRAW KNIVES, GOUGES, GIMLETS, AUGERS, NAIL SETS, 

SCREW DRIVERS, COUNTER-SINKS, BORING MACHINES and EXPANSIVE BITS 

Buy Only Carpenters’ Tools Bearing the Trade Mark which Stands for Quality 

IMMERMAN 

PATENT IRON BASES 

100% PROOF 

AGAINST ROT 

Holds the column from 2 to 4 inches off 
the floor allowing water to pass under 
but keeping the base of the column al- 
ways dry. 
The Zimmerman base is easily and firmly 
attached to either cement or wood floors. 

Write a card for catalog and prices. 

S. CHENEY & SON, Manlius, N. Y. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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WW WILL FIND ‘it 

SOMETHING VALUABLE 

—when you find the DIAMOND mark 

on your maple flooring; this mark guarantees 

that your flooring will lay better and stay better. 

‘Diamond Hard”’ is an exceptionally fine flooring for 

residences and fills the bill in every way for churches, schools, 

stores and public buildings. © 

DEALERS: Write for our quotations on mixed cars 

y \ 

of Hardwood, Shingles, Lath, Cedar Posts 

etc., we will gladly quote you. 

J. W. Wells Lumber Co. 

MENOMINEE, 

MICH. 

yr NT <> 

HARD 

1}| 

vr. 

TUT 

Save the Wasted Steps! 

Take the machine to the job 

instead of wasting time taking 

the job to the machine. 

Do the work at the bench on 

WALLACE Bench Planers, 

Jointers and Saws—saves 

hand work also. 

J. D. Wallace & Co. 

1407 Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

aiff ! \ 

single, double or reversible types. 

Write today for catalog showing complete line 

OK CLUTCH & MACHINE 

Florence 
Street 

OK Power Hoists 

Fill every building need. They may be had in 

Simplicity, strength and efficiency make OK the 
most serviceable and satisfactory hoists for your jobs. 

Colu mbia, Pennsylvania 
co. 
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FAST AS 

You can accomplish more when you put the Greyhound to work on the job. 
Greyhound Saws, like all Ohlen-Bishop Products are tempered to stand 

up under long usage. You gain valuable time by not having to spend several 
hours each week in filing and setting them. 

TRADE MARK 

Mill Saw Division—: 
The James Ohlen & Sons Plant 

Columbus, Ohio 

Ask your dealer to show you a Greyhound and write us for illustrated 
catalog of keen cutting tools. 

THE OHLEN-BISHOP COMPANY 
**Master Saw Makers Since 1852’" 

General Sales Division, COLUMBUS, OHIO 
Hardware Division—: 

The Geo. H. Bishop Co. Plant 
Lawrenceburgh, Ind. 

Atlanta, Cleveland, New York, Portland, Ore., St. Louis, San Francisco ,Boston, Chicago 

OYLE’S 

AYONNE 

Roof and Deck Cloth 

is made of a special grade of Cotton Duck 
or Canvasand is treated by an oiled proc- 
ess that makes it reliably waterproof, and 
at same time increases its tensile strength 
and wearing qualities. Unlike other can- 
vas roof coverings it is laid on dry boards, 
it needs no white lead bedding, yet it lays 
flat and stays flat. Will not shrink or 
buckle or peel. It is noiseless to the 
tread of feet and to the patter of rain. 
Especially adapted for the roofs and decks 
of piazzas, sleeping porches, sun parlors, 
conservatories, etc., and for low pitched 
and flat roofs. It has years of service and 
the experience of carpenters and builders 
the country over to recommend it. Write 
to the manufacturers for sample book P 
with prices and specifications for laying. 

John Boyle & Co., Inc. 
Established 1860 

112-114 Duane St. NEW YORK 

Branch House 202 and 204 Market St., 
70-72 Reade St. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

[September, 1920 

Increase Your Profits 

QUIP the barns with this modern ventilat- 

ing device and thus build your reputation 

and good will for the future. Also you make 

more profit on present jobs. Owners realize 

the importance of good ventilation, and every 
OK Cupola owner boosts for you. 

CUPOLAS 

are known to 
thousands of farmers as the best. 

Are made of heavy galvanized 
steel; bird, storm, rot and rust 
proof. Neat in appearance. Are 
easy to erect—shipped ready to 
install. Farmers want them. 
You cash in big by supplying 
this necessity. 

Write for full particulars and 
our special discount to builders 
and contractors where 
we are not represented. 

Phillip Bernard Co. 
2402 Floyd Avenue 
Sioux City, lowa 
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Buy This 

Bracket for 

Safety and 

Economy 

The greater the load placed 

upon the ‘‘Reliable’’ Scaffold 
Bracket, the tighter it clings to 

the building—that’s safety. 

Made entirely of steel —at- 

tached by means of three ten 
penny nails —instantly re- 

moved without withdrawing 
the nails — folds compactly 

for transportation and stor- 
age — that’s economy. 

“Reliable” 

Scaffold Bracket 

Write for prices now 

Elite Manufacturing Co. 

Ashland, Ohio 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) 

Ability to do the intended work to the 

ultimate degree — 
Capacity to resist attacks and to stout- 

ly protect from aggression — 
Vigor and purity of design and ap- 

pearance. 
And because through every step in 

manufacture, Quality is never sacrificed 

for cheapness— 
Yale Builders’ Locks have strength that 

make them worthy of bearing the trade- 

mark Yale. 

YALE Made is YALE Marked 

The Yale & Towne Mfg.Co. 
Makers of the Yale Locks 

General Offices and Works 

STAMFORD, CONN. 

New York Office: 9 East 40th St. 
Chicago Office; 77 East Lake St. 
Canadian Yale & Towne Ltd., 

St. Catherines, Ont. 

CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE 
Represents 

The BIGGEST and the BEST 

OUR “FIVE IN ONE”? MACHINE 
The UNIVERSAL WOODWORKER 

THIS IS A SHOP IN ONE MACHINE 
WRITE US FOR DETAILS 

1215-1223 Washington Blvd., Chicago 

CUT THE COST 

of floor surfacing. Witha 

TRIPLE “A” SPRING-DRIVEN 

FLOORSMOOTHER 

ONE MAN = SIX. 

The Automatic Spring Motor makes it powerful, 
rapid and easy running—adds nothing to the cost of 
operation; yet doubles the efficiency of the machine. 

. The Triple ‘‘A’’ is a Scraper, Sander and Blade Sharpening 
machine all in one. Guaranteed to do first class work. 

Sold on approval 

TRIPLE “A” MACHINE CO.. 4125 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 

Building, Roofing and Insulating Papers 

A LINE OF ALL GRADES SUITABLE FOR 
THE HARDWARE AND BUILDING TRADES 

Paper, Boards, Glue, Wrapping and Special 

Papers, Friction Boards, Wood 

Working Glues 

Waterproof Case-Lining Papers for Export Packing 

Samples and prices sent upon request. 

Cc. B. HEWITT & BROS., Inc. 

16-24 Ferry Street, NEW YORK CITY 

Pus as ee ee ee 
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) THE BEST VALUE 

SECURABLE 

Beckmann Building Instruments represent today, as they fy 
have for 45 years, the very best value securable. y 

Each dollar you invest in a Beckmann will bring you at 
least a dollar’s worth of honestly good service. 
When you buy a Beckmann you get what you pay for, and 

never anything short of the highest grade. 

The L. Beckmann Company 

500 Adams St., Toledo, Ohio 

[September, 1920 

iE = 

If you contemplate the purchase 

of a 

Transit or Level 

consult us. We specialize in 

Instruments and Field Equipment for 

Architects, Builders and Contractors 

Catalogue on request 

F. Weber & Company 

Philadelphia 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
825 Washington Ave. 

No. 6187—Builders Com- 
plete Transit—$145.00 

Main_ Office: 1220 Buttonwood St. 
Retail Store: 1125 Chestnut Street 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
227 Park Avenue 

When a Reinforcing Bar 

Needs To Be Bent 

It needs to be 
bent then, on 
the spot, any 
angle, no slip- 
ping or creeping 
—bent the way 
wanted. 

Contractors can’t afford to be without 

The Waterloo Bar Bending Machine 
It’s made in 2 sizes, and is guaranteed to bend bars as follows: No. 
2 bends cold reinforcing bars including 1} in. round or square. Price 
$30.00. No. 3 bends cold reinforcing bars including 1} in. round or 
square. Price $35.00. 
Bends bars to various angles desired. Has a detachable handle 7 feet 
long for convenience in handling. 

Waterloo Construction Co., Waterloo, Iowa 

interlox! 

The efficient rule for difficult inside or outside measurements. 
No time lost in calculating. No chance for mistakes. 

Interlox does it 
Comes in all lengths from two to eight feet; made of fine 

box-wood with waterproof finish and brass trim. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, we wiil gladly send you 

one direct at 20c per lineal foot. 

MASTER RULE MFG. CO., Inc. 
Formerly Dah! Mfg. Co. 

841 E. 136th St., New York, N.Y. 
{wn . Me ome 8 

a OPE re 

san 

All of the same high quality as our Measuring Tapes 
On Sale Everywhere Send for Catalogue 

THE LUFKIN foULe C0. NN ate 

is as necessary for a 100% 

contractor as a high-grade 

rifle for a 100% marksman. 

It never misses the 

mark no matter what 
your building job. 

10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL 

Direct from our factory. 

David White Co., Inc. 

901-907 Chestnut Street 

MILWAUKEE - WISCONSIN 

Our Rafter Framing Squares give you the le 
and cut of Common, Hip, Valley and Jack Rafters for 
sixteen different pitches of roof. Our No. 100-A has the 
octagon roof framing rule stamped on back of body. 

We manufacture these in both Solid and Take- 
Down styles. 

Send for our LITTLE BOOK explaining this rule. 

NICHOLLS MFG. CO., Ottumwa, Iowa 
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Make A Few Thousand 

Sy Extra This Year 

House Moving Now Easy With Modern Equipment 
I will show you how you can make more money in 
the contracting business with little extra work. 
Don't wreck buildings—move them to chea)er 
lots—trim them up. Sell at a good profit, or rent 

for a steady income. Easy quick work with 

La Plant-Choate House-Moving Trucks 
Will last you a lifetime. 380 Days’ Free Trial. Other 
carpenters are clearing $1500 to $2000 extra a year. So 
can you. Write now for Catalog B and full details. 

; E. W. LA PLANT, President 
LA PLANT-CHOATE MFG. CO. 

~ 620 First Ave., Cedar Rapils, lowa 
GC FREE—Successful House-Moving 

Contractor— special house-moving 
- magazine, Send name now. 

log 

Stover Dampers Increase 

Heating Efficiency 

The Stover Improved Dome Damper shown here is not only most popular 
but the most efficient style of damper made. 
Stover Andirons, Fire Baskets, Fire Sets, etc., furnished in Special 
Bronze and Plated finishes—very attractive, cost but little more 
than black. Also made in solid brass, brush finish. 
STOVER MFG. & ENG. CO. Dept. 734. Freeport, Illinois 

Also Builders and Shelf Hardware and Hardware Specialties 

enpbeied, Bartin TOSk «ou neve noon inertia tee 
cagated HEE ARE MRCOHD CUMING eRe a vo theca coktlaal aka tan A "tor vou our eet ty — direct tor pee Catalog’ True b pecify “Cite 

MACK & COMPANY 199,220wns Race OS eee 

Plumbing, Heating and Pneumatic 

Waterworks Supplies at Wholesale 

When in the market for 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Pneumatic Waterworks 
Supplies and you wish to 

Save 20 to 40% 
on every article write for free 
illustrated Catalog. The only 
bouse that sells first-class guaran- 

goods at wholesale prices 
direct. Shipments are promptly 
made from a very complete stoek. 

Small orders are as carefully 
handled as large ones. 

B. B. KAROL, 800-802 S. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

PAINE EXPANSION SHELLS 

All sizes for all kinds of work 

Toggle bolts and concrete inserts 

THE PAINE CO., 140 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill, 

AN EASY SOLUTION 
TO DIFFICULT PROBLEMS 

This illustration shows an easy 
way to make the attic accessories. 
Our catalog shows how it can be used 
in garages and many other places. 
Write for it. 
The Bessler Movable Stairway Co. 

AKRON, OHIO 

ty 2. a 4" é » ' #-y <i¢ 
* Sede, = eS £5 

**A BLOCK FOR EVERY WALL-- 

A WALL FOR EVERY PURPOSE”’ 

That is the reason Hydro-Stone appeals to 
Architects, Engineers and Builders and why 
they use it where they can get it. 
Hydro-Stone manufacture is an exceedingly 
profitable business. Your market is waiting for 
you to supply Hydro-Stone—the quality material. 

HYDRO-STONE COMPANY 

Room 231, 175 W. Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO, ILL. 

| 

| 

Special 

Offer to 

Carpenters 

We Want a Honey Comb Mitre 
Box in Every Community 

The Honey Comb is specially built for carpenters. It lets the 
saw dust out and the light in where needed. 
It will do everything any other box can do and man ony it cannot do. 
For instance, it will cut different widths such as a 2 and inch, so they 
will square in and outside without the trouble of figuring the degrees. 
Locks at any cages or fraction of a degree with the best locking device 
ever invented. ack can be removed for many special jobs and will stand 
rigidly without clamping. We give a special discount to carpenters where 
Pe Coaiee a not handle the 100% Mitre Box or our Patented No Set 

tre Box Saw. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 

Rockford Mitre Box Company :: 

Write for circular. 

Rockford, Illinois 
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Murphy , 

Univernis 

The Universal Varnish 

[September, 1920 

Furnished clear and in 

Dark Oak Bog Oak Walnut 
’ Light Oak Mahogany Green 

Murphy Varnish Company 

NEWARK CHICAGO 
Dougall Varnish Co., Limited, Montreal, Can2zdian-Associate } 

Running Water 

and Electriclight 

More and mere is convenience and comfort for the housewife being 
considered by builders. Scores of prospects await you. And the 
product*we offer for your demonstration is an easy seller. ‘The 
Milwaukeee Air Power System draws water FRESH from well or , 
lake—no storage tanks; gives complete light and power for houses 

| or farm buildings; both may be operated by the same engine. 
Write for our dealers’ offer today 

MILWAUKEE AIR POWER PUMP CO. 
812 Third Street Milwaukee, Wis. 

IMPROVED 

MORRILL 

SPECIAL 

SAWSET 

The anvil has 

been redesigned 
so that it will perfectly set 

any Hand Saw. Any One Can Use It. 

CHAS. MORRILL 04 LAFAYETTE ST. 
NEW YORK 

“SPECIAL 
SAWSET 

Colored Roof Slates 

1 combined in one roof-haphazard throughout— 

Red, Purple, Green and Yellow. The most 

beautiful roof imaginable. Write for samples 
and full information. 

Knickerbocker Slate Corp. 

E. J. Johnson, Pres. 

153 East 38th St. New York 

1 Roof Slate Colors — Reds, Greens, Purples, Yellows, Blacks. 

STRUCTURAL SLATE — SLATE BLACKBOARDS 

STRIKE 

and strike 

while the © 

iron is 

SELL THE 
HAWKE YE 
SYSTENN 

There never 

“was a time when 

the game was better. 

Every clap of thunder 

talks for you. 

WRITE FOROUR SPECIAL 
OFFER TO THE BUILDER! 

HAWKEYE LIGHTNING ROD C° 
N.17th st. CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA. 

*“‘The Building Board 

of a Thousand Uses 
—inside and out’’ 

Insulation, plaster base, wall board, ete. 
Write for sample and catalog 

International Insulation Co., 
Subsidiary of Minnesota and Ontario Paper Ce. 

General Sales Offices: 
2362 University Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 

FRONT RANE 

Steel Furnace 

will satisfy your clients 

because it will give them ‘. 

full value for all coal QD 

consumed. ’ 

If you are not handling 
the Front-Rank, write us 
today for liberal terms. 

HAYNES-LANGENBERG MFG. CO. 
4052 Forest Park Blvd. ST. LOUIS, MO, 

2 

GUMLASTIC — The Best Protective Roof Coating on the Market 
It toughens anc Callouses with age. It will not dry out, peel or crack. 
It is a scientific combination of pure asi gum: 

by the severest cold or most intense heat—fireproof and rotproof 
8, waterproof lacquer, and non-volatile oils. It is unaffected 

D i 
Contractors can make big profits coating leaky rovfs with Gumlastic roof coating. A gallon covers from 60 

to 75 square feet. 
It is a perfect coating for burlap. canvas, tar and gravel, concer -te, felt, iron, tin and steel roofs. 
You an save your customers money by coating their roofs with Gumlastic. 
Write us today for complete information. 

PYRAMID PRODUCTS Co. - Bay City, Mich. 



All that insures Perfect Ventilation 

is embodied in the 

Royal 

Ventilators 

Double Cones, scientifically con- 
structed Deflectors, Pointed In- 
verted Cone and 1 pateneed Radiating 
Ribs make it the most desirable, 
durable ventilator for every type of 
building. it pays to investigate the 
merits of the “ROYAL.” 

Send for catalog and detail card 

ROYAL VENTILATOR COMPANY, 417 Locust St., Phila., Pa. 

—HESS sie LOCKER 

The “$i Modern, Sanitary 

STEEL Medicine Cabinet 

or aaaan aed rls in snow-white, baked ever- 
lasting enamel, inside and out. Beautiful 
plate glass mirror door. Nickel plate brass 
trimmings. Steel or glass shelves. 

Cests Less Than Wood 
Never warps, shrinks nor swells. Dust and 
vermin proof. Easily cleaned. 
ShoukKi be in “m_ * Bath Room. Feur 
styles—five sizes. ‘o recess in wall or to 
hang outside. Send = illustrated circular. 

HESS, 920L Tacoma Bldg. 

eh ee ee 

Caldwell Sash Balances (™“" 
For use in all classes of new work. 
Box frames unnecessary. 
Mortises cut at mil] reduces 
cost of i 
Counterbalance sashes perfectly 
unaffected by atmospheric con- 
ditions. 
Chea methods for moderniz- 
ing old window, as alterations 
. sashes and frames are net 
necessary. 
Sashes should be weighed be- 
fore ordering, 

Write for Circular 
CALDWELL MFG. CO. 

15 Jones St. Rochester, N. Y. 

AGENTS 

WANTED! 

There are numerous opportun- 
ities in your town and the sur- 
rounding <ountry to sell and 

A install the 

PURITY 

WATERLESS CLOSET 
These closets are very popular be- 
cause of their sanitary and con- 
venient qualities. People want 
them. Why not sell them? You 
can install them quickly and easily 
at a good profit. 

Write for our Agency Offer. 

tHE NIGHT COMMANDER LIGHTING 
JACKSON, MICHIGAN 
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fade Money on this Sob, 4 

Sere what Helped to do it 

“BRICK as to Build and Estimate,”’ is a 
real book. Practical. oats right down to 
the point. Chuck full = my oA “on how to 
cut costs in handli iiSee rick. Shows 
time-saving tables be use in everyday work— 

material ata glance. It is a Mason Contrac- 
tors’ Guide on brickwork. Just what you have 
been looking for. 25 cents postpaid. 
A helpful book that you also need is * ee 

for the Average Man‘s Home, containing small house designsin 
brick, floor plans and elevations—working drawings available. 
$1.00 postpaid. Write your name and address here 

and inclose $1.25 for both books. 

COMMON Brick MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION 
1306 Schofield Bldg. me “ Cleveland, Ohio 

It’s Now Known as the 

Griffith Master 

: But the design, 
Builder § uality and 
workmanship which for years made it 
noted, under the name of ‘‘Germantown 
Master Builder’’ remain the same, 
Octagon shaped handle of second-growth 
hickory, ideal hardness, and a claw that will 

grip all size nails 
with a grip that holds. 
Three sizes: 11 02., 16 oz., 

GRIFFITH and 20 oz. Expert work- 
men the country ° 
know this hammer as “the 
best that money can buy.” 
Griffith Tool Works 

Philadelphia, Penna. 
Branch: 62 E. Lake St., Chicago 

Price $3.00 

Each 

The guaranteed sash cord 
bleer 1869 the standard) 
not only outwears com- 
mon cords, but outwears 
chains and ribbons. The 
name Silver Lake A is 
printed on every foot of 
the genuine. Guaranteed 

full lengths. 

Silver Lake Co. 
Newtonville, Mass. 

Nl aerewon, | 

OD) sam Oise tac tease Wig? 

The IMPROVED 

Rapid Floor Surfacer 

will surface right up to the wall or base- 
board without the use of Edge Roller. 
Just the machine you ponds want for 

surfacing all kinds of wood 
@oors, whether old or new. Will 
smooth Gown rapidly and easily 
all joints or warped edges. Per- 
fect results guaranteed. More 
than 30,000 of our machines now 
in use. Guaranteed against 
defect In material and workmen- 
ship for Sve years. 

Sena our Free Trial Ofer. 
¢ will interest you. 

M. L. Schlueter 
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Do More Woodwork 

With Less Effort 

Universal swivel. Automatic lock- 
ing, Holds the work just right for 
working. direct from the shoulder. 
You can have a base for each floor. 
Vise instantly portable. 

The building contractor finds this 
tool to be a money maker by sav- 
ing time. Our big circular shows you 
how. Send for it or ask your hard- 
ware dealer to show you the tool. 
It will surprise you. The carpen- 
ter likes them. 

The Will-Burt Co. 
ORRVILLE, OHIO 

[September, 1920 

C.G. Hussey & Co. 
Pittsburgh, ~£ hi 

Manufacturers of 
Sheets 

COPPER © [Plates 

. Copper Nails Eaves Shoes Soldering 
Copper Rivets Troughs Mitres Coppers 
Conductor Pipe Elbows Gaskets Etc. 

Corrugated Copper Conductor Pipe 

FORSTNER BITS 
the best roots 

in America today are those that have been 
covered with slate. We offer you a slate 
that has never been excelled for beauty and 
durability. 

GENUINE FRANKLIN 

TUNNEL SLATE 
Every piece is absolutely uniform in 
quality as it comes from the same 
big quarry. 

The Slatington Slate Co. 
Slatington, Pa. 4 

BRACE & MACHINE 

THE FINEST Tool Manufactured 

for important wood work. 

Specially adapted for Hardwood oper- 
ations; indispensable to the High Class Car- 
penter and for Cabinet and Pattern Work. 

Manufactured by 

THE PROGRESSIVE MFG. CO. 
TORRINGTON, CONN. 

Special Offer 
A sample bit up to 1 inch in diameter will be 

mailed postage prepaid, upon receipt of 75c to 
WRITE FOR any woodworker or carpenter. 
SAMPLES. 

Open and close 
4 shutters from | | a d venti 

the inside by earad and construction, | oe wed Bs ° P @b bu reds arms. oe i- 
rig oe oul . anised stool with base , stro strong’ braced. 

£ rot, or Ww 0 the handle at ae = = 
the side. out greet. 

ea cas to Install-—Sure te 

The Mallory Shutter Worker 
Please Your Customers 

Chief Cupola saves time and labor iin — 
—is endorsed by leading architects, It is easily installed Gaee Solis Sere? 2, Toot ant cupola, belle te 
without a lot of tearing down. It locks shutter firmly in 
any position. Let us send you further information and prices. 

the base. Only six bolts needed. eeta re 
ta-— ‘4 

Mallory Mfg. Go. fFiemnston. ‘New sereey | 

—insures adequate ventilation— 
—- all users. Write for full descrip 

m, prices, etc 

“anne & Johnson (Co 

430 Walnui Street, Atlantic, low: 

— Pearson’s — 

Automatic Shingle Nailer 

Pays for Itself on the Firet Job 
Do your nailing fast and with com- 
fort — on any pitch roof. Don't 
ponte name they don't taste owl 
This HAND NAILER is the ONLY 

Pipeless Furnaces 

ee Make warmfriendsfor 

NAILER—wear gloves or mittens— Dealers, Contractors 
; throw in nails by the handful and 

and their customers nail away. Nails easily driven 
through tin or quite heavy sheet iron. 

° , The shingle Nailers are made in two 
Write for Bulletin 7 ga —The Blue Nailer for 3d No. 

is gauge, and the Red Nailer for 3d 
anized No. 12% or 18 gauge, 

7; inch wire nails. 
Special price for an order from this ad. only $7.00. We to ship 
parcel post, prepaid. 

Ask about our ROOFING NAILERS for PEARSON MFG. CO. 
asphalt shingles and prepared roofing. ROBBINSDALE, MINN. 

Hero Furnace Co. 

59 W. Lake St. Chicago 
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The Fred J Meyers Mfg. Co. 

Hamilton, Ohio 

Manufacturers of 

Work Stable Fittings 

Trusses Work 
Steel and Iron Columns forcing Rods 

Builders Wire and Iron Window Guards, 

Iron Girders, Roof Iron Stairways, Jail 

Fire Excapes, Rein- 

Shoes and Bearing Wire and Iron Fencing 

HOPSON 

METAL CEILINGS 

Tasty, dignified designs characterize Hopson Metal 

Our pictorial catalog will show you what 
Plates Anaiea. Guan aad we “— to offer in original designs. 

Elevator Carsnad En- Channels Get a copy today. 
closures Cut, Punched and Ww. C. HOPSON COMPANY 

Ra lings of All Kinds Riveted GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 887 Ellsworth Ave. 

Protect Your 

barns and buildings from weather and vermin. Line yeur graip 
bins ur wagon boxes with 

METALLIC BATTEN STRIPS 
They allow for oe and contraction of 5, Mi 8, 9 and 16 
foot lengthe—inter:! Jointe. Easi : directly 
siding. py —f—T ah x ” 

Owensville, Indiana 

End View Showing Batten Open.—Pat. 

Metallic Batten Company 

Ceilings and sides. They’re all easy to match and install, & 

AGENTS MAKE 

$200 A MONTH 
We have a money-making proposition 
to offer one good contractor and 
builder in each locality to act as our 
agents for the 

Ro-San Bath Room Outfit 
(Without Plumbing) 

Toilet, Washstand and Tub 
Hot and Cold Running Water 

Every home you build where there is 
no sewerage should have & Ro-San 
Outfit. You can easily sell it to your 
customer and 

Rowe Sanitary i H 
Mfg. Co. 

eyes eComm Ciscbam easel 

PHONOGRAPH 

It’s Easy With Our F'eJo 

A few hours interesting work saves many 
dollars and gives you a machine exactly 
to suit your ideals. We furnish motors, 
tone arms,case material, blue prints and full in- 
structions. Playsany record. Youcan make fine 
profit building phonographs for your friends. 
Write Today for Our Free Blue Print Offer. 
Agents wanted for our ready built Choraleons. 

Choraleon Phonograph Co. 
901 Choraleon Bldg. Elkhart, Ind. 

on 910 6th St., Detroit, Mich. Cut shows No. 3 toilet 

[CARPENTERS 

In these days of close competition need the best 
possible equipment, and this they can have in 

| Barnes’ Hand and Foot 

| Power Machinery 
| | Our new foot and hand power Circular 

Saw No. 4, the strongest, most powerful 
and in every way the best machine of 
its kind ever made. For ripping, cross 
cutting. boring and grooving. 

| ta” SEND FOR OUR“@) 
NEW CATALOGUE 

W. F. & John Barnes Co. 
74 RUBY ST. ROCKFORD, ILL. 

Crucible Tool Steel 

Cutting Edge 

Highest quality steel made. 

Lasts for years and stays sharp 

a long while. 

Ask your dealer to see one. 

The L. & I. J. WHITE CO. 

10 Columbia St. Buffalo, N. Y. 

A TANK OF GREATER 

DURABILITY 
The wood that goes into the Cald- 

well Cypress Tank is not the only 
reason for its long durability. 

Add to this our specialized knowl- 
edge of how to build wood tanks on 
strict engineering principles and our 
experience of thirty years and you have 
a tank that will give the longest service 
it is possible for a wood tank to give. | 

Send For Catalogue 

W. E. CALDWELL CO. 
INCORPORATED 

19909 BROOK STREET 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

, 
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Fer 

50% Build The Hollow Wall Way 50% 
Like a thermos bottle— 
Warmest in winter, Cool- 
est in summer, Fire-proof, 
Everlasting. 
Cheapest, best and most 
Perfect way known to the 
Building World. 
The reason the most wall 
ca be built for the least 

money with our 
forms is — beeause 

—SIMPLEST and 
most PERFEOT 

and the price of a complete set can be saved on one small job. 
Send For Literature! 

THE UNIVERSAL CEMENT MOLD COMPANY 
NORTH MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 

VETERAN 
of 

ROOF SLATES 
Since 1779 this old 
mill has been stand- 
ing; the roof of 

PEACH BOTTOM 
SLATE 

is as perfect as when 
laid. 

Only 0.300% lime 
Write today for prices PROCTOR SLATE QUARRIES 

Box 358, Cardiff, Md. 

Niagara 

Wall Board 

‘‘There’s Strength in Niagara’’ 

Niagara Wall Board Co. 
General Offices, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Fibre and Finishing Mill 
Penn Yan, N. Y. 

and Hand Power cei 

Standard sizes in stock for immediate 

shipment. Blue prints and full direc- 

tions for erecting with each outfit. 

Complete catalogue on request. 

SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS 
Specialiste for Twenty-five Years 

154 West 15th Street New York 

ee err eee 

elevator. 

The Reasonable Cost Will 
Interest You 

and we will quote a money sa 
price on equipment to serve you w 

}SIDNEY, OHIO 

SIDNEY 

ELEVATORS 

Will reduce your handling ex- 
pense, and speed up your work. 

Our machines are easily installed 
from our complete plans and in- 
structions which are sent with each 

Write us today stating requirements, 
giving style of machine wanted. size 
of platform and number of feet travel, 

SIDNEY ELEVATOR MFG. WORKS 

Chief Metal Building Corners| 
Warp-Proof— Rust-Proof— Fit Anywhere 

‘Ty make a corner with the 
smoothness and neat appear- 

ance of a “mitred corner” and save 
the time and labor of bev down 
the siding. Made of heavy galvanized 
steel. Fit any corner—inside or outeide 
and make a smooth corner that does not 
hold dust or moisture. * Cannot warp or 
split, and prevents warping of the 

Chief Corners protect Suiting Se 
injury and are practically Indestractible. 

lorated for to the Dertf 

Soieie ca ociee or lek ana on Coe. 
Write for free sample and full information 

St. 
8° ATLANTIC,IOWA 

Dumbwaiters and Elevators 

Hand and Electric 

For all classes and kinds of buildings and of all 

capacities. 

Write for our complete catalog and let us help 

you with your problems. 

THE STORM MFG. CO. 

Hermon and Vesey St. Newark, N. J. 

| — 

| SHRAUGER & JOHNSON ATCANTIO 1c 

ia uth. A COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDERS’ DERRICKS was 

WE SEND DERRICKS ON TRIAL 
TO RELIABLE CONTRACTORS 

Our Motto is SATISFACTION or DERRICK RETURNED 

Write for circular No. 2 with fllustrations, descriptions and best 
prices on our complete line. The Sasgen Builders’ Derricks are 
built of best Crucible Steel and Malleable Iron Peetings, which 
makes them light, strong, safe and durable. The Gerricks well 
please you and probably more than pay for themselves oa the 
first job. Get one on trial. 

3101-3125 W. GRAND AVE. 
SASGEN DERRICK CO., CHICAGO, ILL, 
NEW YORK OFFICE—GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL 
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You can’t buy ’em Tip Top Service and P © ofit 
better than the fa 

“BEST” 
Neat, durable and convenient, the 

Best is a coal chute that will please 
your most exacting customers. 

Sell and install the Best. There’s 
good profit in them for any builder. 

CONSTRUCTION 
The chute is cast from the finest 

quality of iron, and can be had with 
either wire-glass or solid cast-iron 
door; it is neat and convenient, fire 
and burglar proof, and automatical- 
ly locks whether open or closed. 

= 

Ventilation “tt are highly 
Profitable to building owners. 

TiP Top Ventilators and 

<a More Sun Windews 
=m provide them and make profit for both 

Bite: — and a. — Lage a 
service, and sure profit. asy to in- 

Write today fer Catalog stall, handsome in appearance. Let's 
Sterling Foundry Company co-operate. Get our plan. 

hectares ANDERSON MFG. CO., Des Moines, Iowa 

SEND BUNGALOW BOOKS THE COST OF LABOR IS mape=ny 

Every minute saved is more valuable than 
Plan FUTURE HOMES Now with ECONOMY PLANS than ever. Use the 

“of CALIFORNIA STYLES MILLER LOCK MORTISER 
—noted for comfort, beauty and The Greatest Time and Labor Saver 
adaptability te any climate. 
‘“‘Representative Cal. Homes’’ 
50 Plans, $3750 to $13,000—$1. 
“‘The New Colonials’’ 55 Plans, 
$3000 to $20,000—$1. 
“*West Coast Bungalows’’ 60 
Plans, $1800 to $4500—$1.00 

SJ | 2 eo § 

Cuts an opening for a mortise lock in 
PECIAL OFFER. Send $2.50 for all 3 above books ' 

Sires ect book of 78 Special Plane siso Garage folder FREE 7 tense ti yeti 
—_ $4) 9° ALB ° LLE e e EXTRA—“Little Bungalows’’ 40 Plans, $750 to $3000—50 ets. a ra OM Basten onic: 

Money back if not satisfied verside, Cal. Pm bn. ee. 

E. W. STILLWELL & CO., Architects, 308 Calif. Bldg., Los Angeles Our butt mortiser sent for 75 cents postpaid. 

mene | Doit witha 
| PARQUET 

STRIPS 

ORNAMENTAL PARQUETRY 

All Kinds and Thicknesses. Your Mechanics 

SYRACUSE 

A poor nail set is hard on your 
efficiency and your temper. 

Every ‘“‘Syracuse’’ is 
fully tested and Sa If your 
always good. mae” «dealer can’t 

ve supply you, we 

penal —— ™ will gladly mail Can Lay It. Send for Colored Catalogue 

you poe it. either of them, at 

It can’t the above prices. WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY, INC. 
SYRACUSE TWIST DRILL CO. roll. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. NEW ALBANY, INDIANA 

I 
A ZS 

Pullman 

Roof 

Ventilators They Are Easy to Install 

All you need to do in order to install the ; 

a Buckeye Ventilator is to put four long amie _" alr 
bolts in place; the all steel base is cut at a a. Bement 

) the factory to fit the pitch of the roof— Chu cme od 

no wood construction necessary. 

Builders and Lumber Dealers should in- 
vestigate our co-operative offer. Send Write for Catalog. 

—— > for catalogs and booklets. Pullman Ventilator & 
The Thomas & Armstrong Co. Manufacturing Co. 
126 Union Street London, Ohio 

West York Avenue, York, Pa. 

Very Efficient. 
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- INVESTIGATE SOMETHING NEW 

SAVAGE EXPANSION SHIELD 
Economical—Novel Type 

Widely used on important Anco xa wat and other large building operations 
Let us send you samples and prices. 

SAVAGE EXPANSION BOLT CORP. 
THE ORIGINATORS OF PRESSED STEEL EXPANSION SHIELDS 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

Pressed Steel— Efficient 

Prompt deliveries. 

12 Desbrosses Street, New York 

|. The comastetiie Sittare--ild piece—pressed steel. 

AJAX OUTLET and END-PIECE 

COMBINATION FITTING 

for Half-Round Eaves Trough 

Right and Left in One 

Apply in a Minute 

Frost Proof 

Soldering Unnecessary 

Manufactured by 

Ajax Bracket and Outlet Co. 

3901 Parkdale Road 

Cleveland Heights, Ohio, U. S. A. 

CABINET 

SCRAPER 
This is, no doubt, thelowest priced 
hand Scraper on the market. 
Light in weight and easily han- 
died. Our splendid facilities enables 

us to put in this Scraper quality of Material and W orkman- 
ship. its value cannot be estimated in dollars and cents; 
it saves time and cuts down expenses, these claims borne 

out by the fact that they are used by the largest Sash and Door and Furni- 
ture factories in the Middle West. Send us your money-order for $1.68 
and we will mail you by parcel-post a WEBER CABINET SCRAPER. 

J.F. WEBER FLOOR SCRAPER CO., 687 73rd Ave., West Allis. Wis. 

CORTR 

METAL SHINGL 

rain or fire. 

| Philadelphia 

s Car\ TTR /a\ fo) Ip) 
STAN DARD 

And as to the Durability of Cortright Metal Shingles 
25 years is not an uncommonly long time for a Cortright 
Metal Shingle roof to protect a building from wind, 

Any good carpenter can lay Cortright Metal Shingles— 
right over the old roof if you want. 
Get our proposition, also our book ‘‘Concerning That Roof.’ 

Great Bell 

PIPELESS 

FURNACE 

First patent issued 
in 1908. Father of 
all pipeless. Also full 
line in pipe furnaces. 
No. 62 illustrated, 
list $160.00. Dis- 
count on applica- 
tion. Contractors 
should get in touch 
with us. 

American Bell & 
Foundry Co. 

Northville, Mich. 

BUCK BROTHERS 

MILLBURY, MASS. 

Weod Turning Chisels and Gouges 
Wood Turners Cutting off Tools 

Wood Turners Sizing Tools 

Metal Turning Tools 
Special Shaped Turning Tools 

Our Tools are superior to all others. 

tom G2 TURNING TOOLS 

Beautiful 

bir 
"7 

Get the FREE Book 

It shows you how you can produce the most beauti- 
ful effects and finishes in hardwood trim, doors and 
floors in ‘‘beautiful birch.’’ No wood finer though 
many cost more. birch furniture is standard, ask 
your dealer. Send postal card TODAY. 

The Birch Manufacturers 

201 F. R. A. Bldg. Oshkosh, Wis. 

Samson Cordage Works 88 Broad St. Boston, Mass. 

Made of extra qual- 
ity stock, carefully in- 
spected, and guaran- 
teed free from the 
imperfeetions of braid 
and finish which de- 
stroy common cords 
so quickly. 
Samples and full 

information gladly 
sent, 
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Archer Mixers 
The Archer will do away 
with three or four men to 
every gang. 
it the original end-dis- 
charge mixer. No _ wheelers 
needed. One man «:n move 
it and it does not need a 
team to take it from place to 
place. No loading platform 
to build and move away. 
Made in two sizes—one bag 
and half bag. Write for fur- 
ther particulars. 

ARCHER IRON WORKS 
2439 W. 34th Place CHICAGO, ILL. 

ALL- 
STEEL KEYSTONE MIXER 

Full batch capacity. Excess strength. Maximum speed—‘“a 
erfect concrete. mix a minute.” Built like a lo omotive. 

| ONE MAN CAN RUN IT. 

The Little Whirlwind Concrete Mixer 
THE MASTER MIXER 
From Factory to You—Save 407, 
Only real practical small mixer pro- | 

ducing same perfect work as most ex- 
pensive big machine. Cone with hand 
and power drive. A winner for the contractor | 
or cement worker. Allsteel andiron. Just) 

only sim . Just 
ce you'd like to pay. } 

your work in one-fifth time. 

The Whirlwind Way Makes Mixing Pay 
sey ew agg ot meg Capacity about 8 cubic ft. 

a batch a minute. Does " work, wet or dry, clean. Disc es direct_to forme. 
cuts out wheetog, bac! e. Sai neat ot your MONEY BACK. Reference: Any / 

or Agency. _ Write for circular 
or order direct from this adv. and avoid delays. & 

oO. The Little Whirlwind Mixer Co. ' 
432 Gould Street La Crosse, Wisconsin 

8 MEN CANT STIC™. IT | 
One ea 

Clinton Welded Sheathing 

Clinton Electrically Welded Fabric 

— 
mop NORTHFIELD MixeR: ee oa 

eas ) 

The Mixer that hoes, plows 
and stirs. Hand or power 
operated. Turns easy. Two 
men can carry it. Indispen- 
sable on the small job. 
MANUFACTURED BY 

Mixes Quick and Thorough 

HE Little Mixer with an enormous 

ooh breaking ving the 

b 
be set to discharge direct into forms. 
Light, handy, substantial. Write for prices, 

Northfield Iron Company 
402 {ron Street, Northfield, Minn. 

FIVE REASONS WHY 

PEARL WIRE CLOTH should be specified for all 
porch and window screening. IT IS MOST 

DURABLE ECONONICAL 

HANDSOME SANITARY 
and EASIEST ON THE EYES 

Look for the two copper wires in the selvage and our round 
tag on every roll of the genuine. Address Dept. ‘‘A’’ 

The Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co. 
New York Georgetown, Conn. Chicago Kansas City 

G & B PEARL is made in two weights—regular and extra 
heavy. The best hardware dealer in your city sells ““PEARL”’ 

Write for 1 1 
a o Clinton Wire Lath 

Folder 6 ipren wire lath of successful application since 1856, the 
TEN electrically welded wire of unvarying high quality, 

welded sheathing of highly successful time and plaster 

CUBIC saving development. 

These, Ll ll other Cli 
FooT f, Prodto, menee qaniininett te 

LOW Wickwire Spencer Steel Corporation 
Worcester, Mass. Buffalo, N. Y. 

CHARGING GRAY IRON FOUNDRY New York Philadelphia Chicago 
co. Reading, Pa. Boston San Francisco Tulsa, Okla. 

THE 

m. NORTHFIELD Mixer 

Cuts Mixing Costs in Half 
LOW IN PRICE Trade-Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Office 

Extra Dense Longleaf Pine 

CHE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT IT 

THE MORE YOU’LL REALIZE THE VALUE 

rO YOU OF RECOMMENDING IT. 

GREAT SOUTHERN LUMBER COMPANY, 

1600 FOURTH AVENUE ("332,57") BOGALUSA, LA. 

= Instead of 5S 
= And far better work. 
: Hair cracks and craz- 
ing—the result of hard 

: hand troweling—impossible 
co with the Abram Double Action 

mg Handled Trowel. Complete catalog 
of Abram Cement Tools sent on request. 

ABRAM CEMENT TOOL CO. 
uette Bldg. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

ete ae os e- "6 
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Business Opportunities 

For Sale and Exchange 

Help and Situations Wanted 

AMERICAN BUILDER (Covers the Entire Building Field) [September, 1920 

-° Clas
sified

 Adverti
sing 

.° 

$2.00 

$3.00 

Set solid, minimum 20 words - - - = = = 
Each additional word, 10 cents 

All capitals, minimum 20 words - - - - <- 
Each additional word, 15 cents 

It is Necessary That Remittance 

Be Sent with Orders. 

FOR SALE 
FOR oye henge abosts arnehtone, aeons melts St for 
erete burial vau og fr 

ORY Oe. 12'S. Second St, Bt Lewin Mo RELIABLE 

NEW ROOF FRAMING TOOL, pocket size. Gives all lengths INF ORMATION 
of and cuts on bevel ae square. BWnables anyone to AT YOUR 

=a a sausre, use Heures (on tool, Price, with directions, $1.00, COMMAND 
postpaid. WM. ZURICH. Princeton, N. J. : 

TIMB SHEETS, JOB TICKETS, ESTIMATING BLANKS, 
{LLUSTRATED STATIONERY, BLOTERS, etc., for carpenters, 
builders, electricians and plumbers, reasonable. Send for catalog 
and ‘price list. Prompt service. LOUIS FINK & SONS CoO., INC., 
Laurel Springs, N. J. 

FOR SALE—Two E Concrete Forms, hollow wall system, com- 
plete; good as new; one 18 in., one 3 ft., one 5 ft.; tampers, angle. 
square corners, Pileaster attachment. First check for $85.00 gets 
it. Roy F. Brower, Greenfield, Okla. 

PATENTS 
PATENTS PROMPTLY PROCURED, PERSONAL, CAREFUL 

AND EFFICIENT SERVICER. Highest references. Moderate fees. 
Send sketch or model for actual search and advice. GEORGD P. 
KIMMEL, Master of Patent Law, 94-F Loan & Trust Blig., 
Washington, D. C. 

Cc. L. PARKER, PATENT ATTORNEY. Formerly member 
Examining Corps, U. S. Patent Office. McGill Bldg., Washington, 
D. C. Pamphlet of instructions sent upon request. 

PATENTS—Booklet free. Highest references. Best results. 
Promptness assured. WATSON E COLEMAN, Patent Lawyer, 
624 F S8t., Washington, D. C. 

LIGHTNING RODS 

LIGHTNING RODS—Big profits and quick sales to live agents 
selling “Diddie-Blitsen Rods.” Our copper tests 90.96% pure. 
Guarantee on every job. Prices are right. Get our agency. 
I. F DIDDIE Co., Marshfield, Wis. 

“Wausau” 

Flint Paper 

Sharp, clean grits, on 

extrastrong,long-fiber 

paper. 

Send for Free Book 

of Samples 

WAUSAU ABRASIVES COMPANY 

118 So. Clinton St. Chicago 

If you don’t find what you are 

looking for in our advertising 

pages, write to us. We will be 

pleased to furnish you with lists 

of reliable manufacturers of any 

line in the United States. This 

is only one service we offer free 

of charge to subscribers. 

Make Your Basements Water Tight 

by using Bitu-Mortar Waterproofing Compound. Liquid, for water proofing 
cement coatings—powder for wenerpeeeees mass concrete—dam proo fing, 
for interior surfaces of masonry walls. Inexpensive and ever! Bg. 

Write for our catalog. 
The Bitu-Mortar Waterproofing Co., Inc. 

Engineers, 340-344 East 27th 
Contractors and Street, 

Manufacturers. New York, N, Y. 
WATER ENTLY 

SEE PAGE 8 

Write for latest Direct 
on all st 

Witte with Bosch Standard 
gneto -- High Tension--the 

ly lain for or OYING 

4 DIRE RECT. Cai SOREL. OakiandAve. 
he Tartine Works eqs 

— |B al—met-latcl tele "ae 
= Ss 

ON A Running 
a N Portable Sewage Disposal Tan " 

Sewage Disposal BEANZagG . thd PINISTGR Water System 
& T DESTROYS ALL HOUSE SEWAGE ag 100 t 

b ing it to cl f N to o 

_ 2 RS a ot iy RET aesieng rivy or 100: s oun ome as con- 
Rural Homes venient as the city dwelling. Write for particulars. Efficient 

SANATAR CO. _Indiana Trust Building, Indianapolis, Ind. . 
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PERFECTION STANCHIONS 
WITH FRAME 

tae Warranted the best. 
Oy A child can operate. Sold on 30 
me, days’ trial. Barn Builders write for 

- Agency Proposition. 

STANLEY CG. SWIFT MFG. CO. ts ts Cube. New York 

‘when folded and. 
like one fuer y Cove. ed with 
heavy ¢ canva: nted. and cor 
are and with steel. Two Drage 

tool sisee—31-in tor 26- yy ; : 0 3 -8aWe: e 
ad 28- panes, wil J e Iife-time. Write 

Stronger ha an modeo obs Tout Cases 
ueb lighter, 

EXPANSION BOLTS ‘res 

U. 8. EXPANSION BOLT CO. 
28 ELM STREET NEW YORK CITY 

$3 atmontn $4 WILL BUY 
A Beautifully Reconstructed 

TYPEWRITER 
Wieh Every Modern Writing Convenience 

WRITE TODAY FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 
Erplaining Try-Before-YoueBuy Plan 

HARRY A. SMITH 
300-218 North Wells St. Chicago, III. 

HARTMANN-SANDERS COMPANY 
2155 Elston Avenue CHICAGO, ILL. 

New York Office—6 E. 39th Street 

Business Opportunity we me « 
“ARTISTO” 

Concrete Marble and Granite Work, Decorative Concrete. 
No machinery, little room or capital required. Quickly’ 
learned. For particulars write. 

ART STONE CO. Box 409 = Waynesboro, Pa. 

KIMBALL 

ELEVATOR 

| OR ee RS S 

We manufacture an improved line of Electric, 
Hand or Belt Power Elevators, Dumbwaiters, 
Hatch Gates, etc. Send Sar Se OS eee 

@ KIMBALL BROS. CO., coi@2,"sh 21. J 

| Dumbwaiters i that you wel will be Ly. to ehow and 

elevators are known by reputation a pra use 
e most durable and easiest o 

- bes hy deceived into the hase of an old and obso 3 
[a paying the price for which on can get an ooeee A 

: matic D ‘Disappear ng mbwaiter. Kee pes game: 
assembled ready to insta includes every ipped r ty tion’ hours vo inal y A Lal pa iD 

YORK ferahnarliet DUMBWAITER WORKS 
639-645 West Market Street York, Pa. 

| 
STOP THOSE RATTLING WINDOWS 

Do away with sash weights, cords, pulleys and 
pocket frames and save money by using 

AUTOMATIC SASH HOLDERS 
Proved by use—Unex- Send for circular and 
celled for windows with- i 

Prepaid: state out pocket frames. Ex- 
cellent for new windows. > eee weight 

HARDWARE SALES CO., Inc. 52B Church St., New York 

Consult Us Before Awarding Order for the 

DUMBWAITERS 
You Need, As Our Make Have Stood 
the Test of 25 Years Service 

Elevators and Sidewalk Lifts 

J. G. SPEIDEL, Reading, Pa. 

DUMBWAITER 

COMPLETE $34,5() Reapy To INSTALL 

Includes all necessary material, not knocked down—machine, ma- 
chine timbers, bolts, boxes, car, counterweight, ropes, guide ways, 
etc., all ready to set in hatchway, and erections instructions. 
Length up to 20 feet. All material guaranteed. Money back if not 
satisfactory. Write for further particulars. 

Highwood Dumbwaiter Co., Grand Ave., Leonia, N. J. 

WOOD STOCK AND LUMBER IS HIGH 
With our Jointer Heads you can buy rough oo ofany kind ont 
Gress it. Saves lumber. Saves time. Would this an, ~ 

If so get circulars and prices. SOLD ON N80 9 DA RIAL. 
Menufactured by WHISLER MFG. COMPANY, @ibeon, iowe 

Satisfaction 
assured to 
your clients. 

Write for de- 
tails and 
profitable 
dealer propo- 
sition. 

ALL STEEL ~ GUARANTEED 

COAL CHUTE 
KEWANEE MANUFACTURING CO., 410 N. Tremont St., Kewanee, Ill. 

SUPERIOR No. 45 

CHEMICAL CLOSETS—SANITARY, ODORLESS 
Very easy to install and operate. Made along new ideas that 
interest tt the user.. Let us tell you more about them. 

SUPERIOR CHURN & MFG. COMPANY 
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN 

The Perfect Bond 
for Concrete 

Contains no acid. Therefore cannot 
injure concrete or steel. Forms 
bond stronger than the concrete ite 

Catalog on request 

THE LIVING-STONE CO, 
703 Law Bidg. Baltimore, Md, QUR TRADE MARK SINCE 1905 

PAINT— CONSUMERS 
Before Yee Buy Paint! Consult us in reference to Kenitram Ready M 
Linseed Oi] and ite Lead Faints, known for their durability, easy flow = 
and poh qualities, liberal covering capacity, and the high qual 
dients always used. Entrust your — requirements to special 
furniah you rich quality ucts at prices that are always reasonable, prices 
= = not affected by aby strikes, war conditions. ete. Address Department 

MARTINEK PAINT CO. 
General Offices: 405 Lexingto. Avenue, New York, N. Y., U. S. A. 

Cable Address: Kenitram, New York 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN BUILDER 
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a Plan, Work and Materials Wie 

Right—These Homes Will Last 

THEY are attractive, permanent, fire safe. Owners 

and builders alike are satished. The most truly economical type of 

construction—stucco over metal lath—was used in their con- 

struction. ‘The builders were able to give their clients what they desired 

—safe, lasting homes at moderate cost because they knew how 

to fireproof lumber—cheapest of building materials—with 

Ano-ur0y 

METAL LATH 

KNO-BURN used as a base for all kilts in all bearing partitions and inside 

of interior walls, in basement ceilings, stairways, chimney breasts, etc., puts a flame-resisting 

heart of steel in every danger point of the structure. It keeps the exterior stucco from 
cracking and the interior plastering from streaking or discoloring. 

KNO-BURN, the small diamond meshed lath, is easy to erect and plaster. It is an aid to good 
work. ‘*FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION” and samples should be in your refer- 
ence file. SENT FREE! Ask for them. 

North-Western Expanded Metal Co. 
ATLANTA MINNEAPOLIS Mfrs. of Nemco Expanded Metal Products CINCINNATI NEW YORK 

BOSTON 906 Old Colony Bldg., CHICAGO LOS ANGELES 
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